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WESTERN HUNGARY TERRITORY OUT 
WITH DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

■! 0. S. 1I1M tun 
ATT0KNEYN0W 
HAS TROUBLES

REMIER MAKES DECLARATION CANADA EELS
RESENTMENT 

TOWARD U. S.OF IMPENITENCE FOR POLICY 
PURSUED ON CONSCRIPTION

(United Pirn)
Paris, Sept 30.—The Hungarian diplomatic delegation at Paris 

confirmed, tonight the receipt of a message from Wyt Hungary de
claring the Independence of that territory.

West Hungary, it is declared, consider» itself a Monarchy under 
the former Emperor Charles, ddsplte the fact that he is detained at 
present In Switzerland. U 1» feared the proclamation is pawing the 
way for another coup d’etat by Chartes.

A despatch from Vienna states the former Premier, Friedrich 
beads the Independence movement The council of defense has been 
established and 
government The 
to King. God and Country."

Friedrich Is quoted as saying: 'Whoever now dai 
Hungary without proper authorization win be shot"

Massachusetts Bar Assn. Al
leges He Has Been a Party 

to Misconduct.

Unable to Understand Why It 
Was Not Invited^to Attend 

Conferenefc.

CONFERENCE FOLLOWED 
PREMIER’S SUGGESTION

Country's Interests. Identical 
With Those of America, 
and Should Haye a Say.

Portland Hustlernes Out With Four-Square Declaration That He Stood 
for Protection All the Time—Appeals to Canadians to 
Forget Racial and Religious Differences and Close Up 

u'v Ranks for Country’s Sake—Never Greater or More En- 
p thusiastic Audience Greeted a Speaker—Flayed Menace 
I of Agrarianism and the Dishonesty of Mr. King.

For Business !ASK HIS REMOVAL
FROM 0ÎTJCE

Mentioned Prominently in 
Three Charges Laid Against 
Other Lawyers.

Aha -administration of West HungarianPortland. Sept Jo.-^Tbe Cham
ber of. Commerce la advized by Sena
tor Hale that an executive order, 
signed by President Harding, reduces 
the |10 fee for vising passports for 
aliens to $L The former rate was said 
to have resulted in diverting much 
passenger traffic from this port to St. 
ohn and Halifax.

every man "To do his duty
::

!
Special to The Standard.

M Montreal, Que., Sept. 30—"What I did in 1917 I be- 
i Meved to be right. 1 have no apology to make for my record. 
1 Were 1 faced with a similar crisis 1 Would take the same 
I coarse again." With this ringing and courageous declara- 
I tion of impenitence for the conscriptionist policy which he 
^pursued in the crisis of'the war, with a four-square déclara- 
! tion that he stood for protection first, last and all the time, 
pud with a solemn and moving appeal to Canadians to for- 
•get their religions, racial and class differences and close up 
'their ranks for the sake of their common country. Premier 
" Meighen tonight stormed the citadel of Liberalism in Que- 
i bee. The Monument National, scene of many stirring and 
'utistoric meetings, never witnessed a greater or more enthu- 
Wastic gathering. Mr. Meighen, traduced as the Irish-enemy 
& Quebec, as tire “father of conscription," as,the "hangman 

%hf 1917," was acclaimed by an audience which packed the 
famous old political forum to its rafters, an audience which 
was seventy-five per cent. French-Canadian, but which went 
wild with enthusiasm as the Prime Minister, speaking with 
more passion and vehemence than is his wont, stood by his 
conscriptionist guns, mercilessly flayed the menace of agrar
ianism and the dishonesty of Mr. King, and appealed to 

V the national spirit and the patriotism of the Canadian peo- 
I-" i pie. Tory Toronto itself could not have given a greater 
fc . pro-Meighen demonstration.
».>*"" 'tiittfWrTh. Sf«.a

The Prime Minister’s unflinching 
courage disarmed the few who came 
■t6 MOff. From the first sentence of his 
speech to the last there was not a 

» A word of compromise, not a shadow of 
f f ' pussyfooting, not a syllable of apol- 
t | ogy; and the splendid courage of the 
\ < speech, tta frankness, its sincerity, its

■ freedom from hypocrisy and cant ap- 
pealed to the fighting spirit of the 
crowd. Hero, at least, was a political 
leader was unafraid; and the
janks of Tuscany could not forbear to 
«sheer.

PROFOUND RELIEF SWEEPS OVER 
ENGLAND AND IRELAND AT END 

OF TEDIOUS NOTE EXCHANGES

* (United Prate).(Uni ed Promu )
Ottawa, Sept 3ff—-Disarmament 

conference at Washington Is more a 
topic of conversation la Canada than 
in the United Stated Canadians are 
keenly interested and something in 
which they are most concerned is the
reason why Canada was mt included Proposed Peace Conference 
\ïeVnp“ Now a Certainty anti End of

Warfare Equally Certain,

of the United States. Canada has a - '"™" “
"Gentlemen’s agreement* with Japan, ULSTER PROBLEM
restricting immigration, and, people of rxE. fuiCTAH ETC Dublin Sept 30. — Powers of Dailg™* L ‘ CWE OBSTACLES Blreinn -,lMipetrotlarlea, »hen they
^ t£e -------------- , meet eemmd the Peace Table In Lon-

Cuïuia^ÏÏ a thS£mT mile» ot Ulster Leaders Have Toned tow =<* yet been defined, and
seaboard ato tàrZXÆ** n^m^Their AttittidTor1 l>r°6‘to W‘U 1 —
ly be involved in any difficulty that L>OWn Ineir Miuiuw
the United States might have with 1 junsed Into Silence.
Japan. Why then should Canada not LjaK®
be represented at conference? Why .......... .. ........ ..
not be represented there es a nation Dro.
with its own particular problem ml London, Sept- 29 A ylv 
this case, so nearly Identical with that) found relief has swept England «no 
with which the United States is to1.. , y,, 0f a ted tom and

I face, and not merely a representative tretona__  . note-wrcton*lM
'on the British delegation? Those delicate process of note-enenangma 
are questions that Canadians are ask- between Bamonn De. vaiear

ty and
there will be no reversion to war In 
Ireland unless the Conference falls In

Bolton. SepL 30—A recommends*take our part, because It wee oar 
manifest interest to take our part, and 
because every leader of public thought 
and every party agreed that we Should 
take our part It proved to be » tre
mendous struggle, making calls upon 
this and every other country engaged 
beyond all anticipations, and to the 
very limit of strength. We conducted 
the business of gov 
that time, vast as it wes, to the best 
of our capacity. Having pot our hand

tion to remove District Attorney Jos
eph 0. Pelletier, of Suffolk Oeunty, 
from office is the latent step In the 
Boston Bar Association’s "Purification 
Campaign,” it was learned today when 
Attorney General J. Westbn Allen ad
mitted he had received a communica
tion to this effect from the Bar As
sociation. Pelletier has held office for 
many years and is the Supreme Advo
cate of Knights of Columbus. About a 
year ago he visited Rome end receiv
ed the order of Knights of St Greg
ory from the Pope.

Pelletier said tonight that he would 
make no reply until charges had been 
filed against him, and mean Vit!) Ah 
len stated that he expected to have a 
complete copy of the évidence in the 
case, which comprises 1000 typewrit
ten pages.

News of action against Beattie's Dis
trict Attorney followed ciese on the 

- Bar Association's petition for disbar
ment of Daniel H. Coakley, Boston’s 
most prominent criminal lawyer and

Powers of Dafl 
Representatives

Not Defined

nt through

to the plough we bent our energies
and all our energies to win. For my
self 1 know ot no other way to con
duct a war or an ypart of a war. After 
appalling sacrifices, unprecedented in 
the annals of the world over, sacrifices 
which we shared and under which we 
labor today, but sacrifices which others 
bore more than we—after aâl this the 
great price of victory rested with the 
armies ot the Allies. Every nation 
in the world eoocedes today that Can
ada played a noble part, and X Mow 
I can say, though in no spirit of 
boasting whatever, every nation con
cedes that Canada’s conduct in the 
struggle was well and creditably per
formed. It Is over and we ere now 
at peace. Let us get together for the 
work of peace. We find ourselves un
der a load of debt, bat we can bear 
that load and we are proud to bear 
it because it was incurred for,a good 
pufrpofe, anti because it is lighter ten 
thousand times than would have been 
th«* burdens and the oppressions of 
defeat. eW find ourselves among the 
most fortunate of al the peoples ot 
the world. Our finances are the most 
secure and sound, 
finances ot ope other country alone. 
Our trade, though disturbed, and pass
ing through trying times, is holding 
its own steadily and well. We have a 
great deal of unemployment, but we 
must never forget that, even as re
spects unemployment, we have less 
proportion , jmd we have less suffering 
than has any country 'hit went 
«through the war. We must direct our 
first end greatest efforts to helping 
the unemployment and to getting them 
working, but do not let the size of 
our task blind us to the fact that, 
while other nations have followed no
tions and false policies and millions of 
their people are in the throes of star
vation and death, while almost every 
where we look he see distress and 
disturbance and despair, and hear ap
peals for help, we find ourselveet well 
able to cope with our troubles and with 
a future, not dark but bright. Again, 
1 say, let us turn afll our minds and 
our energies vigorously to the work 
ahead.

ure, upon what powers are granted 
British delegates, observers general
ly agree that if the solution of the- 
Irish problem is found in view Lloyd 
George's basis on condition that Ire 
land remain within the Empire, IV will 
be necessary for Sinn Fein, which was 
elected purely on Republican ticket, 
to seek a fresh mandate, probably by 
taking a plebiscite.

man of wealth, Daniel V. Mo Isaac,
former Assistant District Attorney, 
under Pelletier, and William J. Cor 

Hurry Boland, Secretary to Earoonn wl® Ta0* «*

s —«-■««*------------ „„-------- ed prominently in the chargee against
teP ■■ ff m j weye.i three lawyers It being alleged that
ratty UrtiCtCO With coakley had extorted enormous sums 
_ because of his reputed Influence with
Kisses And Hisses On the Di8trlct Attorney. The Bar Asso- lYldbCb Aliu lllhSCh vn elation charges the trio with Conaplr-

u; n . Uawaa acy’ extort,on- deceit, malpractice and 
*115 Return noine gross misconduct. Corcoran Is charged 

specifically with blackmail in connec
tion wttn alleged badger game frame 
ups in which numerous wealthy and 
prominent men were mulcted.

1

proposed 
a certain-

Ins.
flight te Ba

made It equal certain thatthree French Canadian kr.iJlttll kre 
creditable representatives of their peo
ple, fitted both by endowment and by 
culture for service in public life, and 
commanding. In point of character the 
respect ot all, I have been gratified, 
very much, by the favor with which 
their names have been received, not 
only in this province but throughout 
Canada.

Politically informed Canadians' 
maintain tbit Canada has still a more 
valid right to be represented at the 
conference because, as they believe, 
Premier Meighen is directly respon 
sible for its having been càlled. It 
is pointed out that Premier Meighen 
at the Dominion Premiers’ conference 
in London last June, opposed and 
blocked the renewal of the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance. He Is reputed to 
have taken the position that Canada 
would not

Lloyd George, in his final oommunl- 
the Irish Leader, swept 

all conditions and ail "Explana-

■I ,ve perhaps, the cation to

tion” which would throw the slightest 
obstacle in the way of a conference so 
De Calera in replying, ©onflned him* 
self to a brief and simple acceptance 
of the invitation to meet the Premier 
"To ascertain how the association ■ of 
Ireland with the Community of Na
tions known as the British Empire 
can best be reconciled with Irish na
tional aspirations.

“Our respective positions have been 
stated and are understood,” De Val
era replied to Lloyd George, 
agree that the conference and not cor
respondence would be the most prac
tical and most hopeful way to an un
destanding. We accept your invita
tion and our delegates will meet you 
in London on the date mentioned (Oc
tober 11.)”

Los Angeles, Calif., Sept 30—Ros- 
coe ‘•Fatty” Arbuckle hissed and kiss
ed Friday when he came home to Los 
Angeles. A crowd estimated at about 
1,000 greeted him at the station and 
while some kissed him, others hissed 
him. WhUe men patted him on the 
back, others shouted ugly threats.

But taken all in all, it was ccnsidr 
enable of a triumph.

More than two weeks ago he had 
slipped out of Los Angeles, silently 
at night and went to San Francisco 
and heard the jail doors clang be-; 
bind him. For ten days he was a ! 
fallen hero—almost friendless, tiven
studios, graive faced, admitted that it ! Special" to The Standard, 
looked like Fatty was "Through.”

The tide turned when the Jtidgv in 
San Francisco said "Arbuckle could 
not be guilty of murder, and only man
slaughter at the worst. Demonstration 
which followed in the courtroom mark 
ed the turning of the tide.

When Fatty protruded his rotund 
self out of the door of his pullman car 
at Los Angeles station today it was 
evident he still has many friends.

Three girls from the stud "ns rushed 
up and kissed the big comedian on his 
fast reddening cheek.

Half a dozen men slapped him on 
the back. Cops made a road through 
the crowd for him. Cheering and 
shouts of "hello Fatty," and “We’re 
still for you" drowned out hisses.

Threats were shouted from a scat
tered section of the crowd, shut up 
vent back the answering chorus.

Finally Fatty reached the dcor of 
hi i limousine. More women kissp-i 
him. His face was scarlet. The door 
slammed and Fatty was gone 
hadn’t said a word. Fifteen minutes 
later he walked into his big West 

Valera, find It possible to reconcile Adams
Interests of Ulster and those of South- wife, at his side. Fatty’s housekeeper

had left last night. Mint» was mis
tress of the mansion.

The time surely has come to encour
age a better feeling and to conduct 
public debates on a worthier plane. 
It we don’t seize the opportunity of 
this election to lift our thoughts into 
real living Canadian issues, and away 
from lifeless and provincial and rac
ial cries, we may well make our minds 
up that there is not much hope of bet
ter things in our day at least. I be
lieve the people of Québec want con
ditions to Improve, they want con
cord and good feeling. I have seen 
abundant evidence of that desire, but 
there are some who appear determin
ed that this boon they shall never 
have. There are some who appeal in 
language that is no better than trea
son to the electors of this Province 
to rise up and be revenged on the 
rest of Canada. I ask, I implore you 
to remember that the men who make 
these appeals are politicians,’ I sug
gest to you, and I suggest to the peo
ple of the other Provinces as well— 
don’t take them to be too much in 
earnest. What they yeally seek by 
these appeals is votes. But such con* 
duct Is treasonable all the same—whe
ther so defined in the code or not, it 
is treasonable to Canada, the land we 
love.

It is well that I tell you plainly now 
what I believe is the state of mind 
of the other provinces. They do not 
feel and they never can be brought 
to feel that there Is any case or cause

sanction a renewal of the 
alliance, that'it did not consult the 
wishes of the United States, because 
he believed it would lead to a ruin
ous armament race. He suggested 
then the conference of all powers hav
ing interests in the Pacific. A week 
later President Harding Issued his 
call for a disarmament conference and 
discussion of the Pacific problems.

Canadians believe that Canada was 
not Invited because of the stand taken 
by Republicans during the fight 
against the Versailles Treaty that the 
dominions would vote with Great 
Britain, and thus give her six votes 
as against one,for the United States. 
They proteat vigorously, against this 
assumption, and point to the action 
of Pregiier Meighen who, with some 
assistance from General Smuts, stood 
out against the renewal of the Anglo- 
Jâpanese alliance as proof of the fal
lacy of the contention.

Canada would like to have, and be- 
in all Justice entitled to 
n voice at the confer-

Teachers’ Institute 
Closed At St. Georgef Protection to The Masthead.

, sm j» and ln Portage La
«nti Maxie wSMb^. nailed ?prptec- 
ithe probation olfi^ Protection,” he 

* tter arranged for m* atone ot our 
ÈÊÊ* \ ho would

J fish Ber which wZJwn the en» 
atrsutire <xf the nation 

chaoiPted ruin.” The Wood-Cre- 
jtur alliance, he pictured in sombre

Charlotte County Assn. Had 
Most Profitable as Well as 
Enjoyable Session.

! St. George, Sept. 30.—The Char
lotte county Teachers’ Institute was 
concluded here today with the elec
tion of officers for the coming year, 
and the passing of a number of resolu
tions. The morning meeting was 
opened at 9 o'clock -jmd a paper en
titled “First Steps in English," was 
read by Miss Louise Cawley, of St 
George. The discussion of the paper 
was opened by Miss Etta DeWolfe, 
of St. Stephen. The next' paper en
titled “Story Telling and Reproduc
tion” was read by Airs. Mary Trecar- 
tin, Grand Harbor, and the discussion 
which ensur'd was opened by Miss 
Emma Veazey, of St. Stephen.

A paper on “English Literature” was 
read by R. G. Mowat, principal of the 
St. Stephen schools. Miss Eleanor 'V 
DeWolfe, of St. Stephen, opened the 
discussion on this paper. "Primary 
Spelling” was the subject of a paper 
:ead by Miss Ella Veazey, of St 
Stephen. The discussion on i* wps 
opened'by Miss Florence Osbourne of 
Milltown.

colors as a menace, as a threat to the 
historic policy which had brought the 
Dominion where It stood, while for 
the policy of Mr. King, the leader of 
•that party which in the camp of the 

j—apwiy never dares to fight those foes, 
-who squirm and smile and pretend 
to he political friends and allies of 
those who openly and powerfully chal
lenge the whole protectUwe system of 
.this country,” he had notiiipg hut 
acorn. He drew the cheers of the aud-

.

Warfare Ended.The Tariff Policy 
What is the first thing we must do? 

At the very basis of bM hope of stabil
ity and prosperity resta thé tariff pol
icy of Canada. What Is that policy 
going to be? Every province In this 
Dominion has a lot to loee in the near 
r the farther future by a wrong de
cision on the tariff issue, but no Prov
ince has more to lose than the old 
province of Quebec. Now, what is the 
tariff issue and what ought you to do 
about It? There Is a tariff issue and 
a very vital one, and in my judgment 
a perJlious tariff issue now demanding 
decision aft the hands of the Canadian 
people. There to a party, headed by 
Mr. Crerar and Mr. Wood—or perhaps 
I should reverse the order—who have 
conducted for many years, and most 
emphatically during the last four 
years, a determined propaganda to re
verse, absolutely reverse, the tariff 
policy of this country. TbiB party 
looks forward confidently to achieving 
it» goal by means of this election. They 
know what they want. They have set 
It down In black and white. They 
have built up through all these years 
a great organisation. They have grain 
companies, and ail sorts of mercantile 
enterprises which apply their resour
ces to press this political propaganda. 
They have virtually exterminated 
the Liberal party in the Prairie West 
and have gone far, very far, to the 
same end in tfc# Province of Ontario. 
They win have their way if they can 
get their way, and not even Mr. Crer
ar or Mr. Wood can compromise them 
out otftheir position or play with their 
deteralnatin 1f they get their 
ected to Parliament I have never 
minimized and do not minimize today 
tike strength" f tide political farmers 
movement nor the inridkx* peril of

England—and in fact 
ithern Ireland—the be-

Througiiout 
throughout Sou 
lief is growing that the end of the 
centuries-long warfare between Eng
land and Irviand is approaching. Lloyd 
George’s atUcipt at concilliation has 
reached further limits than any pre
vious attempt, and Ireland has been 
offered more than any British Gov
ernment has ever offered her before.

Tiie solution depends upon two 
things: will De Valera accept the al
legiance to Empire and conditions of 
“Military" union with Great Britain 
upon being allowed the type of Home 
Rule enjoyed by oth 
iesd, such as Austra 
and Canada? Will Lloyd George, hav
ing reached an agreement with De-

lieves herself 
have, her ow 
ence. The country has problems in 
the Pacific that are possibly more 
akin to those of the United States 
than to those of Great Britain. Can
ada also is in this peculiar position 
in matters: Her interests are direct
ly bound up with those of Great Brit
ain in matters effecting Pacific in 
terests and indirectly, but just at 
vitally connected with those of the 
United States. Canada is interested 
either way and she was not invited 
to the conference. As a result there 
is here a certain element of resent
ful regret. The nation feels that it 
has been snubbed and denied voice 
that could be powerful.

again and again as he flayed 
the lhzlncerky and the inconsistency 

the fiscal preachings of the Liberal 
leader, and his friends.

The Premier's Speech
Mr. Meighen’» speech follows:
«I have the duty tonight to address 
vast assembly of my fellow eoun- 

«men in Canada's greatest city. I tor revenge either way. They want to
Join hands with the people ot this 
Province, and they want to decide 
with you the issues of trie day and 
not the issues of the past. They want 
to take that course not in any spirit 
of time serving or apology, but be
cause it is best for Canada. I hope 
I wont be misunderstood when I ask 
you all to respond to their aspirations 
Ask the big men of this Province of 
both political parties to meet me in 
this appeal and conduct this battle on 
a ground that carries no memory ot 
the lamentable divisions of the past. 
If this hope can be realised and real
ized now the worst -of our dangers 
is over. If there Is tellure either way, 
it may be a calamity beyond repair. 
The Ministers on this platform enter 
in this struggle true to their people, 
the sincere friends ot their Province 
and resolved to work for a united Can
ada, for a happy and prosperous na
tion. I express here my gratitude to 
them for their pledge of help in this 
crisis. They are worthy successors of 
those men at another generation 
whose names are now revered In every 
home of oar country, men who rose 
up in this Province when the time 
cried out for leaders and whose labon 
made possible the Dominion which wt 
are now called on to preserve.

*ach the task, though, not with 
confidence of extraordinary tal- 
that might make this an hour of 
tph, but with a consciousness of 
ig discharged a greet public trust 
fidelity, and a determination to 
every challenge and every foe

British Oolon- 
, South Africa,£ He

Officers Elected.
The officers lor the coming year 

were elected at the final session of * 
the Institute ln the afternoon as fol
lows: O. J. Marr. principal of St. 
Andrews schools, president;
Elizabeth Wilson. St. Stephen, 
president; Sydney Hawes, Welchpool, 
Campobello, secretary-treasurer. Ad
ditional members elected to the ex
ecutive were Miss Etta DeWolfe, St 
Stephen: Caroll Grant Milltown, and 
Miss Margaret Duffy, St. George. 
The meeting was concluded by the 
passing of various resolutions.

Following the meeting thé teachers 
were the guests of P. W. Connors, 
Esq., of the firm of Connors $roa.. 
Black’s Harbor. At his Invitation they 
enjoyed visit of Inspection to the 
firm’s ta<-vry at Black’s Harbor. 
Motor cars were provided for the trip 
through the courtesy of the citizens 
of 'SC George. In the evening the 
teachers wore the gueste of the 
ageroent of the Imperial theatre and 
took in the'show there.

The Standard regrets that the name 
of Dr. C. H Alexander, chairman ot ... 
the St George Board of School Tree* 
teee was inadvertently omitted among 
the names of the speakers at the puh>- 
Uc meeting held in the

street home. Minta Durfee. his

em Ireland without taking away from 
Ulster her new-foundpreongatives un
der present Home Rule Act and with
out enraging Ulsterites?.

(he plainest language and the
; defence. As a Canadian whoee 
at abode le » long journey from 

to Montreal with a sense 
pride in the solid and massive pro- 
rtkms of this metropolis, this cap- 
1 without a Parliament, this centre

To Organize The
Russian Hoboes

Newspapermen were groupe-:! on 
the veranda asking just a word as 
Fatty cams up the steps.

“Ge, those morning glories have 
grown," be told them, a id the big 
door closed

MissI
Problem of Ulster

While Irish leaders have consist
ently called Ireland Republic and re
fused to admit allegiance to the King 
of the Empire, De Valera has more 
than once signified his readiness to 
make Ireland a "Member of the Brit
ish Empire,, provided Ireland became 
such a' member of her own Initiative 
and ot her own free wilL The prob
lem of Ulster Is one ot the obstacles 
in the way of complete understand
ing. but It is significant that within 
recent weeks Ulsterite leaders, par
ticularly Sir James Oralg, Premier 
have toned down their attitude or lap
sed into silence on the question, Sinn 
Fein meanwhile has more than onoe 
enunciated the principle that Ulster 
shall not be coerced.

At any rate -while waiting for the

education and finance, this city America's “Millionaire Hobo" 
Now in Russia on Union 
Work.

[hat has reached the honors of mature 
leroteemont bet Chat finds in matur
ity only the promise of better days.

The pleasure ot this visit Is enfaano- 
id very much by the presence with

Pleads Not Guilty 
To Horsewhipping 
Hubby’s Manicuristof three French-Canadian Mints- (United Press)

i from this province, and of Mr. 
lantyne, who represents the Bng- 
t-epeaking minority. Whatever may 
the political opinions of the people 
Quebec, the minds’of all must be 
*4 enough and fair enough to ooa- 
le that Masers Bellay, Normand and 
nty have done the honorable and 
ariotio thing in taking their places

Moscow, Sept. 30.—James Eads 
Howe, of SL Louis, wealthy heir to 
builder of famous Eads Bridge there, 
has arrived In Moscow to organize 
the Russian Hoboes Into u Union sim
ilar to American Hoboes union of 
which he is president. Howe known 
as "Millionaire Hobo,,, walked into 
the foreign office smiling through a 
three day sprout of whiskers.

"It certainly looks as though our 
people are coming into their own,” he 
«aid to an attache. "I must organise 

They

■4
... el- Tulsa, Sept 30—"Not guilty" was 

the plea of Mrs. George Thomas, and 
Mrs. Orville Thomas when arraigned 
today cm the charge of having l|brse 
whipped Mrs: Billy Dailey, manicur
ist and divorcee. They were released 
on $260 baSL The horse whipping was 
administered, it was said, because 
of MrsTTbiley’s alleged association 
with Mrs. George Thomas" husband.

The manicurist was taken to a se
cluded spot in the country, tied to a 
tree, clothes tarn from bar

ltz class appeal, and I ask you, as I 
a*k every audience in Canada, not to 
minimise it either, bid to get up and 
face the tecta. They are seeking 
now, as they have sought in the past, 
to add to their strength by alliance 
with certain stem ante of labor and you 
only need to read what Is going on to 
aeo that their hope te to tetlltet ate

Government and giving to this
and the French speaking po
of Canada, the -représenta

which they are entitled In the 
!s sf this Dominion, and which 
for the advantage of the whole 
r should continuously be Mi-

Canada Did Its Part
Cannot we sum op the past ia a 

word? We took oar part in the war

fateful conference England and Ire
land are agreed that the oulook is 
bright lor

the Russian Hoboes at 
«are the
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Red Crass Hospted Ttir 
C ‘tee Meets

i INTO■Dechrafon of 'g
-

"not LIFEwe

St will be
Every Denomination Repre

sented at Meeting—Leaders 

and Committees Appointed

BFof the hospi
tal aid comnrttttee of the Bed Cross

in the
Prince William street depot Those 
present were: Mrs. B. SL Taylor, Mrs.

Doody, Mrs. 
W. D. Fors

ter, Mrs. W. P. Bountil, Mra W. A. 
Shaw, Mise Ethel Jarvis Ht the ab
sence of the convener. Men J. V. Ang
lin* Ifc-s. E. R. Taylor, presided.

The regular Indents from the hospi
tal were passed and included requests 
for wash clothes, and socks from East 
St John. Mrs. BonneU reported hav
ing secured hammocks, cigarettes, fit
ted bags and razors tor the boys. Mrs. 
Doody reported that sixty-one drives 
had been given during September and 
arrangements were made so that the 
boys were taken to the exhibition. 
The expense of this department am
ounts to $14 per woek. Mrs. Shaw re
ported that regular visits had been 
paid to Rust SL John and that during 
the last two months two deaths had 
occurred. On each occasion flowers 
had been sent.

Special votes of thanks were passed 
to Williaixn Bnodie and Mr. McParlane 
for gifts of flowers each week. Mrs. 
Taylor reported that the iaucaster 
Hospital was now very full and that 
grateful, letters had been received 
from the wife and family of one of the 
patients who had died In August. Mrs. 
burster reported that several visits 
had been made during the month by 
the follow-up committee.

bee ee Prim to tbe i
!STJSRTCÆr

at et* tickets «or *6.0*. Sen* St 
tor oae or more boots end resell 

7* trtends. This te ea 
neutre my ot eeeletlng e i

UÜTTile
be credUeMe to them 
is net to ne.

With * rtew to 
at the

(Continued from Page 1 ) 
ot octodte in *» Little Girl Tells Story of Tri 

Charge» iTbwsanfs Hide MisenMe 
Ey Ife Trté't

“ffilMT-ATIVES" Relieves It

to theirto give greater 
Federal campaign. I

4fco. this fact many montfcé.siiixend hnt- 
f tody was I abased for doing *>, but 
‘what I eaid was true and the events 
I-of thp past week have proven it so 
' Absolutely true that nobody now who 

wanked to he believed Would venture 
to deny the troth. •-> V'v.

I know they are only trying to make 
• m deal with labor to gain th'eftr own 
' ends, and against the interests of labor 
: and I do not believe that In tbrts dires- 
j, tioo they can succeed very far. I 
1 know as wen that thousand» ot their 

own numhpre do not want an alliance 
, with anf'lxtfhihtets. because farmers, 
! who are Interested in. farming even 

more than they are interested in. polit
ical power, want security of property. 
They are lust as strongly against 

I -Communistic and Socialistic '’isms'* as 
i are any. people of the land,

heere.lt*
fraternal

conditions

■pP
Portland, Ma* Sept SO.-Masie Me- 

Dermott, a alp of a girl, 1» ream of 
age, with bobbed hair and pink and 
white complexion, unfolded » story In 
the Municipal Court today which la 
rivalled only peÂaps hy Herbert Kauf
man's House of Bondage.

When Gertrude Baker, alia* Emma 
Wicker, and Baumol Baker were ar
raigned before Recorder Thaxter on 

, the charge ot transporting a minor out 
I ‘of the State tor immoral purposes.
I Made McDermott was Um principal

j* She told ot being taken to a house 
4 , Lowed, Mass, ot acte committed
j .*51.there and o* a raid by the pokes 
I Vlpmoogh which she finally escaped from 
I 1 bondage and returned to her home In 

! tide city. She told how Mrs. Baker 
1 had been “Ike a mother” to her dur- 

l ing an acquaintance In Portland and 
i of later being told that ehe might have 
, pretty clothes and everything If she 
consented to ttu> attentions of men 
celling at the house In Lowed.

Just before court adjourned at noon 
I James H. McCann, who Is associated 
with J. Devine ee attorneys tor the 
respondent*, aeked that the chargee 

I against Mr. Baker be dismissed. He 
i argued that Mr. Baker had not been 
, aware of any wrong practices. At this 
i point Assistant County Attorney Ralph 
ingaSte argued against the dismissal ot 

, the chargee against Baker and likened 
idle respondent to the "red vested vll- 
riein” who stands on the corner and 
-whom are read about In hooka. The 
, Assistant County Attorney said that 

never more determined in pro- 
«ecuting a cnee and assented that the 

f respondents were two leecnes on the 
bodies ot tittle girls.
' The hearing was continued to this 

-afternoon when the defense will be 
ftreard.

According to the story told on the 
■witness stand by Manie McDermott 
this morning ehe was 16 years of age 
•last June and ehe met M/a. Baker 
while both were amp 
flUnch room. Deter 

1 ployed at the Avon Lunch and about a 
«week before the trip wee made to Low 
: ell the McDermott girl says efc-s went 
Ho live with Mrs. Baker who had an 
apartment on Put street- Mra Baker 
■mid she wae lonesome as she wae not 
living with her husband.

"She treated me like a mother, saw 
♦Mazle “and aeked one to go to Boston 
end visit her aunt and we went to 
l»welL Mr. Baker bought the i ckfets.

Made then testified that, arriving at 
Trowel! the trio walker to a house 
-where they met a Mrs. Dixon who 
greeted lire. Baker with kisses, shook 
+,aw>Am laughed and talked wiih Mr 
Baker! She told of going to a Greek 
restaurant near the house and was tow 

’by Mrs. Baker at that time that “thii 
•As some ot the trade we are going 
have.” Made then teàtlfied that met 
had oaflled at the house and had giver 

I money to Mrs. Baker which she dind 
ed with Mra. Dixon. Then the younj 

Whi told of a Greek oonring to the 
tSvuse Sunday night following their ar 
hritea on Saturday and dragging her in
°4h»<>nr»n asked me Ao go kto thj 

with him.” ssM Made and I to.
Mr*. Bab

R B. EUto, Mra. Mid down yesterday tor • 
religious visitation are carried out 8t 
John will be thoroughly canvassed and 
every individual listed as to their

If movement and intend holding a fair 
at tit John, October IT to «. Protest- 
ante all over toe Province are invited 
to assist with contributions ot any

Frank Fkirweatfcer, Mra.
WM. M. OAMPBMLU 
JAMBS EL ARTHURS, ow 

P. O. Box Ml Bt.
X.

church preference. A mooting In the manutactnred products.kind-cash,What Is Indigestion and what 
causes it? As you know, solid food 
must be changed Into a liquid by the 
stomach before it can be taken up as 
nourishment by the blood.

The stomach acts aa a churn. It is

held atinterests ot this survey 
the Board ot Trade Rooms yesterday 
afternoon which was most representa
tive of every denomination in the City 
and which was addressed by J. Shreve 
Durham, International Superintendent 
of H
chairman. Max Marcus secretary and 
DT. Broderick vice-chairman.

Mr. Durham carefully explained the 
scheme telling ot another meeting to 
be held en Thursday next at which 

will be instructed. Visitors 
are te be enrolled on Sunday Oct. 
2nd. There will be eighteen headquar
ters at which they will report oa Fri
day October 7th. Returns after being 
tabulated at headquarters will be seat 
to the different pastors interested.

Mr. Durham is an enthusiastic and 
earnest speaker. The hearty support 
of aU denominations has been given 
he eaid and there is no doubt but 
that much benefit will follow.

Oante ot genera 
Chun* were

;o;oo

Make Shavhg a Pleasure 
With Cation Talcun Baked Beanscovered by a strong, muscular coat Visitation. L. W. Simms was

i and lined with a sett, delicate 
membrane which secretes the Gastric 
Juice which digests or dissolves solid
food.

When food enters the atwnmrih. the
muscular coat aqi 
the food from end to end, or churns 
it, with the gastric Juice to dissolve 
or digest it

visit 35c a QuartThe Farmers' Demand.

weak—or if the dissolving fluid is 
poor or insufficient—then food cannot 
be digested property and you have 
Indigestion.

“FRUIT-A-TIVESP* to the most won
derful medicine in the world tor 
lengthening the stomach muscles 
and providing an abundance of pure, 
full-strength dissolving fluid to 
pletely digest every meal 
A-TrVES"’ does tills because It keeps 
the kidneys active, the bowels regu
lar and the bleed-pure, which insures 
put* Gastric Juice

‘FBUIT-A-TiVBB” will correct your 
Indigestion or Dyspepsia and enable 
you te enjoy every meal. Try- 1L

..0a a box, g Cor $2.00, trial size 
2vc. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
bv Fruit-stives Limited, Ottawa. *

1 Nbw you aak me what this political 
MMwemeot Is determined to have. Here 
I is what they are committed, to, and 
F What every Candidate will be pledged 
\to support. Jt is taken from their pub- 
'JUshed -p^^Tcum: -

(a) protection, Is denoaeced in three 
.separate paragraphs as. wrong and vi- 
« etc us.

leaders and committees are appoint
ed from Sunday schools, Industrial and 
civic organisations.

TO PROTESTANTS OF
, laTiuuoo * join NEW BRUNSWICK JltCll I ItU

shown and the caru --------------- .__. a

™”8M^Bro«wi Bread-
, .. __ . ... . . .. ren, and are forced to reeort to other _ , — ^

7 m«y tore their share In the œeeBa ^ wetNum<*. The tow S » 1 tfj
When the plan was presented to loo jjjj—l-.jj» i. l ■- u--- ■ ■ j j ■-'?!!»■ I I || |

al Catholic pastors and the Knight* I «il, II WEE1 I
of Columbus, they were much inter- 
ested in ft, and got in touch with At.
Rev. Bishop LeBhmce by telegram, as 
he is out of the city in his work, as 
from Toronto he wired his hearty ap
proval The Jewish leaders have given 
the work their endorsement also, and 
the co-opérution of all faiths is com-

The puftjose ot the movement is to 
visit every home, give printed invita
tions to all the people, Inviting them 
to attend the Sunday eehool, church 
or synagogue of their choice, and to 
secure records of the church connec
tion or preference of every individual,
Which will he given to the pastor, 
priest, rabbi or organisation preferred.
It is promoted by the St. John County 
and Martthne Religious Education 
Council and International Sunday 
School Association, under the auspices 
of the Protestant, Catholic and Jew
ish Sunday schools, churches and syn
agogue», Clergy and workers in all Im
portant organisations and Clubs.

The visitation day is Friday after
noon, October ", 1561. Hours, two to 
four o'clock.

Headquarters home visitation, 8t.
John Board of Trade, second floor,
1VT2 Prince William street, Telephone
Maine 875. •

The Pas tore' Committee include 
every clergyman in the city of all 
denbmlnatlonb. In addition to these

FRUITtb) "Immediate and substantial ail 
1 round reductions in the customs tariff.

(c) ‘Increase in the British p refer- 
l ence to fifty per cent*, and fyee trade.
\ with Great Britaiit‘‘Tn live "years ’* 

id) "Uaffevu-toteti reciprocity with 
>the United States."

(e) “Free entry of all foodstuffs!
'Into Canada.''

(t) "Free entry of all implement a, 
rfarm and household machinery, of all 
vehicles, coal lumber, cement.” amt 
■quite a Hat of other articles.

I pet this to the people of Mont
real tonight, just as 1 put it to the 
«people of Portage La Prain? last Tues- 
day night—do you want that policy 
for Canada? Dont you agree that that 
policy means the wiping out of pro
tection in the tariff of this country?
It means that first of all because ih< y 
denounce the whole principle of pro-1 
tectiou. R means that secondly, be 
■cause you cannot wripe out the tariff j 
oa all implements of production, i 
household utensils, on all foodstuffs.; 
on a dozen and more other big classes working in SL John, Albeit, West- 
«f goods—indeed, on almost every- ■ muriand and a part of Kings uoun- 
thing we have to have in this country ties, gave a moot encouraging report 
—and then maintain protection on ! °f the. interest be:ng taken in the 
anything else. How can any serious 
man or woman think of stripping every 
shred of protection from the v:tal in 
du stries of this country and leaving 
other far less Important industries 
wtth no measure of protection? Such 

■a thing never was done anywhere and 
never can be done. It is unjust it is 
discriminatory, it is impossible, it is 
wrong. Therefore, 1 say that platform, w ith any yrooL 
means fhe abolition of the protective ; their claim he quoted 
system in this country, and 1 say that j Premier, who at an early period of 
the people of Canada here ami every- the war bed said England had throe 
where olae, must decide right now'great enemies 
whether they are ready to abandon | Austria and the liquor traffic, and

worst was the liquor traffic. 
They claimed Hint prohibition made 
drug addicts while the official tig 
of the Dominion showed that the

question» printed in ee verni languages 
On motion ot Judge Forbes tire forms 
shown Vfwre adopted.

It was announced that Dr. Bridges 
had promised to dismiss pupils and 
teachers an hour earlier on JVkkajr so

j Large Attendance At 

Temperance Rally [he

Despite the inclemency of the 
weather there was a good lange audi
ence at Pythian Castle Hall, Union 
street, last evening at the temperance 
rally to hear the addresses of 
Rev. IL A, Goodwin and J. D 
OVonnell. R. T. Haye*. M. L. A-, 
was in the chair and after the public 
meeting ward workers gathered in 
conference to discuss plans for the 
work on election day.

Rev. Mr. Goodwm.

Bora
STAMORI-NG—At 9 De Monte «street 

on September 30 to Mr. and Mra. 
John C. Stmndrinc—e son.

In the StarI

Died
Rev. Mr. Good-win, whs has been DEM ERCH ANT—Itol Edward De- 

merchant, the second eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Demerchant died of 
diphtheria April 6th. 192L aged 13 
years and 7 months. He toft to 
mourn Ftother and Mother, one 
Brother and two StsLertL-and da that 
home there is a vacant seat

He is gone but not forgotten. 
Never w34 his memory fade. 

Sweetest thoughts -will ever linger, 
Round tine grave where he 1# laid.

LEE—in this city on September 30, 
Robert Lee in the 75th year of his 
age, leaving two eon, four daughters 
and three staters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of hts eon 
in daw R. A. Kincade, 441 Main St., 
on Monday at 2.30 pm.

Phene M. 889o
vcampaign in the country and predicted 

a sweeping majority lor the temper 
an ce forces when the vote was count
ed He dealt with some of the cam
paign cries of the opposing forces 
shattered them to atoms. He in
stanced one whore they claimed Upyd 
George was against prohibition, but 
they failed to implimeni the statement 

In contravention of 
the British

o:o roi o

NEW

TERS VOICEU

tI I
to fight- Germany,

Kthe protective system or whether they the 
are not I add just this, if you are 
mot ready, hadn’t you better tak% the 
'-straight, open, certain way of support
ing the protective System by fighting 
those who figftt the protective sys
tem? Is not that the manly, honest, 
square thing to do and isn’t it the 
only safe thing to do? That question 
I lay in the minds of every person j 

■ within reach ot my voice and i askj

igpOCTOBER
Out To-day ££

>Y flAVE KIDNEY'
ÜBLE AND NOT KNOW IT

YOU MA 
TRO

portation of drugs in the year I9‘h) 
had fallen off filly per cent., while 
in England, which did not have pro
hibition, It had greatly increased.

room
kfcim that I would no tgo.

said to jbftn, ‘why don’t you tore* 
fcr to go’ and he dragged mo into th« 
'room. I fought with Mm and scratch ex 
ïtoœ- He came again the next day.

"Mrs Baker told me that I had to g< 
q* work end make money. She woni- 
■not let me go out and earn enougl 
*noney to get my tore beck home am 
•told me I must remain there until ah'
“ïa-ie testified that Hie boas» « 

, .aided Tuesday irieiit and that so 
lend Mrs. Baker were taken tn the p. 
ieice station. They at>0eared to ecu.- 
and Mazie was left In the custody « 
ithe probation officer to Lorwe'.i who It 

' \ ftLT arranged tor ner return to For 
Jfi liind.

! XI A letter which it to claimed wa 
.■written by (Mrs. Baker to Mazie site 
ith3 return to Portland was the® intir< 
iduced. In this letter CM re. Baker ei 
pressed sorrow for Mazie and dii 
claimed any blame in the matter, 
jone part of the letter Mrs. Baker wrot 
i^bat in the future her dhums would1 b 
xmtxried women and not children.

Resuming her testimony Manie aai 
itat at one time in Portland Mri 

‘.Baker bad told her that she would t 
tfooSsh to go out with tefïlows.

Under arose examination Mazie tee 
«led that Mrs. Baker had claimed th. 
the aunt In Boston was a rich woma

If yoar back aches end you suffer 
from dragging peins, it is an evidence 
your kidneys mey not be acting Just 
right What you need le a course 
with Dr, Hampton’s Pllh^ They 
contain both Mandrake and Butternut 
and act very beneficially upon the 
liver and kidneys. “I was bothered a 
great deal with my kidneys, but got 
quick relief from Dr. Hamilton's 
Pilla. My trouble manifested itself 
by pein in the bàck and by constant 
headache. I quickly recovered after 
using a few boxes of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They brought me health, 
strength and vigor.'’ Gold every
where, 85c, or The Catarrhoaone Co., 
Montreal.

Make* a Family Supply 
of Cough RemedyJ. D. O’Connell.

J. D. O'Connell, the second speaker, 
i Y°u to keep that question in your 161ud ^ been fighting the liquor 

mind and never let it escape until 
» you answer it on election day. That 

Is the question that really you de
cide when yon vote In this momentous

NG the
eongs and new Optra tit, concert and

Z"hyWERIN
V/ popularbusiness for a little ever fifty years, 

having started whea he was a little 
over ten years of age, end at that time 
he had mode up his mind not only to 
abstain himself but to try aad nmh<» it 
impossible fur others to be ruined 
by it. He freely admitted that it was 

Now yon ask me. why talk about ; the abuse not the use of It in which
protection? Are not the MacKenzie the harm lay, bat he went on to say
King Liberals who are running in that any man who at any time in his
this city all in favor ot protection71 life had been even one-quarter drunk
Well, I will tell 
protection, f
because in this Rattle I have set my 
face straight and fair against its op-

fczsPTOfgszszszszszsaia&iSBg

Tou eomblfted thê curative proper- 
of every known “ready-made*oouRh 

remedy, vou probably could not get as 
much real curative power as there is in 
this simple home-made cough syrup, 
which to easily prepared in a few 
minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
Pmex, pour it into a ld-oe. bottle and 
fill the bottle with syrup, using either 
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as de
sired. The result is 16 ounces of really 
botter cough syrup than vou could buy 
ready-made and eaves easily $2. Tastes 
pleasant and never spoils.

This Finex and Syrup preparation gets 
right at the cause of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
and heals the sore, irritated membranes 
so gently and easily that it is really 
astonishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there 
is nothing better.

Pinex to almost valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for *2y« ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 

promptly re- 
u>„ Toronto,

Ifcontest. tics
&£oîTheWMrMes 

ItolM.# UmFight Fees of Protection. Meekfla

nrf 'Sxsn
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taltat OAi—rtOriu why I talk about bad abused it, and this practically in- 
abôut protection eluded everyone, so he felt justified 

in combatting the traffic 
The great evil lay in the treating 

habit and it was to get rid ot this that 
he was in favor of legislation doing 
away with the legal sale of liquor, for 
that removed the stamp of respecta
bility which covered the Licensed 
liquor seller. He said he had never 
yet met the man who had paid for his 
first drink of liquor, it had always 
been given him by gome one else, and 
it was this treat habit which was 
responsible for the drunkenness of 
the world. Every year would see the 

! opposition to the prohibitory law 
i growing less, and in a very few years 
the call for its repeal would have 
passed away because the crop of 
users would not be recruited from the 
youth of the land.

In closing he made an eloquent ap
peal in the names of the 480,000 who 
yearly filled drunkards graves, and In 
the name of all that was good and 
holy to go forth on October 10 and 
record their votes in favor of prohi
bition, and settle once and for all the

i >o 
talk eeœwPARISH ELECTIONS ssErsjttr ess«Orrhm

to 61M
The parish elections tor 6L John 

county will take place on Tuesday, 
October 18, with nominations en 
Monday, October 16. It is expected 
there will be a contest in Si mouds, 
but so far there is no indication of 
opposition to the present coanclllora 
in the other parishes.

flmttlwUNB nbttCMlHA■
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AH BmNsILMFoi Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Sgnaturc of
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The Went of Yon
(free L'A i# tor tic

There's SunMibt In Ywr Si

16SSm55ADVICE FOB BACK-ACHE.

When stooping hurts, when lifting 
and bending causes distress that's the 
time to rub in lots of “Nervnine.M 
Usually a couple of applications brings 
grateful relief. No liniment more 
soothing, more certain to kill muscu
lar rheumatic, or sciatic pains.
Thousands of homes rely on good Old 
Nefrviline for cramps, colic, dysentry,
and external muscular pains. Large funded. The Finex 
36 cent bottles for sale everywhere. Ont

•sStESSuite No. Ï)
SL2»

\Tub Night.
A newly rich «pent a greet deal 

'-■of money an a wenderful bathroom 
with mosaic floor, marble step», titrer 

‘ tape end ivory and ebony rails. Show
ing it tnUride to a friend, he said: ”Do 
yon wonder I took forward to Saturday 

• AigMa-T’

Atk to them played oa the

Victrola
at any “Hi» Master*» Voice** dealer» ^5

EX

I I lIf Stomach is 
Out of Order 

“Diapepsin”

; i
ponents ot protection In Canada, end 
because I know thaw opponents are 
strong enough to demand a straight, 
square, upstanding fight to defeat 
them. I talk protection here because 
I talk protection on the "Western 
plains. I fight the foes of protection 
here because I fight the foes of protec
tion on the Western plains. That is 
the only way I know of to champion 
any cause, and It t* the only way I 
know of to make any cause succeed. 
You kno#, and moat people know 
who have given tills subject Iom and 
serions thought, that protection is 
above every other feature or element 
or policy. Without It we hawe no 
chance in the Industrial race of the 
world at ati. I say you know that, 
and T say ff you know it, It 1s emphati
cally the right tiring to any, so in 
such a manner that no m emit mb' 
party can mistake 
You know that, and 
y<* think you had better test your 
•eft to the heeetm et "men "who oa 

aad in tie camp at the

THE RANGE TflXT 
IS DIFFERENT j. & A* McMillanMARVEL kn a

J

As|E. Every year regularly more than a 
u million stomach sufferers In the Unit Wholesale Distributors foi the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
States, England and Canada takeB;

Papers Dlapeptoin, and realise not only 
k Immediate, but lasting relief. Ttrto 
•harmlees antacid helps digest any- 
» thing you eat and overcomes a sour, 
iSassy or out-oftomder stomnchhi five 
K*lBBte6. It yoar-meals dont fR com- 
HEbrtably, or what you eat Jlee like a 
phrap of Téaid* In youcr-stomaclx or if 
tffrtrti na<6 beartburn, that'1s a»algn ot 
[ tedlvesOon. Oet tism jha -erngM

i '
Nothing E:

McDonald Piano & Music Warning! Unless you set 
you are not getting Aspiri 
Accept only an “unbroken 
Aspirin,” which contains dir 
physicians during 21 years 
Headache, Earache, Toothael 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain

Heady tie herns of IS tehUt. c
toWi te the trade mark 
meeUesrt fleeter of 
«areftoctnre. to owlet the publie assli 
OSSTmumpeto with their ititoal tr

I
7 iTorn- dedâtivn. 

fawrlng R, *> 1» wfll 1* -to -i86r'«Mhgir*B
I-or r a; COMPANY

7 Market Square. St* John, N. B.

fcsw' •*or er dare to 
who eaulrm end

gfü».jg_i* ..jtoWB*
rnenas end mus ot those who openly 

ohsMenge the whole 
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Trades And Labor 
Before The Court

INTO Tanlac Accomplishes 
Remarkable Results;

In Geo. It Nickels Case

# * - \i1
LIFE DECLARES CHILDwlUbeglMBI 

as Prise» to the holder» ot 
• Beeson Whets. _ Tickets 
0ifMile at «LOO each or, In » 

tickets tor 16.». Send at « 
ie or more booh» and reset! * 
« poor Meads. This ts 
re trap ot aeletlag a

Evidence Heard in Charge of 
Being Members of Unlaw
ful Assembly.

i Uttk Girl Talk Story of Trip to Bay State—Two Face
Sir............................ ■ KAHmHüMHhit Charges in Court

Portland, He, Sept. K).—Heels Me- 
Dsrmott, a sip ot a glri, 16 peare of 
MS. with bobbed hair and pink and 
white completion, unfolded a story In 
the Munkdpal Court today which is 
rivalled only perhaps by Herbert Kauf
man's Haase ot Bondage 

Wheat Gertrude Baker, alias Hmma 
. Wicker, and Baumol Baker were ar

raigned before Recorder Thaxter on 
, the change ot transporting a minor out 
lot the Stole for Immoral purposes. 
.MaOe McDermott was the principal

( 'abTtold ot being taken to a house 
Liu Low* Mass, ot acte committed 
/there and of a raid by the pokes 
«through which she finally escaped tram 

I bondage and returned to her home in 
! this city, «is told how Mrs. Baker 
had been “hke a mother" to her dar- 

i lag an acquaintance in Portland and 
. ot later being told that she might have 
i pretty cloth ns and everything It eta 
Consented to fly* attentions ot men 
caning at the house In LoweEL 

Just before court adjourned at noon 
I Jamee H. McCann, who la ataaocated 
with J. Devine ee attorneys for the 
respondent*, waked that the chargea 

I against Mr. Baker be dismissed. He 
i argaed that Mr. Baker had not been 
, aware <ot any wrong practices. At this 
j point Assistant County Attorney Ralph 
ingatis argued against the diamlaaal of 

, the charges agatnet Baker and likened 
' tfce respondent to the “red vested vll- 
tilin'’ who stands on the corner and 
-dehorn we read about In hooka. The 
.Assistant County Attorney said that 

never more determined in pro* 
necuting a case and aaeeraed tha* the 

f respondent» were two leeches on the 
bodies of tittle girls.

• The hearing waa continued to thl* 
afternoon when the defense will be 
(heard.

According to the story told on the 
rwitnees stand by Maate McDermott 

16 years of age

The case against the twelve mem 
bers of the Trades pnd Labor Council, 
charged with being members of an 
unlawful assembly, was begun yester
day morning In the police court be
fore Magistrate Ritchie and after hear
ing the evidence of a number of mot- 
ormen and policemen was adjourned 
uneil October 14.

H. A. Powell, K. C. and J. A. Barry 
appeared for the Trades and Labor 
men and H. H. McLean Jr. appeared 
for the Power Co. Some time was 
taken up by the counsel for the ac
cused in trying to find out who was 
behind the prosecution but all the 
satisfaction they were able to get was 
that the police were.

Those arraigned In court were Fred 
A. Campbell, James Pitt, James Le- 
Clair, John Wood. John McDonald, 
Ruddy Kane, Charles Stevens, Percy 
Moore, Alexander Northrop, Thomas 
Mitchell and Felix McMullin.
Tighe did not appear and J. A Berry 
stated he had not received his notice.

H. A Powell, K. C, said his clients 
claimed they were acting within their 
rights in bolding the parade and tak
ing part In it.

LJoyd B. Relcker, George Wilson, 
Harry Williams, John Rowley, G. R. 
Hunter and K. G. Thompson, motor- 
men for the New Brunswick Power 
Co. told of damage done to the Street 
cars they were operating during the 
parade and that in some cases the 
missiles thrown came fro mthe ranks 
of the parade and in others they could 
not tell where they came from. Two 
of them testified that windows had 
been broken by the banner poles.

Sergt. Horace McLeeee and patrol
men John Sheehan, Totten, Lindsay. 
Young, McNamee and Mcfnnis, testi
fied that they had watched the par
ade and had seen several of the mem 
in court In it bat so far as they oouM 
see all of them were conducting them
selves In a lawful and peaceable man
ner. Sergt MoLeese said he heard a 
stone go through one of the windows 
at the power house but could not 
say where it came from.'

This concluded the evidence and ad
journment was made until October 14.

L nice time visiting the aunt.WM. M. CAMPBELL. 
JAMBS R ARTHURS,

IP. O. Box ax st.
Prominent Wisconsin Man 

Says Tanlac Promptly Re
lieved Him of Bad Case of 
Stomach Trouble of Six 
Months’ Standing — Gains 
27 Pounds and Feels Fine 
as a Fiddle.

to allow me to"I pet
go," Maid Matte, “sod Mm. Baker went 
to bit home and talked with mj mo
ther who eMe her consent tor 
go. Alter wo got to the Dixon boose 
Mm. Baker told me thet she wo* not

Mi!Ol301
Woe Just a friend end that her sister 
need to be there."

Acoontins to Maxleto taottmony Mrs.
Baker came to her oa one ocre»! on 
end asked her * She one entry she 

of the
PrWt7 ““ «t le an uuq.wrtlon.hle feet that

ehe told ot Baker leevln* the boose Tanlac 1» now being more widely en- 
In Lowell tke same tight they arrived domed by wen known men and -women 
them and of not teeing him again un- than any other medicine on the Amer-

court and of coining beck to Portland «y 1» Oeoage H. Nidkela, well known 
and being met at the Station by her lecturer, residing et M7 Weüà SL, 
mother and of later telling her etory Mlwaukee, Wisconsin, 
to Mies Elizabeth MdDonough, the “Tantac has not only completely re- 
Portland police-woman, AiWstmt stored my health, but 1 have actually 
County Attorney Ingalls sad other ma- gained 27 pounds in weight,” said Mr. 
tborfttes. , Nickels in referring to the remark-

She admitted thet although tike had ebte benefits he bed derived from the 
known Mrs. Baker to go to a man on medicine.
Spring street and return with money “iFor something over six mouths, 
she had believed that Mrs. Belter was my stomach was very badly dteorder- 
a good woman until later she had ar- ed. I suffered terribly from (Tndiges- 
rtved In LowetL tion and Dyspepsia. At times I would

Miss MdDonough cf the Police De- be in great distress and I would in- 
périment teetfffsd that during the con- variably experience an uncomfortable 
ference at police headquarters follow- bloated feeling for hours after eating, 
lng the return of Blasts McDermott to i bad no appetite scarcely and the 
Portland that Mrs. Baker had asserted little 1 ate would often make me 
that ft waa aft lies, that she <ftd not deathly elck. My head ached until 
know Marie was only 16 years of age i felt like it would burst and I was 
and She had given the money to Mr. M nervous 1 trembled like a leaf. When 
Bator to buy the ticket» to Loweft. j got up in the mornings, I was so 

Court adjourned shortly before 1 weak and dlzsy» I couldn't trust my- 
oVriook until 2.30 this afternoon. self to walk around and I just hurt ail

“Tanlac has brought about a won
derful change in my condition for I am 
now enjoying the very beet of health.
Sir appetite is splendid. I relish my

Everything agrees with me where.

related to the

leans f
did not go with so

M

iuart
* i

B J.

led
Bread1

Getting a Good Word I» Early. Eddie Wen.
Bobble: How did ye hurt yer hand? 

Been fight in’?
Eddie: Yep.' Those were awful 

sharp teeCr Sammy Jones used toLoaf Sunday School teacher: Nancy,
why must we be kind to the poor?

Nancy: Please, teacher, because in 
these days any of them might become 
rich.

GEORGE H. NICKELS.Fhe

perfectly. The nervousness, headaches 
and dizzy spells are «il gone and I 
never have an ache or pain, 
only too glad to tell others about the 
wonderful good Tanlac has done. It 
has no equal."

Tanlac is sold In SL John by F. W. 
Monroe and leading druggists every-

THINKS SWEARING ALL RIGHT 
Yea, providing the provocation equals 
the offence of Joni * __
Smith's «ore corn. Far better to 
“Putnam’s Palnlt “ — 
ft does lift out corns ta a burr*. No 
com can last if “Putnam*»” Is applied. 
Refuse a substitute, 26c^ everywhere.

Bakery -this morning ehe 
■tost June end ehe met Mm. Baker 
while both were emp 
Lunch room. Later 

/ ployed at the Avon Lunch and about a 
A «week before the trip waa made to Low 

'■All the McDermott girl says ski went 
"wSto live with Mrs. Baker who had an 

apartment on Part street- Mrs. Baker 
.«aid ehe vrae lonesome aa she wae not 
living with her kuehand.

“She treated me like a mother, said 
■Mezte “and asked one to go to Boston 
end visit her aunt and we went to 
•Lowell. Mr. Baker bought the v ckt-.U.

Marie then testified that, arriving at 
'Lowell the trio walker to a house 
-where they met a Mrs. Dixon who 
greeted lire. Baker with, kissed, shook 
hands, laughed and talked with Mr. 
Baker. She told of going to a Greek 
restaurant near the hone© and was tori 
i*y Mrs. Buter et tout time that “tot* 
.1. some at the trade we are gains to 
hare." Made then testified tin* 
had oaffled at the house and had given 
looney to Mra. Baker which toe divid
ed with Mrs. Dixon. Then the young 
Wl told ot * Greek oonritiç to the 
Ihrmee Sunday night following their ar- 
(Thai on Saturday and dragging her in-FSs

There is no doubt thatft

in the Star
I

REGAL
FLOUR

INSPECTION TRIP.

J. M. Woodman, générai superintand- 
end of the a P. R. New Brunswick 
district, arrived home yesterday morn
ing after completing an inspection 
trip over ’ district and In addition 
a visit to Montreal.

Mayor Takes Up 
Power Co. Question

loo St V1*FUNERALS
The funeral of Henry F. Albright 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of his brotheHn-law, 
JohnTL Bib, to Cedar H1U. Rev F Ji 
Bone conducted service.

The funeral of Ronald Loots, Infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Machutn, 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
his parent’s residence, 14 Cham plain 
street, to Cedar H1IL Rev R. P. Mc- 
Klm conducted the service.

The funeral of Captain Von Richter 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
hie late residence, 120 Duke street, to 
Cedar HUL Rev. W. H. Sampson con
ducted service at the house. Secviee 
at the grave waa conducted by 
bers of Carleton Union Lodge, No, S, 
F. and A M. who attended the fanerai 

vin full regalia. The floral offerings 
were numerous and beautiful

889 Mergen thaler Linotype cut force 
from 3300 to 2100 Monday. Those re
maining take ten per cent wage cut

\Is Wonderful 
for Bread”

Proposed By-Law to Prohibit 
Parades Meets Strenuous 
Opposition and Laid Over.

Vo:
WHY YOU NEED j

Mayor Schofield yesterday took up 
statements credited to the Power Co 
TH connection with recent happenings 
and elated that unions there was a re
traction and public epetogy he Intend 
ed to bring suit against the company 
for tibeL The proposed by-law to con
trol parades met with strenuous op
position toy the tabor organizations and

IRON-
roiCEi TomAkevoaatrongend^ireiny^

and put the power into your 
blood to overcome cha-

iI
î

FKACTICAL ADVICE ON HOW TO 
DEVELOP GREAT ENERGY 

AND ENDURANCE THE EVILS
OF

PROHIBITION

0BER th.M Orangemen and was laid, on the 
table for flurther d teen salon, but one 
ceirmiflsioner expressed the opinion 
Etna it would <tle a natural death 
there.

A specie! meeting of the common 
council wee held yesterday morning to 
deal with the by-law proposed ty the 
mayor to prohibit parades unless giv
en a permit by the mayor of the city. 
A large delegation from the Trades 
and Labor Council was present and S. 
B. Bustin, representing the Loyal Or
ange Order, to protest against the 
passing of this by-law as an Infringe
ment on the liberty of the citizens. 
William Maltison, WlUian 13y and 
Ira D. Farris spoke for the tabor men 
and Mr. Bustin for the Orange Order.

After the delegation bad withdrawn 
W. H. Harrison, acting city solicitor.

called in and the by-taw discussed 
section by eection and after some dis
cussion it was decided to lay it on the 
table.

Oaring the meeting Mayor Schofield 
referred to the statement of the Pow
er Co. that 1,000 violations of the traf
fic by-law had been reported and no 
action taken and classed it as a taise 
statement. He a Lao referred to the 
“secret session’* held in his office wuh 
officials of the Power Co. and said that 
the conference was held to establish 
the responsibility for the article which 

He also said

rczEifflüi
L tiooa It rehewe ateem aad gtado- 

ally heals the skin. Sm^ebox Dr. 
Chase's» hi tment free If you mention tide

__naked me to go into the
^rlth him.- Meiie and I told

Mra. Bak-
The food you eat contains carbon. 

When your food is digested it is ab
sorbed from the intestines into the 
blood. When the carbon in your food 
comes in contact with the oxygen car
ried by the iron in your blood, the 
carbon and oxygen unite and by so 
doing they give off tremendous en
ergy,, thereby giving you great force, 
strength and endurance. Without iron 
your blood carries no oxygen and with 
out oxygen there is nothing to unite 
with the carbon in your food, so that 
what you eat does you no good—you 
do not get any strength from It—It 
is like putting coal into a stove with
out a fire 
unless the coal unites with the ftre.

The strongest weapon with which to 
prevent and overcome colds, pneti 
monia, kidney trouble, rheumatism.

prostration, in fact almost

iroom

Iber to go* and he dragged mo iutc ibe 
i room. I fought with him and scratched 
2nœ. He came again the next day.

“Mrs Baker told me that I had to go 
*, work and make money. She would 

out and earn enough

iy
here, tke latest 
rè concert and

-not let me go
■money to get my tare back home and 
•told me I must remain there nnta she

“ mim testified that toe house wai 
,.aided Tuesday night and that she 
»nd Mra. Baker were token ta lhe pu- 
iaice station. They m>0eared In court 
and Mazle was left In the custody o. 
ithe probation officer In Lsrwa'.l who la- 

' V uur arranged tor ner return to Port
WH-

RS8S
»Om Mewl

Before deciding in favor of Prohibition 1st every resident 
of the Province take stock of the results of similar enact
ments in other countries and province» and then consider 
whether a Prohibitionist New Brunswick would be a desir
able place to live in.

You cannot get any heat

Look atA letter which it is claimed was 
.written by fttrs. Baker to Marie after 
ith3 return to Portland was «he® intro
duced. In this letter (Mrs. Baker ex
pressed sorrow for Marie and dis
claimed any blame in the matter. In 
jone part of the letter Mra. Baker wrote 
Xhat in the future her dhums would1 be 
married women and not children.

Resuming her testimony Marie said 
.ftat at on® time in Portland Mrs. 

‘.Baker bad told her that she would be 
footiah to go out with feftlows.

Under arose examination 'Marie test
ified that Mrs. Baker had claimed that 
the anzxt in Boston was b rich woman

nervous
any disease or disease germs is plenty 
of good rich, pure blood, strength, en
ergy and endurance, and the greatest 
energy carrier in the body ie organic 
iron, not metallic iron which people 
nsually take, but organic iron like 
the iron in spinach, lentils and apples j 
and like the iron contained in what is I 
known as organic Nuxated Iron, which I 
may be had from almost any druggist 

If you have been taking metallic 
iron without benefit such is no proof 
that organic Nuxated Iron will not 
help you. 
crease the strength, enengy and en
durance of weak, nervous, run down 
folks in two weeks’ time. It is suck 
an extremely valuable product that 
even the Pope at Rome wrote espe
cially of its merits in a communion 
tion to the Pharmacie Normale, 
has been used and highly recommend
ed by former United States Senators, 
Members of Congress, Judges of U.

physicians and pro-

iftm*m■^52X5
XXCal

Was Russia not^Paradise before it poured tie Vodka into 
the Neva as compared with the conditions that prevail to
day? The 'Little Giant” of organized labor in America, 
Sam Gompers, says: ** 1 believe that Bolshevism in Ru^<> 
began In Prohibition 1

<tttiïïiwfttLO

iRussia* £22
appeared in the press, 
that so far as ho was concerned un
less there was a public retraction and 
apology he would take action for libel 
against the Power Co.

Hew*
Nuxated Iron often in-*

Will Celebrate 
52nd Anniversary

The United States, after tv a years vainly attempting to be
come bone-dry, now realizes that its Prohibition blunder has 
invaded and upset the habits of the nation, and ‘hteatens to 
wreck its social and economic fabric.

United
Statesdealer9 it

Splendid Programme Arrang
ed by Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church.

*• S. Courts, many 
minent men.m In those provinces of the Dominion where, by a minority 

vote Prohibition was recently foisted o , the people, the. 
rumblings of discontent can already be distinctly heard.

Over 4,000,000 people are now using 
It annually. Satisfactory results are 
guaranteed or the manufacturera will 
refund your money. Sold by all drug
gists in tablet form only.

A A splendid programme has been ar
ranged by the Carmarthen street Me
thodist Church as a celebration of its 
fifty-second anniversary. On Thursday 
October 6th a congregational social 
will be held at which Rev. H. E. 
Thomas and Rev. Neil McLaughlin 
will be the speakers. The Sunday fol
lowing, Rev. R. Q. Fulton will be the 
preacher at the morning service. Rev. 
H. B. Clark will address the Sunday 
School in the afternoon and in the 
evening, Rev. H. A. Cody will deliver 
an mustratêd lecture on the Yukon. 
Tuesday of that week a men's rally 
will take place to be addressed by 
Her. R. P. MoKlm, Rev. H. B. Clark 
and Mr. William McGorman. Wednes
day. the Epworth League and Worn 
en's Missionary Society will put on a 
Missionary programme during which 
addresses will be given by Mrs. Me- 
Tavish and others, 
evening October 13th. the choir will 
lead an oM fashioned Sing Song. Fri
day evening, Rev. H. A. Goodwin will 
ope® a series of Evangelistic services 
which will continue until the end of 
the month.

Rev. E. E Styles Is the present pas
tor of the Carmarthen Street Church 
and under his ministrations member- 

I ship is increasing and much interest 
shown m all departments of Church

Other
ProvincesLAN B

V Throughout this continent wherever so-called total prohibi
tion has gone into effect, liquor is still readily obtainable— 
at a price. Illicit manufacture and bootlegging is rampant, 
the use of poisonous drugs is increasing daily and crime and 
unrest prevails.

m

TF you hack away long I 
A enough you can get rid ot 
your beard with any kind of 

and razor. But why
Just see how grateful yeur 
he after tea shaves with

AspirinMaritime
P. Q. tv •r

New Brunswick will choose between these 
evils on

Saner policy of the right to import

Nothing Else is AspirinI eoap
heck?
skia will

Odt. 10th and the Safer,Music Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package" of ’‘Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

WILLIAMS
SHAVING CREAM

For Thursday

Zvery Man Likes 
Perfhme - -f the

Beed^ue your

VOTE INOPublished by 
Canadian 
Importers 
Association.

• Get-
_$i

ho, IN. B. Heady tin boxe» el 12 tablets rest hut a few rente—Larger psrirsgre Mode m Cernai*

The J. R Williams Company
6S5 Pcolet St, Montreal6 titirta le the trade merit (r*rteter*d la Canada) ot Bayer Nuvftetwa at Stéee» 

aeHrerfdaatar at Sallcyltcacld. While It le wélt known that Xeplrln means Bare# 
flsrëxÉsetore. ta aeeist the publie agatnet treltatlona, the Tablets at Bayer 
«NO» stamped with their general trade maek. the layer Créés." i

6

y

:
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How to Know 
a Reliable Watch

and theChiefly by the maker's 
reputation with which that name is 
associated.
The name ‘"Waltham" on a watch 
dial constitutes a guarantee that has 
been entirely acceptable to the public 
lor more than sixty years.

Ash year jeweller

WALTHAM
THI WORLD'S WATCH OVBSL TLMI

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. LIMITED

PAULTneSaetee:

Rely on Cuticura 
To Qear Away 
Skin Troubles
srtssrssrassnfctitcssa

UNITED FARMERS 
NOMINATION 
CONVENTION

for the Constituency of 
ROYAL

will be held at

NORTON STATION, 
OCTOBER 5th,

at 2.30 p. m. 
Everyone interested in 

the movement will please 
make an effort to attend.

............ : •;
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JNew York * Hot Water Bottles«1 on eoeo*nt« <Ht % 
and jnrtliif I we* aUUn«*oB «y tient stem By %

and %
me minting, Q, I woeldent make % 

•own heer on his hands sad

at sad»Older------------------------Hontrsal a t owtng to a tremendous Jew eCort S. tient
on the ye* of the 
Pthllo ophrioe ebe had, Soer years

and ■
SUBSCRIPTION RATES!

wSi Waited to at en his treat 
V an with

ADVERTISING RATES:
opium, hot ebe •ay* he

at Im throe with that «ay.
<»* 1 Waited I* Imagine wet It would be did Sid, me think- % 

going to mike up with hhn he S 
t help wet that any think* 

dad I Waited to imagine wet It weald be K me and him both \ 
with long pants and everything end we still ‘ %

submerged Si
m-by % S

which
In these olreumstancee the light

S. **■A imiaAj ie eraegy home.% In* H that gey thinks Im 
Si Udnkaegmlust opium be» oottapeed. The

I %slteatloQ -was further complicated by 
the political dissensions within China. 
Today optam is betas fro 
1»®» province», whose military gor- 
emora defy the distant central Gov
ernment and encourage the cultivation 
of the poppy 6» order to raise re-

\ST- dOHM. X. n . BlUTun.. 1TrTr|Twm T |n1[i
Made ofSi grew up to he

% dldent «peek to eaoh other end w* had children and onr chDdern % 
% had other ohlldem mating us bare grandchlhlera and

&tn three

THE PLOT THICK ENS. longPtiiey vfcoee pudntfpm change at
our %

«•«y pariah boundary between the 
Atlanllo and the Pacific. Loywky to 
hda prtoctplee and hh party have 
nmrked the record of Sir George, end 
he-now'Jape wMadts arma <uitami<4i-

% grandchlldem dldent even «peek to each other for the eame \On the principle we praeeme, the* 
ft Is *■ wed to be prepared tor 
»21 eventualitiee, the Hon. Wfltiam 
Pegaley, baa. we undeestand, agreed, 
to step down from the gubernatorial 
obéir off hhie province»-and oonteet-the

Wide*; will 

etdmary hot
e ( -%venue tor their troops, in addition

\ Wish. Je* then I looked at Sid and wat was he doing but % 
% eating » doughnutt wlch his mother makes peetchy dough- \
V nette, and I quick thswt, 0 wen, wets the nse being mad at a % 
Si Persia an your life?

Vo I got ap sad started to walk tords Bids house, thinking, \
V If he epeeke to me ferst maybe 111 speak to him. It would be a S 
% heck of s trick to leere him speek to me without me 6peeking % 
Si back. And jest wen I wne allmost there 1 thswt, O well, maybe V
V m seen epeek to him teret, he Sint each a had folio.
% Wlch Jest then Sid started to eat the rest eg the doughnutt % 
% so feat yon mite of thswt he was haying a race with himself, sad % 
Si lest wen I started to go past he stuck the bat
V month, wlch It was a wonder he could get It tn on account of V
V eo match being la aUreddy, me thinking, Oort, H that guy V 
% think* 1 want any of his doughnutt Its the we ret mistake he S
V erer made. I woeldent condeeend to tank to that Gay If he %
% offered me a barrO of doughnuts on a gold tray. %
% And I kepp on wawktng past as If I dldent know Sid was % 
% Skrw sad as It 1 umaMaat of give a darn « I had knew. %
SSSSSSSN%%\SSSVIiS%S%h%%^%%s%^^%%

the whole of North Carina m Hooded 
with morphine, 
abroad.—Hong Kong-Pres».

from

r.
Si

$4.00Attacking the Movies.
Three-quarters of » century ago 

there were pulpit orators who demon cl
od the suppression of the theatres 
altogether. We may see what became 
of that agitation. The theatre won 
out because the people wanted it, 
and on the whole it has been an 
agency of public culture and morality. 
The same fate wûl overtake any 
wholesale protest against the movies. 
The film world will be purged of its 
évite by the sure process of time 
and a bettering public judgment 

Boston Transcript

Xol career. %constituency of Royal, at present
Cotton Felt Ba*. I

A HEIGH OF HONESTY.underlying Idea of thw being that tn 
Vlsw of the practical certainty that 
the Hon. Mackenzie King wZB be de
feated in North York and the party 
ttos left without a leader, the Hon. 
WllBam might be right on the spot 
to step into Mr. Ktafs shoes. This 
of course 4s on the asenmptkm that he 
oould cany Royal, a feat wshkxh, we 
learn, he and his friends consider is 
not open to doubt

It has been no secret fbr some time 
that His Honor has had a ye.-ming to 
“get back into the game," ftrwfing the 
humdrum, even If dignified, existence 
ae Xdeut-Governor too flat and mon
otonous-for hie liking after a life spent 
1» active political spheres; and that he 
should consider the present an oppor
tune time to get back, will not be any 
surprise to the people of this province. 
He realises just as well as can be 
that Mr. King can have no earthly 
chance of success in North York, and 
as the Liberal party will be forced by 
his defeat to cast around for a new 
leader, who so competent or so suitable 
to rally and lead a disorganized band 
as the Hon. WfUtam Ftogsley?

Naturally of course the assumption 
in all this is that the people off Kings 
and Queens, no matter what tboir 
political opinions may be, will sink 
these altogether and support M-. 
Pugsley’s candidature in order that 
they may have the honor of having 
as their representative a possible 
Prime Minister of Canada. Well, there 
is nothing like playing for high stakes, 
if one can afford to take the chance 
of loss; but whether the people of 
Kings and Queens are prepared to sup 
port a candidate—even be he so dis
tinguished as the Hon. William Pugsley 
—who even if elected must sit in the 
cool shades of opposition, probably 
constitutes a greater chance than they 
are prepared to risk.

One of thu etrongast points made 
by Ml Medg}*m in his Western 
addissy and one that ought to chal- 
leoge <pwbtic reflection, is that In all 
the millions and billions expended

% Mc A VI TV’S•Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
Bn* St

peace In hi, %

23 l__)KN0WLH
EXTORT MONE

poses off- war, peace, and reconstruc
tion, never a shadow of suspicion 
existed that a single dollar had been 
<ff*'erte<l to other than the propef 
channels. It is, as the Ottawa Journal 
ssya, a record of "wtéch any Govern
ment might we» be proud. Hundreds 
cl millions had to be spent in desper
ate haste; contracts had to be awarded 
on a prodigious scale; enormous pur
chases had to be made; millions 
Invested in land settlement scheme 
and in projects of a similar kind. Yet 
as Mr. Meighen points out without 
fear of contradiction, the Government 
stand* today wjtLjut as much as a 
challenge regarding the disposition of 
a «ingle cent. True, there have been 
innuendos and Insinuations and un
supported accusations on the part of 
irraeponsible politicians, but whenever 
and wherever a specific charge has 
been made ft has (been met and re
pudiated by official and unimpeachable

Nor has it been that there 
one to raise the alarm, to create 
suspicion, to demand inquiry. On the 
contrary, there has stood an Opposi- 
t.ft>r. ever willing and eager to back up 
its innuendoes and its slum with facts. 
Time and again It endeavored to 
discover something, no matter how in
significant or small, to diecredit the 
Ministry in the public mind, but all its 
efforts, from the 
charges down to the more recent and 
not less*reckless accusations respect
ing overseas vouchers, reacted on its 
own head and served only to empha
size the integrity of the Government.

This, we urge again. Is a record Shat 
ought to challenge thought. In a day 
when It Is fashionable to be cynical, 
when “politician" has become almost 
synonymous with dishonor, when par
liamentary authority Is being under
mined and the Government is being 
assailed and traduced, It is a record to 
be remembered, to be prized, yes, and 
to be rewarded. Democracies, it Is 
often said, get the Governments which 
they deserve. And tf tho Canadian 
people, with a memory of the scandals 
that tiafted politics hi the mire In 
bygene days, show no regard today 
fo- the record of Integrity to the credit 
of Mr. Meighen end his friends, then 
surely they shall be falling in a duty 
which citizenship owes to those who 
have served ft faithfully and welL

Repair that Leaky RoofWhy Bread Is High.
Grain broken with one atone upon 

another stone used to make bread for 
mankind. The grain was barley and 
wheat mainly in the old world. The 
American Indian ground maize. Now 
adaya milling has reached suci 
elaboration of processess that all the 
husk of the wheat berry Is removed. 
A pure white and highly pulverized 
flour is provided—and by a majority 
demanded—and bran is nut up in neat 
packages and sold as a health fool, 
sometimes better than a medicine, to 
the consumer of branless flour. The 
consumer wants to pay for the pro
cessing of his flour until it Is refined 
in the last degree. He does not mind 
buying bran in a separate container 
and eating it for his health's sake 
because it has been taken out of the

Semnackcr Threaten» to Fi 
acter Against Coe

It can be made good * new with ARCOTOP—easily 
applied, and coat comparatively «mall.

VVA/\AAAAAAAAA/\AAA/WIAAA

CANCELLATION 
OF DEBTS UP TO 

ARMS PARLEY

the question of the eoechsage» ae the
veal cause of British employment. 
Though the Government seems Inclin
ed to aek the bankers further to fi
nance Great Britain's exporte with 
Government guarantees the bankers 
reply that their vaults are already 
crammed with Government guaran
teed paper, and no real boon can be 
expected In British Business 
exchange disparities of the debtor 
countries are remedied.

Though official circles are extremely 
chary about discussing the question of 
debt cancellation It is known that they 
feel much the way the Pall Mall Ga 
zette talks.

Bven it Mr [Bonar Law or Mr. Bel- 
four head the delegation It Is said 
that Mr. Omrchill may go as one of 
the members not only on account of 
his energy and ability to get things 
done but because his office qualifie» 
him peculiarly to speek for the domin
ions If the absence of their 
lers makes this necessary.

Haley Bros, Limited SL John, N. B. jflMty) Arbnokle, charged with t* 
«roder of Virginia Bappe, and wt 

Awed temporarily from the ce 
itWflt interest yesterday when charg. 
MA extortion were made In

■>

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» end Machinist».

Iron and Brass Castings^» 'Phone West 596

W*t St. John. G. H WARING. Man

ISHSri A*>Hat-until the
resumed fais pince before tl 
of politic curiosity as h

-------------- hearing proceeded today.
H* extortkm charge had been <H 
Mi ot it was Intimated today, 1 
<■101 the flan FWncteoo grand Jut

Winston Churchill Anxious to 
be Delegate to the Wash
ington Conference.

London, Sept 89 —-With both And- 
rew Bonar Law and Arthur J. Baltour 
remaining ae poeefbimies for the 
British delegation to the Washington 
conference for the limitation of arm
aments, a new name end a new sub
ject for discussion entered the gossip 
today. The new name Is that of Win
ston Churchill, Colonial Secretary, and 
the^new «object la the cancellation of

The Pall Mall Gazette, generally ac
counted as a Government

and “placed 
denied to

ét on record." See 
Ot» grand Jury tin 

he bed any knowledge of a plea tA Broad Distinction.
extort money from the defendant »

The right to vote and to vote right 
synonymous. — Washington

Tes alleged by Frank Dosningue 
chief counsel for Artrackle. DomliIare not 

Post / intimated extortion wee the mi
tire actuating Gchemaher when h 
took to Lob Angeles tom articles <
slothing which had been wvro by Mis 
Bappe.

The grand Jury hearing was sough 
rby District Attorney Matthew Brad 
at Bemnacher's request Semn&che 
wee the only Witness. Domlngue

own prom-
A BIT OF VERSE

DEEP HOLLOW COUGHS,
ARE MIGHTY DANGEROUSA HAND UNSEEN.

IT IS NOT

THE PRICE TAG
THAT COUNTS

That same cough Is everywhere 
go, deep and hollow, why—because 
consumptive. First It was 
next came Catarrh, vitality decreased 
then the tremble wa» very serions. 
Never negfect a cold, not even a lit
tle one. Never trifle with sore throat 
or Catarrh. Get oat your “Catarrhozone 
Inhaler." breathe deeply Into 
lungs the healing, soothing vapor of 
Catarjhosohe. Let Catarrhozone clear 
ont the noatrite." "You’ll wonder at 
the change when you use this heal
ing remedy. It’s really splendid for 
comghs, col da, bronchial Irritation 
and Catarrhal trouble.

organ,
broaches the subject of debt cancel 
lation. It says that despite the fact 
that tho agenda limits the conference 
to armaments and the Pacific question 
it will be found that other big ques
tions win come In ff Che deliberations 
are to have subetantial results.

"If there le to be a surrender of na
tional rights and pretension* all 
around for the sake of common 
peace." the Pall MfcB Gazette says, "a 
matter like the outstanding war debts 
of the Allies must come irp for review 
and this more especially because of 
the fact that the principal creditor of 
the nations of Europe has called the 
conference and has taken the lead in 
proclaiming a doctrine of mutual con
sideration. The other great civilise! 
Powers incurred sacrifices of Mood 
from which America has been exempt
ed and have spent their wealth also in 
defence of common liberty.

“American appeals to philanthropy 
hardly sound convincing If taken as 
coming from a nation insisting upon 
full financial rights over an exhausted 
and impoverished world. Englishmen 
can raise the question of debt without 
shametacedness b 
owe America is less then half what 
stands on their ledger to the account 
of European nations.

‘The public on the other side off the 
Atlantic is beginning to realise that 
while such obligations are In somo 
cases effectively blocking the Channels 
of trade particularly the creditor Pow 
er*e export”

The newspaper praises President 
Harding’s inclusion of the "Paffama 
Canal tolls In the agenda, declaring 
that "off-hand violation of such an 
undertaking would have dampened 
the readiness of the conference to 
draw up any further ‘«crape of

O hand unseen, be gentle and kind to

Tonoli me in desperate hour 
When I forget thy guidance; though 

I be
Impatient of thy .power 

Yet dotih ray heart elect 
To turn along that way them dost di-

To oneet the ultimate end 
Content on thee, thee only, to depend.

Put forth tihy heafling fingers; close 
mine eyes

When on the MH of sleep;
I slip entangled in my memories.

And weep, or seem to weep.
Because of those uptorn—
O not alone the rose, but even the 

thorn
That hast her beauty, too,
Far lovelier than ever yet I know.

Wake me with urgent influence to Che 
sun.

With sleep’s dark summit past,
And w<ben the happy morning Is begun. 

Be Vfcnbfle at last.
Descend in mantling light.
Below the clouds till I behold 

bright
Where thou dost :X> vene 
And bless me gith thy peace, O baud 

unseen.
—Edward. Davison in The Outlook, 

London.

you
notorious sheti a cold,

Mother!IN POWER TRANSMISSION
IT IS TUB QUALITY

-1 Move Odds Bowels Will 
“Cafifomia Fig Syrup."

IN LEATHER BELTING .SIR. GEORGE E. FOSTER.
MANUFACTURED BY

ID. K. McLAREIN, LimitedBy the elevation of the RL Hon. 
Sir George E. Foster to the Senate 
there passes from the more spectacu
lar stage of Canadian politics one of 
the outstanding figures in the public 
Itfe o{ this generation. For nearly 
forty years the new Senator ha» been 
one of the forerfront flgihters of the 
Conservative party and he has well 
earned the rest which should be his tn 
the contemplative quiet of the Red 
Chamber. While his oratorical powers, 
great 'breadth of knowledge and per
suasive eloquence will still be a feature 
of his presence in any campaigns in 
which he may engage, and in the de
liberations of the Upper House, he 
•will enjoy sureee.se from the labor and 
anxiety off a personal contest, and the 
heartiest wishes of his many friends 
HTn that he may long remain to grace 
his new sphere of usefulness.

Mam 1121. 90 Germain Street. St John, N. B. Box 702.
Sold every

where. Two month» treatment $1.00. 
small size 50c. Why sot get a

lPORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP 1
to help with night studies. 

See our asaorftnent
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO, yj

91 Germain Street
S. C. Webb Manager

» JSrory mother! Kven a 
pmm the “fruity" taste of 
yffiPIg Syrup" and It never taü» U 

topee the bowel». A teeepoonful toda;

Ejlck chllt 
iOaIttornAre You Needing m

Barrel
Staves

and Heads

what they Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
‘Phone 683 ‘Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

*1
may prevent a stok child toeasccow. BiTHE NIGHT SCHOOLS. constipated, bükxra, feverish, fretful 
le» cold, colic, or If stomach Is sour 
tfangqe coated, breath bad, remember 
m good cleansing of the tittle bowel f

As tn former years, the tree Night 
On May 29th 1S82 Mr. Foster made Schools which have been carried on 

bis initial bow to the electing of in this city, will be continued this 
Kings County. N. B., and h*s card winter, and they open for the 
soliciting their support be staid :— on Monday evening. Too much cannot

“A young man reared and educated he said in praise off this movement 
“in your midst and who has gone tn from which hundreds off young people 
“and out before you for many years, have derived so much benefit in years 
“my life, character and capabilities gone by. Parents who have children 
“are wefl known to you, and if elected whose opportunities for getting an 
“I will bring to the study and decision e*ementary éducation at Che time when 
“of the various subjects which come children usually obtain It, maid
•Ibefore the Parliament of Canada, no* be taken advantage of, should 
“that diligence, ability and honest par endeavor to influence such children to 
“pose which I think hare not been'*T»U themselves of the chance afford- 
“wanting In my past career * * • I am by these night schools to

the omission of former years; and the 
same may be said to employers who 
bave those In their employ whose 
education has been neglected. There 
is no charge, we understand, beyond a 
nominal registration flee—which ts re
turnable under certain conditions—to 
those attending these tight ecbools, 
so that there ts no room for the ex
case that “we cannot afford It." Many 
men and women who subsequently at
tained prominent positions tn public 
life received ail the school teaching

| THE LAUGH UNE |
Ms often all that t* necessary.

I?Sweet Innocence.
Butcher—Will you have 6he dbiefc-

"ftxrada Fig Sjthp” which baa dtrec 
jtlans tor babies and children ot al 
Loges printed on bottle. Mother: Too 
bmnst say “Catilornia" er yon may get 
Leo tmttatton tig aynjx.

Do you realise that we 
manufacture all kinds ot 
Bairel Stave» and Heeding? 
This is the season for bar- 
rolling Apples »nd Potatoes. 
While W6 do not nu»Jt^ np 
barrels complete, we can sell 
you Staves and Heading at 

VERY REASONABLE 
PRICES

Like any other commodity In 
Lumber, these are being sold 
BELOW COST. Next Season 
prices will advance. You will 
make no mistake if you 

BUY NOW
For Quotations, Write us, or 

’Phone Main 3000.

en drawn, madam ? 
Mrs. Oh,Yourugbride—Drawn ? 

yes, please, and I'll show the picture 
of it to my husbands—Boston Trans
cript. paper.'" IN O T I C C

It has come to the attention of 
the undersigned that a party has 
been travelling throughout New 
Brunswick, posing as a represent
ative of this firm.

We heze by desire to notify our 
many patron» and friends through
out the province, that we have no 
travelling representatives and 
any traveler claiming any past 
or present connection with this 
firm, is fraudulent.

(Signed), D. BOYANER, 
OPTICIANS

111 Charlotte St. St John, N. B.

Should Be Simple Matter.Allusion to the war debt question 
was given particular point here hi 
view of the general concentration on

Those College Girls.
Jack—The college girl 1 am engaged 

to pBcked me up on grannner before 
a week had passed over our heads.

Tom—you got off easy.
I knew corrected my English while 
L was proposing to her.

Toronto, Sept. 3D-—J, Weetherborc

Union, knoi 
udUBodKy in «be way off an Bnglish on» 
(Solan deairing to play in Canada» and 
, he thinks there must be some anex- 
•Stained reason tor the barring off the 
gtagliffh Reowe director by the head 
«office of the Musicians' Federation. The

The one Most Ailments
Due to One Thing"In favor of a moderate protective tar

iff sroch as under the name of the 
“Nation»! Policy has provided us with 
“an abundant revenue, stimulated the 
industrial life of the country and pro
jected onr manufacturers from the 
•tondue and unjust competition of the 
“highly protective country by our 
“aide.”

His record as a public man la a 
fulfillment off the promise given In the 
first paragraph quoted above. No 
minister ever maintained a more com
plete mastery over detail» of his office 
then Sir George, and none ever 
brought to the study of the various 
problems with which he had to deal 

! greater “diligence, ability and honest 
| purpose" than he. He was tor years 

one of the foremost debaters in the 
» House and the critic who challenged. 
| Mm muet needs come weti prepared.

The substance of the second para
graph Is of more than ordinary 
Interest through Its portray»! of the 

serving loyalty of Sir Geoige and 
party to the principles of protec- 
to Canadian industries. Through 
y campaign the party fortunes 

ware staked upon this Issue while 
tbeir opponents offered as 

Oommenctat Union.’' “Unreeteicted 
tatiprodtr,” “Free Trade ae it Is in 
tagland,* a rainons railway policy.

Might Be Wone.
Two visitors had been giving their 

caddies an extra lot of work owing to 
their bad play, 
their match happened to be passing 
another one going out, when a caddie 
called over to the visitors’ caddies, 
“How are they gettin’ on. nooT"

The sty reply was, “Oot in seventy-
W.

dra” Kirkaldy.

That Is, Impure, Impoverished, 
Devitalized Blood.In the afternoon

Murray & freguy, Lit lEngllHbmon would, off coarse, have to
Probably 76 per cent, of the ail

ments of the human raw are due to 
an abnormal condition of the blood— 
thin, poor, anemic.

This fact and the further fact that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, enriches 
and revitalises the blood, by creating 
a healthy appetite, aiding digestion, 
promoting assimilation end thereby 
securing in full all the benefit» of 
complete nutrition, must Impress the 
thoughtful with the wisdom of giv
ing this great medicine » good fab- 
trial

Hood’s 8arsapartlla I» 
merit plus greatest economy, the most 
for the moeey. Get It today.

take oat » card os a member off the
itanerlcan union, but there woeld be
difficulty about that. Ganadtan œueéc-

desiring to play in England must 
become member» off the British 
before they can play over there, 
r. Weatbeitmrn.

and nae worse cornin’ in."—"An- !YOU
.; m*

NEEDOne Too Many.
A literary family to which a seventh 

they ever got at night schools; andjdhild had just -come was at a country 
the same opportunities which 
grasped with so much advantage by 
these are open to the boys and girts 
of the present day. It is earnestly to 
be hoped that the effort» which are 
being put forward by those in charge 
of these night school* will receive the 
encouragement and reward that they 
deserve,.

Constipation Upsets 1 
Keeps Yi

STORM
DOORS

bouse, and for a time a good deal of 
the care of the other six children de
volved upon the father, who had Spar
tan Ideas as to the upbringing off his 
pens. One morning he carried his 
trwo-year-old to the creek near hie home 
to give him a cold plunge. The child 
objected lustily to this proceeding, but 

firmly held end d-ucked, notwith
standing.

At the instant of the ducking, how
ever, a brawny band seized the Spar-Twçyt» wtl. lt bJbi^eth“7M

will be Independent In the Dominion ». tanner, who was hi, nearest neigh- 
contest. The Brantford Expositor is bor. roared in his ears:— 
lees than lukewarm for the Kllig cause.
Practically every other Ontario news
paper of importance that normally 
labels Itself Liberal is either refusing 
to campaign against the Government, 
or is voicing an independent Opposi
tion. The King leadership ts uniccept- 

Reetorocity, and now a able to the beet liberal elements.

V
greatest They keep the house ;

:warmer; less snow is 
tracked into the roees, constipation, the sick, 

stomach and foul gases—tern 
oet to-night with Caecareta. 

put ta another day off distress.

the tormenting food and that 
eating gee; take the

rooms.
Save the fuel.The Large Number of 

Successful Business Men Phone your sizes.
who received their training at the 
SL John Business College Is Ha beet 
advertisement

Send for new Catalogue showing 
what those men think off ee.

Main 1893.
“Here* None off that! 

tho law on you for this."
For some time the father endeav

ored to convince the farmer that he 
was not trying to drown the child. 
Even then he wasn’t wholly convinced. 
To the very last minute he kept shak
ing h!<s h?3d skeptically and saying:

“Well, I dunno about that, I dunno. 
You got six besides this.”—Harper’s.

IH have

The Christie Woo*.
working Co.

LMurree,
186 Elia Street I

^^S.KERR,

PrincipalJ

jsgfo y

•r
3

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL BOLTS AND RODS 

WM, LEWIS St SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ae

SAVE YOUR EYES

CARE IN ADJUSTMENT 
OF GLASSES

By taking care to have 
glasses fitted property, we 
have been able to give our 
patrons the desired result 
from correct prescriptions.

If your glasses are not in 
proper alignment images 
will not focus properly on 
the Retina, and discomfort 
rather than comfort is ex
perienced.

This is particularly the 
case with Bifocals, where 
only a small portion of the 
lens is adapted to reeding.

We will be glad to keep 
your glasses in adjustment

L L SHARPE & SON,
Jeweller» and Optometrist», 

21 King Street 8L John N. B.

ENGRAVING
on Wood and Metal 

for illustrations.
Drawings in Color.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS,
Engr,v«i end Printer» 
Market Square St. John.

HARBOR SALMON
Shed, Mackerel, 
Helibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Sb 
Phone M. 1704.

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
took First Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 

Try a beg and improve your baking.

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED
Agent».'
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Christie Wood*
working Co.

Liwree.
86 Erin Sheet

ky Roof
ARCOTOP—easily

malL

St John, N. B.
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S
* rk-tSSMMBSOL He-1 Mr. I» wrolr th*

In Maâ.e« Mile
s* “sssajrs m t

Ho I els
4»Grows Thick, Heavy ffeir ttt»«ovet

35-centBctfle finds >8 Dandruff, 
Stops Hair Coming dut

Motwtthsbmilng the pa*» Mr. Jen-

ha ihie own thoee taken orar

à «17 Me eesfirletee. No definite lnlor-. jtxowrr. raatlon ts (Atatatad* concerning the 
mtent of the eontweU which Marierai«8- Ir k
od they on ranted tD iereral mllBone.

State
vised Americana to piece no tilth In 
there contacte, regarding them * a 
bait to Indice political consideration 
of the Soviet Government by that at 
the United States. It was pointed ont 
that regardless of the necessities that 
existed In Russia there was nothing

27 Yeers th* 
Sams Good<?4r ' ' ad r T and

Always in the
Sealed

Psckagek m'M
jwew**

1
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1
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KNOWLEDGE OF PLOT TO 
EXTORT MONEY PROM ARBUCKLE

Large Part of 
Canada Gets No 

Supply of Fish
Semnackcr Threatens to file Suit for Defamation of Char

acter Against Counsel for film Star.
Canada is the best market for our mmsea products. United States had been 

second best but it la problematical 
whether It will figure as prominently 
in the future In view of the Fordney 
trail! measure and other equally de
pressing Influences. Canadian fish 
production must find another outlet, 
if the handicap un the United States 
proves too great, and the most logical 
market to develop Is right here at 
home.

During the 1920 it Is estimated that 
Hot more than 40,000,000 pounds of 
fresh seaflsh were moved to the in 
tarior. It is doubtful if the entire 
consumption of fresh fish, including 
both sea and freshwater, amounted 

60,000,000 pounds. 
When it is considered that the total 
catch of fish approximates 1,000,000,- 
000 pounds each year it will be realis
ed how comparatively small is the 
amount of it used in the fresh state.

Our system of fish distribution la 
just In process of development. It 
is not a great many years ago that 
fresh Ash from the Atlantic first be
gan to find a place on the fish deal
ers' slahe In Ontario, and 
velopment of the trade 
Pacific coast has been 
recent date. The growth of the busi
ness In fresh sea fish has been free 
and has allowed the

!

Ipi&'jSîïïi. ? fT'Z* ”,”e,'■order « Vtatfata B*pp». and who ^ J7, Brad7 to *îpear 6e’
‘■M «bitted taaeonrlly tram the oralrore "• <I?nd Jmt- •”! no lubpoenec 
Iderd Interest xwtentay wlhen charge, ”*•
i«d rartnrttan were nude In emit I As Ira left the trend ]nry room,

Semnaeher told a group of newspaper 
men, suit for defamation of character 
would be filed against Dominguez.

Testimony concerning p§et action» 
of Mrs. Bambina Delmont who swore 
to the complaint charging Arbuckle

Ten minutes after using Dandertne 
yon can not find a single trace of 
dandruff oar falling hair and your scalp 
will not Itch, but what win please yon 
most will be after a few week's use, 
when you see new hair, fine and dow 
ny at first—yea—but really new hair 
—growing afl over the scalp. Dander- 
in e is to the hair what fresh showers 
of rain and sunshine are to végéta 
tion. It goes right to the roots, in
vigorates and strengthens them, help
ing the hair to grow long, strong and 
luxuriant One application of Dander 
ine makes thin, lifeless, colorless 
hair look youthfully bright, lustrous, 
and just twice as abundant.

t

Wtihet Alfred Semnaeher, prosecution 
mltiwiMB, resumed ttis place before the 
Wpottighi ai putitic curiosity as his 
LSreltm inary bearing proceeded today.
! The extortion charge had been <Hs- 
fpOMd ai. It was intimated today, by,
Pfdjfc-d the Ban FVancHco grand jury 1,101 murder, will not be allowed to 
I w*p. last night heard Semnacher's Proceed beyond the point relevant to 
{story and “placed *t on record." Sem- i018 <*•« op trial. Judge Sylvain T. 
ieeeher denied to the grand Jury that Lasarus declared. He denied perm te
ks bed any knowledge of a plan to «ton yestBrifay to Arbuckle'e attorney» 
settort money from the defendant aa ! to proceed with questions they said 
W*a alleged by Frank Doeningue*. ‘ would show detail» of a friendship be- 
dhtef counsel for Arbuckle. Domln ; tween Mrs. Delmont and Bari Lynn, a 
gees intimated extortion wes the mo- Los Angeles motion picture actor, 
tine actuating Bchemaher when ha | "lam not going to try the character 
took to Loe Angeles tom articles of of witnesses here In this court," 
Slothing which had been worn by Miss j Judge Lazarous announced.
Bap pa. Mrs. Delmont probably will be the

The grand jury hearing was sought'main witness today, the district attor
ney District Attorney Matthew Brady j new declared, and If her testimony is 
at Semnacher's request. Semnaeher I concluded Zeh Prévost and Alice 
wag the only witness. Dominguez ! Blake win be summoned.

to more than

Marten’s Duplicity 
Is Bared By Victim

Millions in Contracts for Rus
sia Given in U. S. Shown
to be Wind.

from theMother! Marriage of Mr. 
Arthur N. Carter

even of more Washington, Sept 30.— The State 
Department's attitude in discouraging 
American business men from making 
contracta with Soviet Russian egents 
during the time of L. A. K. Martens, 
the Soviet Ambassador, was In the 
United States, is Indicated by reports 
officially received here. According to 

reports the contracts Martens 
made in this country ware "phoney,” 
and were made with no Intention of 
fulfilling them. The reports support
ed also the findings made by the Sen 
ate Foreign Relations sub-cornmMtoe 
which investigated Martens's activt 
ties. Tliis committee was headed by 
Senator Moses H New Hampshire.

The report, which has been received 
in Washington, was made by Emerson 
P. Jennings and was sent to this 
country from Reval. Mr. Jennings has 
been «pending the last six months in 
Russia trying to cash in on a |1,000 
000 contract he made with Martens. ’

Mr. Jennings is a sadly disappointed 
man. Ho was presiden* of tbe^Amerl 
can Commercial Association to Pro
mote Trade with Russia," and wae 
largely instrumental In giving to Mar 
tens a standing in the United States.

The report in the hands of officials 
in Washington is the one Mr. Jen 
nings has made to his business associ-

if Move ChiWs Bowels With 
^ “California fig Syrup. “

course of least 
resistance. There are three distribut
ing centres of the first, „ magnitude,
vit., Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg, 
with other less Important stations 
such as Edmonton, Calgary and 
Quebec. Territory In close communi
cation with Montreal. Toronto and 
Winnipeg or accessible to a supply 
direct from the coast are tolerably 
well supplied with sea fish. The rest 
of the country has little

And Miss Ireland Celebrated 
at Toronto on Thursday— 
Will Reside in St. John.

(Toronto Globe, Sept. 29.)

I , . ^ , opportunity
to benefit by our copious supplies.

Of the 60.000,000 pounds of fish eon- 
vumed fresh In Canada probably four- 
fifth ot it is available to less than 
a quarter of the population. An ex
pansion of the local market, there 
tore, must mean an Increase in the 
territory and population 
coures a general readjustment of fish 
traffic cannot be brought about over
night, but any organized development 
of the future must have consideration 
ror the whole population.

8L Paul's Church, moor street, was
the scene of a quiet wedding yester
day at half past three, when Rev. 
Canon Cody united in marriage, Edith 
Isabel, daughter of the late W. W. 
Inland of Carberry, Manitoba, and 
Mes. Ireland, and Arthur Norwood 
Garter, eon of Mr. and Mr* E. 8. 
Carter ot SL John, N. B, Her brother- 
in-law, Mr. R. Y. Eaton, escorted the 
bride to the steps of the chancel, 
where she was given away by her 
mother. She was wearing a Paris suit 
of midnight blue velour, with collar 
and cuffs of grey squirrel. Sweetheart

y\

served. Of

, JBEurry mother? lfiven. a 
■k the “fruity" taste of 
yRSFIg Syrup” and it never falls to 
tope» the bowels. A tesepoonful today 
may prevent a stafc child toeasccow. If 
eceatfpated, büioua, feverish, fretful, 
lea cold, colic, or If stomach Is sour, 
«tongue coated, breath bad, remember 
e good cleansing at the tittle bowels

rtek child 
‘‘G&Ittorn-

The weakness or the distributing 
system In the United States, which Is 
much like our own, has led to the 
formation of a company to supply 
in4ivtdual purchasers from the coast 
by parcel post, special containers be 
tog provided to preserve the commod 
ity in transit. The theory of the 
scheme ts perfect but under present 
conditions its practicability Is doubt- 
fuL The Ides Is there, however—to 
make • 8sh supply accessible to 
people.

The Fisheries Department is 
ing a census for the 
certaining accurately the amount of 
fish being consumed in different 
tree throughout the country, 
will prodive definite Inform at ton 
Wtiat sections are 
quato supplies. Tt is proposed to have 
charts, embodying this data, furnish
ed to the wholesale trade along with 
suggestions for a 
distribution.

roses and orchids composed her cor
sage bouquet She carried a prayer 
book bound In ivory. The bride and 
groom were unattended and only close 

L Dr. Healy Wil
liam rendered music before and after 
the ceremony. Mrs. Ireland's costume 
was of amethyst chiffon velvet with 
toque to match and a seal scarf. The 
bride’s sister, lira. R. Y. Eaton, 
a French frock and fisher furs, 
mediately after the wedding, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carter left <xn a motor trip 
through the States. Before going to 
their new home In St John, they will 
return to Toronto for a few day».

. Ms often all that to necessary.

xfcneb Fig Syrup” which has dlrec- 
j tints tor b&hiee and children ot all 
Leges printed on bottle. Mother: Yon 
bmast say ”CatiSomia” «r yon may get 
bee tmliatfcm fig ayrujx.

MUCH ILL HEALTH 
DUE TO BAD BLOOD

wore
lra> If the Blood is Kept Rich and 

Red You Will Enjoy Health.
purpose of as-Shoeld Be Simple Matter.

i Toronto, Sept —J. Weatitwbom
This llllllllllllMore disturbances to health IsHJaion. knot caus

ed by weak, waitery blood than most 
people have any idea of.
Mood is impoverished, the 
suffer from lack of nourishment and 
yon may be troubled with insomnia, 
neuritis, neuralgia or siatica.

of no Insurmountable
receiving inade-Ndifltadfty mi the way ot an English moa- When yourStafford Springs, Conn, Sept 29- 

Coroner John EL Fahey announced 
after an inquest into the death of Mrs. 
Noraii Johnson Kettelle to his
formal report which would be filed In 
a few days he would declare that she 
had committed suicide. Mrs. Kettelle, 
bride of John D. Kettelle of Cam
bridge, Moss., disappeared from camp 
at Lake Meehapang In the town cl 
Union, where the two were spending 
their honeymoon. Her body, wltii a 
rope about the neck, was found in the 
lake.

[detail desiring to play In Canada» and
, he thinks there must be some anex- 2 bi& PÏUS

■ -S^~ If

□plained reason for the berrli* of the 
gftftgUffh Revue director by the heed 
pfllce of the Musicians’ Federation. The

more systematic Mus
cles subject to strain are under-nour
ished and you may have nruecular 
rheumatism or lumbago. If your 
blood is thin and you begin to show 
symptoms of env of those disorders 
try building up the blood with Dr 
Williams’ Pink PlUs. These pills have 
a epeciaJ action on the blood and as 
it becomes enriched your health tn> 
proves. The value of Dr. W iliams’ 
Pink Pills in cases of this kind is prov
ed by the experience of Mr. D. J. Mc
Donald, North River Bridge, N. S., 
-who says; "For some years I differed 
severely with headaches, paine in the 
back and a run-down condition. At 
times the pain In my back would be 
so bad that 1 would sit up in bed ail 
night PYom time to time doctors 
were treating me, hut did not give me 
more than temporary relief. And thee 
on°. day when I was suffering terribly a 
neighbor came to see me, and urged 
me to try Dr. WHMams’ Pink Pilla. 
After taking two boxes I felt rrilof. I 
got five boxes more and before they 
were all gone I feK as though they 
were giving me new life, os to every 
way they built up and improved my 
health and strength. I am now work
ing as a barker in a pulp mill, ten hours 
a day and feeling none the worse after 
my day's work. I say with pleasure 
that this condition is due to Dr. Wil
liams' Pink PWs."

You can get Dr. WHlian*' Pin* 
Pille from any medicine dealer or by 
mall at 50 cents a box. or six hexes 
for $2.60 from The Dr. WlHhuns' Medl-

IWngHshmaa would, of coarse, have to
Socialist Leader

Accepts Position
take oat a card as a member of the
^American union, but there would be *1

TOBACCO

«liffîcutijy about that. Oanadhui onhéc-
dasirtng to play in England must 
become members of the British 
before they con ploy over there, 
r. WeahheAom.

A i
$* Followers Loudly Protect Be

cause Past is With League 
of Nations.

riii

Constipation Upsets Stomach,
Keeps You Headachy, Bilious

■

Berne, Sept 3$.—The Swiss Social- 
late are now at sixes and sevens be
cause one of their leaders has accept
ed a post on the Internalional Labor 
office without reigning his position 
In the Socialists Party. Now, the 
labor office, being a branch of the 
'League of Nations, all the Socialists 
incontinently oppose It. The 
Socialist conference discussed the 
matter very fully, but reached, no 
definite concnlsion, consequently, the 
chief Socialist leader to Switzerland, 
Robert Grimm, member of the Swiss 
ParlimtiS and editor of the principal 
Socialist newspaper, has resigned 
from the Socialist Party. The Bol- 
shevlzed section of the Swiss Social
ist Party declare that they must sup
port President Harding in kiling the 
League of Nations, and must not al
low any of their comrades to be

: ! Ten the rascals oat—the headache, 
Donsneee, constipation, the sick,

bile from your liver and carry off the 
waste matter and poison from the 
how ala Then you feel great. A Cas- 
caret to-night will straighten yon up 
by morning—a Kkent box from any 
drug store will keep your head clear, 
stomach sweet liver and bowels regu
lar for months. Children love Cas- 
c&nets mo.

. And noil get the same 
jX nnc flavor-the same fltzc 

rich taste-the same fine 
I 1 satisfaction-thaï made 
■ I STAB the favorite 

I Shewing Tobacco 
m att owcr Canada

out to-night with Oascareta

Casoareta sweeten your stomach;
the fermenting food and that
■afcfag gw; take the

B
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line Work*, Ltd.
Juniste.
’hone West 596 

WARING, Mam

e You Needing
Barrel
itaves
and Heads

è
,

V?
you realise that we 
ifacture all kinds of 
el Staves and Heading? 
ie the season tor bar

's Apples and Potatoes, 
e we do not up
Ue complete, we can sell 
Staves and Heading at 
ERY REASONABLE 

PRICES
any other commodity In 

t>er, these are being eold 
3W COST. Next Seaton 
■ will advance. You will 
i no mistake If you 

BUY NOW
^rotations. Write us, or 
’Phone Main 3000»

ay & fregay, UA

ilC LAMP
th night studies.

:ca.
Manager

G

ISSION

LTING 

, Limited *

Y

.>hn, N. B. Box 702.

PES
.TS AND RODS

L'fc*
J

JOHN, N. A

j Citizens and Voters 
! of New Brunswick

Do not let the liquor 

It is the
deceivemen you. 

a new
name, and it is the same old business.

old bunch withsame

A great British statesman said:
‘Give me a sober people and / will 

provide the revenue for the nation.”

Lloyd George says: “The great
est enemy that Great Britain has is 
drinlç. ”

These men 

know from actual experience what des

truction the liquor business has wrought.

know the facts. They !

On October 10 Vote “Yes”
and help to make New Brunswick a 

soberer province. :
:

;

'Issued by New Brunswick Temperance Alliance

!
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Diamond Dyes 
Streak, Fade Or Run

MAKEOVER SEASON
B NOW WITH US

Fashions Th» Year Conveni
ent for Latfies of the Needle 
—Applique Useful

■
GIRLS! LEMONS% 

WHITEN SKIN AND 

W BLEACH FRECKLES

IfOR WOMEN
ot ■:

TH:: Tiuwi Company erePaekege teds Women he* ta Dye
practical and efficient or 
Uon ot Ua Mud In the i 
pat of a resolution past 
nual meeting ot the ahait 
company at noon today, 
tlon was moved by A. V. Ufa 

by A. Plddlngto* net
unanimously. , . ,

E. A. Robert, president, presided an® 
in hla remarks dealt with the out
standing difficulties encountered dur
ing the past year and the future pot- 
sibUlties of the company stating that 
everything looked sstlpactory and 
that business conditions would grew 
uslly improve. Ho paid particular at
tention to the enormous difficulties 
that are confronted, due to the an-] 
normal conditions in exchange be-l 
tween the United States and Opts.: 
and stated that his rompant Kiald I 
during the past year from 1100.8*0 toi 
$200,000 in exchange rates on 
ties, eta

any Garment or 
Drapery *?1

■ 'v I
fmm

Coats Are Largely 
Trimmed With Fur

mDaily Fashion HintRed Cross. Appeal 
For World Peace

At this time ot year the woman ot 
Mmite4 Income begins to look over 
her wardrobe ot spring to hopes that 
there may be some garments she may 
be able to persuade into being used

Squeeze the Juke of two 
to a bottle oontalniig three 
Osehard White, which any drug store 

tor a tew oeata, shake 
well* and you have a quarter

SSî^y^ÆloOo.
into the face, neck, 
each. day, (ken shortly note the

is- —then perfect home dyeing is guaran
teed. Even if you have never dyed 
before, yon can put a new rich, fade- 

color into your worn, ahabby 
dresses, skirts, waists, stockings,

of

WORK OF FUNG 
WILLD1

•wSl
Figured Velvets Arc Among 

die Season’s Noveltiei 
Oddly Ornamented Dresses

pint ot 
bleach.Society Asks for Co-operation 

to Fight Against Spirit of
lfor another season.

The persuasion thia year ought not 
lor costs, sweaters, draperies, hangings.to he a very difficult task, 1 

has been indulgent and what with her 
infinite touches of color and design, 
it gives a hopeful outlook for adding 
just that detail that marks a frock as

and hands
everything, by following the simple di
rections to every -package of Diamond 
Dyes. Just tell your druggist whe
ther the material you wish to dye hi 
wool or sük, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or 
Dyes never

War.
beauty sad whitens» of your skin.

Parte, Sept 27.—Caere it la toUow- 
tne the line which ahe established 
two seasons ago, as far as long waist
line, increased «tort length and gener
al silhouette are concerned, and con
tents herself with new materials and 
trimmings for novelty.

In top coats there are long, loose 
models of heavy velours de laine, and 
much heavier rough cloths, but all are 
icug and voluminous, some trimmed 
with fur, some without any tor. A 
smart model is loose, with large cut in 
pockets, large collar and cuffs, as 
well as a band about the bottom of 
gray caracul

A heavy gray blanket doth, cut with 
a raglan sleeve and a wide circular 
skirt, is finished at the neck with a 
large grey muffler collar and five In
ches of narrow thread of black wool 
which ends in tassel This wool is 
also embroidered at the bottom of the 
coat, giving the effect of black cords 
banging from the neck to the bottom 
of coat, and ending in tassels.

Ail coats have large sleeves and also 
large cuffs and collars of fur. One 
model of beige gray doth bas wide 
bands of fur running lengthwise, be
sides the collar and cuffs, one down 
the center of back and one under each 
arm as well as one down either >ide 
of front The bands are about seven 
inches wide and with the huge collar 
ard cuffs which finishes the coat the 
effect and price is almost that of a 
fur ooal

For linings, there are plain satins 
but almost always relieved by a band 

and brown brocade

Famous stage beauties usa this le-The following appeal has been re
ceived by the joint commies ion of the 
International Committee of the Red 
Cross and League of Red Cross Socie
ties at Geneva, July ISth, mi. and 
will be published ati over the-world.

In virtue of a higher law and duty,
■aruj <*£ principles above the level of 
human passions, the helping band of 
the Red Cross was et retched forth to 
all victims throughout the ordeal of 
the Great War.

Today, the Red Cross owes it to It
self and to all its many workers to 
proclaim as an ideal and a practical 
intention, a struggle against the hor
rors of war. an attempt by world-wide 
help and unselfishness definitely to 
abetish war.

The mere continuation of Red Cross 
activity in time of peace will no long
er suffice. It is the wish of the Red 
Cross to work in the interest of peace.

Therefore, the Red Gross calls up
on all whole-hearted citizens, irrespec
tive of nationality, religious-beLief, pro
fession, or social rank, to join, as far
as lies in their power in a systematic , , , .. ,
campaign against Usât spL-tt at war. One of the latest conceits tor an
which is a constant menace to the

years mfons^ men
were killed or mut-iated. Today, thou fulnC8a of the blouse which ia
bands of ex-soidie.'S or prisoners a trimmed with large patch pockets,
last set free bear lndoltble marks ot jYierc are tiny tucks at the shoulders
boditly and mental suffering. Ail ot the backs are brought over ind
uiem bein'> . d that the generations to j attached to the blouse fronts to form 
come would reap the fruits of the g real ( a yoke. Medium size requires 

in ter national life, | wards 48-inch material

Northpewe of Giants and 
Apt to Beer Brunt o

mon lotion to bleach and bring that 
soft, çlear, rosy-white complexion, sb 
•out freckle, sunburn, end tan inew or passe.

Reds, it is understood, are showing 
early evidence of being popular. Wide 
girdles faced with a brilliant shade of 
sdtln or georgette, and boasting the 
long fringed ends that marked the 
gowas of earlier season with such 
deckled chicness, will again take their 
place in the front ranks of fashion’s 
dictates.

Recently a well-known dressmaker 
who has made the making-over of 
slightly passe frocks her new work 
decided upon a very novel plan for 
making a serge afternoon frock of 
last spring into a chic fall model, and 
at very little cost The frock was or
iginally one oft those popular models 
with underbodice, over which hung 
the loosely fitting overdress.

The serge under bod ice was com
pletely removed and a soft blouse in 
brick-red Canton crepe was substitut
ed. The sleeve ends and neck line 
were slit at Intervals and button
holed; then, to keep the harmony be
tween the blue serge overdress and 
the red under bodice, lengths of navy 
moire ribbon were run through the 
slits at sleeve ends and neck.

The hem of the overdress was let 
down, and from the fold upward the 
skirt was cut In wide scallops. A 
facing of the dull red silk at the back 
of the scalloped bottom showed to 
occasional bits of color when the 
proud wearer sauntered along the av-

•Vtlcher
G«a.W. U

g*». Giants.............4/4 1
paepnon. Yankees. . 17 3 ft
Mvm, Yankees ..........44 24 9
(Oorefeskle, Indians . 29 24 10 

Yankees . ..37 U 5
Indians......... 27 « I

(Douglas, Giants . ...36 14 8
Sothoron. Indiana ...36 12 T 
phawkey, Yankees -.83 It 10
Toney, Giants............37 IT 10
ternes, Otant» .

blooob beet— U doegnt irritate, mixed goods. Diamond 
streak, spot, lade, or run.

Pitching Record*.
nod cat*.

% cup thick white sauce.
1 cup breadcrumbs.
1 «66-
Put the meat through food chopper; 

add seasoning, flavoring, sauxTe and 
1 cup of breadcrumbs ; mix well 
Take a tablespoon into floured hands 
and form into small cutlet or shape 
the size of an oyster; dip in egg, 
which has been beaten with 1 table- 
spoonful of milk, then in bread
crumbs. Fry to hot drippings or cook
ing oil Drain on paper. Serve with 
tomato sauce or green peas. This cut
let can be prepared and breaded on 
Saturday anl fried on Sunday.

NOVEL EMBROIDERIES.

Every possible novelty that has been 
mentioned in connection with the new 
modes has been employed. Bead em
broideries in the moat sanctioned 
beads, namely, 
and cabachons, have 
peolally considered. The simplicity 
of the black dresses has been reduced 
to the desirable degree by tasteful 
usage of these embroideries. One at
tractive dress employed a border ot 
white crystal beads in conjunction 
with royal blue cabachons, the crys
tals applied in dripped lines. Another 
especially striking dress, and one that 
has been declared a marked favorite 
among buyers, shows borders at the 
waistline and at the lower edge In 
amber colored crystal beads.

Uoyd George being somewhat more 
used to having the world stare at him 
has had a considerable advantage over 
De Valera.

-■

Guard The Children 
From Autumn Colds Coûtas,

Merton,
crystals, wooden 

been es-

The Fall is the most severe season) 
of the year for colds—one day is, 
warm, the next cold and wet and uu-j 
less the mother is on her guard, the 
little ones are seised with colds that; 
may hang on all winter. Baby’s Ownj 
Tablets are mothers’ beat friend lui 
preventing or banishing colds. They;

a gentle laxative, keeping the 
bowels and stomach free and sweet. 
An occasional dose of the Tablet® 
will prevent colds, or if It does come 
on suddenly their prompt use will] 

The Tablets are; 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams ’ Medicine Co., Brockvillet Ont

89 14 9
Yankees ______ $7 16 13■BS Indians . *........ 36 13 U

tefby, Indiana . ... 
Caldwell, Indiana . . 
|*ieroy, Yankees . —.11

.39 14 12 
. .32 6 6

8 3
(Quinn, Yankees . ... .28 7 8

8 4
88 7 10

%% act
IF YOUR EARS RING 

WITH HEAD NOISES
Causey, Giants «..IS 
Ryan, Giants .

FOR OUTDOOR WEAR iu% , After all it ia pitching which dec 
a world's series. H la the Mathewt 
(the Adamses, the Coombses and

If you have roaring, buzzing % 
W noises in your ears, are getting % 
\ hard of hearing and fear Ca- % 

tarrhal Deafness, go to your % 
\ druggist and get 1 ounce of Par- \ 
S mint (double strength), and % 
% add to it 1-4 pint of hot water S 
% and a little granulated sugar. % 
% Take 1 tablespoonful four times % 
% a day.

relieve the baby.

elesklea which have carried 1
teams to world's aeries glory. A 1 
et sluggers without good pita 
never would get far in world's m 
competition. On the other hand t 
great pitchers, Walsh, Altrock 
White, won a world's series vk 
for the White Sox in 1806 
the hitting club to the n 

i leagues behind them.
> Despite the fact that Arthur 1 
the stocky little southpaw, is 00 

/MfOraw's pitching headliners, 
of the pitching in the fast 

1 tteaching world's series of 1981 
I be done by right-handers.

In considering the work of the p 
era, particularly the right-hander 
She Giants, Indians and Yankeei 
jibe season of 1691 it must be adm 
that tow of them bave lived uj 
their paper reputations. There 
been little consistency to the r 
banders of any of these staffs, 
Bashes of brilliancy havA been to 
|ed by the most mediocre efforts.

With Coveleskie, Bagby and i 
oron la form, we should give 
Cleveland right-handed trio an 
over Toney, Douglas and Ba 
Judging by their performances of 
‘August and September, the t 
Giant right-handers would deserv 
big edge over Mays, ShaWkey and 
lins of the Yankees. On the eeai 
fwork. the two N«w York staffs 
fairly even.

What to Take for 
Disordered Stomach

%
This will often bring quick % 

% relief from the distressing head % 
% noises. Clogged nostrils should S 
S open, breathing become easy % 
% and the mucus stop dropping S 
% into the throat It Is easy to \ 
% prepare, costs little and Is \ 
% pleasant to take. Anyone who \ 
\ has Catarrhal trouble of the % 
% ears, is hard of hearing or has % 
*m head noises should give this % 
% prescription a trial

of gay orange 
wool iether running length wise down 
the fronts, or at the waist or hdpllne.

■■
ordeal in a new
which would bo more brotherly, frank

e',n«K;trd,^d-:r and uncertainty, | I'RETTY BLOUSE OF
distrust and greed, hatred and the 
threat of fresh quarrels are re-appear
ing throughout the world. The spirit 
oi war, unoouquered. r«signs supreme.
Its sinister influence is evident. It 
inspires km es of policy and press com

putable opinion 
the economic

There is the wide Peter Pan collar, 
with bow ending, its rounded closing 
in front, to be taken into considera
tion as a charming, new accessory in 
bringing up the style of a frock to 
the moment of fashion's latest

Many of the Russian style frocks 
may be made smart and new by 
opening the overblouse straight down 
the front, folding back the surplus ma
terial to make a tuxedo effect and 
inserting a crisp organdie or gingham 
blouse to fill the intervening space.

So, too, the georgette or satin tor 
dressy occasions may be rejuvenated! 
Remove all drapings ; keep the lines 
simple and straight with the ellk drop 
skirt beneath an even length, with the 
over skirt that was shorter last year; 
but do not allow your frock to retain 
that short overskirt and long under
drop effect Reverse the lengths and 
you are sure to be in style.

A grey georgette can be brought 
directly into the vogue of the mo
ment by adding grey georgette panels 
at the hips, lined with a daring 
shade of orange, blue, flame or green. 

A navy blue georgette of yester- 
be remodelled by removing

I
Semi-Cape Fur Coats.

TakeagorddowrfCe^HVMMeUw 

361 Kijimi iiiinli elllnil her nd trmitdrfïï‘
CANTON CREPE Fur coats are large and semi-cape, 

cbinehiilla, mink and squirrel being 
shown along with seal

Among the suits, one of the small
est is made of a Mack heavy Bedford 
cord in a Russian blouse style, and 
with a deep design embroidered on the 
skirt In cire braâd and with the up 
and down effect made by the braJd 
being lapped and tamed one layer 

the other in squares and long 
stripe, one recrossing the other. All 
suits are of the s,ime length.

For afternoon wear, there are cloths 
and velvets, new figured velvets mak
ing some of the smartest of these 
frocks. The line is the long skirt, 
low waiist style with the crossed over 
surplice waist which ctosee at the low 
waistline on the left side.

For evening there are tulle frocks 
in all colors. A black one has bunches 
of deep toned violets sewn over the 
skirt as weR as the belt of coral 
colored ribbon, while a bright green 
dress has a belt of gold tissue and a 
wide band of monkey fur about the

■

A blouse that has attracted much 
attention features a black and white 
combina Lion, being of black satin with 
sleeve facing of white Canton crepe. 
Narrow bands of crepe finish the 
neck and bottom of the blouse, with 
a picot edging in block. A "patch" of 
ihe crepe is set on the blouse at one 

! e;4e, forming a sort of loan dation or 
background for the flower motif made 
01 white patent leather. This blouse 
is the popular hip length and is a slip- 

model with sash belt tied at the

which lead ■■fanastray and embitters 
competition among nations.

During the terrible years of the re
cent war, superhuman efforts 
qtilred of the different nations, 
der to inspire such sacrifices, a eu-
!y ^the annihilation of this same spir
it otf war, which Ls a perC as old as the 
world and a constant menace to man
kind.

V
%%

were re-

re wn rd was pro m iseeb— na me-

kdlth ofWirmth

tohout
*21|Pipe

back.
— ».Novel sleeves are the principal new
Thus generations yet would £i.atures o( bluuses a* well as other

have been delivered from ü,e : garments,'and two-color combinations
a; the price ot Ihe suffering which the baimeuia, auu
war entailed. This hope sustained 
tions and armies.

and thei nred tahrica, with salin quite popular
Ô l a., eacriflced in also. SaUn-taced Canton crepe is pop- 

wealth ot uat-an*. hc-ea saoriOced ia ^ ^ WonflM a3 well a3 Irocks, the
”£c*d with these questions, the Bod s'arment ottea being made ut the fab- 
„ . ric showing the crepe side and trim

At*suggestion of Senator Cir- uied with facing of the satin side. 
-JV chairman of the Italian Red Sheer nets are popular for the more 
Cross, the tenth International Red dressy blouses, with all sorts of ein- 
Croes Conference, which met at Go-1 broideries and braidings as trimming, 
neva on April 1st, 13-L voted the fol- j and another very effective decoration 
lowing resolution: I consists of cabachons of celluloid in

-The International Committee of the vivddly contrasting color. These little 
Red Cross and the Leagued Red S.oss plaques may be bought in the trim- 
Societies shall address an appea. to j r,ing department of most stores, and 

exhorting them to combat they are also sold in bead stores, 
of war, which dominates the ! Applying them is a simple 'process and 

I they are a perfect boon to the home

are in high favor.
Grope de Chine, Canton crepe and 

guorgoiie are perhaps the three most (1

f
Shuffling Phi! Dangerous.

Though Phil Dongles has net ft 
pd sa often as Toney, the writes 
garde the big “Shuffler* 
(dangerous of McGrow's right-ban 
|Re has a wicked spitball, wbid 
pan snap over the corner» of the 1 

all sorts ef angtoa PhD*» a® 
difficult to hit as any ball h 

(National League when the big ft 
|a right

Fred Toney, a fast ball pitcher, 
had his tips and downs this ser 
(The rule forbidding the use of 1 
has interfered with hie grip on 
ball, and for weeks he has beei 
effective. However, in New Hi

Âryear may
the broken beaded design entirely and 
substituting to their places round 
patches of Jade green taffeta stitched 
in applique to the georgette frock. The 
wide crushed belt of georgette is re
moved, cut in half lengthwise to make 
it longe 
green taffeta.

A
A

hipline.
One of the smartest frocks of the 

collection, however, is of cream velvet 
erfectly plain, with a round 
and front and

as the

the waist 
neck bac
sleeves. The skirt is cut in a point 
at front and has a lap at the right side. 
The side of the lap and the edge of 
the eklrt at bottom are embroidered 
with u gold band about an inch wide. 
The ceinture is of bright gold tissue 
with a mass of velvet and tissue pull
ed through from one side to the other, 
the two forming large bunches above 
and below the belt on the right hip.

P without
from 
u asand faced with the softr.

70
DEGREESTRY, FOR A CHANGE—

all nations 
the spirit 1 
world.”

These two organizations call in ere-1 dressmaker, 
fore on nation:; and individuals 10 fight. in Lhe line-up of semi-tailored suit 
■with all means in their power -hia blouses, those showing vesta or waist- 
maleficent spirit May stated-men, continue to be popular,
err. school and university, capital and 
labor remember that it is their duty, 
in the interest of mankind, to 
peace to conquer the eart h. Above ail 
children should be brought up in tnis

KFrench Apple Pancakes.
1 cup flour.

cups milk.
3 eggs.
% teaspoon sali.
Sift the flour and salt into bowl, add 

the milk and well-beaten eggs; beat 6 
minutes. Have an iron pan very hot 

from fire, put in a teaspoon

70
DEGREESdren, has brought about a spirit of 

better
low-ship between city and farm work-

u

i
tARRIGAN AND 
r GREATEST WC

understanding and good fel-
WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING.

A COOL 
CELLAR

remove
lard or oil, shake pan so that the 
oil will cover bottom. Return to fire, 
pour in a very little better and shake 
the pan, so the batter will reach all 
around. Shake pan the same as you 
would when frying an omelet. When 
a nice brown on both sides, spread 
with apple sauce and dust with cinna- 

and roll same as an omelet

Honored.
Miss Helen KeUer^vroe presented 

with a bouquet of garden flowers by 
Provincial Chapter, L O. D. K, 

Thursday evening after the perform
ance at the Orpheum theatre, Wlnm- 

The flowers were arranged in a

Miss Keller
Unintelligible.

Ifundamental belief.
It is essential that the human mind 

should once more be open to the broad üe 
lines oi an internationalism, wtaxh,
■while allowing the citizen to love his

uzrïïsiï&f
enca and Iha rights of their [allows, Bag and a Union Jack. The insen»- 
bf triaging into the daily life the in- tioo read: "To that distinguisaed 
ddviduai light of a justice, which is to daughter of the republic who is an in- 
be in all the wvrld for all the time. spiration of the world.”

This true internationalism cannot be 
attained without the active and mci- 
yrratp oooperation of governments, par- 

• voluntary organizations, the 
tha clergy, and above all, na- 

' To the

Lay down. That's"Lay down, pu 
a good doggie. Lay down, I tell you." 

"Mister, you’ll have to say, Lie 
down’. He's a Boston terrier.” (List of Winning and Losi 

Classic Since theV17TTH0UT a single pipe—WITHOUT tearing up floors and wall»—INSIDE OF 
Yy 24 HOURS—you can have within your own home on Winter*s bitterest day
* * all the cheerful heat and comfort of the big summer sun—every nook and

of your home can revel in 70 degrees of happy, healthful warmth and comfort. 
The heating engineers of 1921 have ended the days of dirt and mess, have rid the 
home of furnace pipes, heating stoves and flying ash—have discovered that heat 
carries itself GLADLY and CHEAPLY to the furthest comers of a home—havepointed 
the way to EVEN HEATING everywhere, to CLEANLINESS, HEALTH and 
COMFORT by the new Pipeless method.
Twico Ihe comfort at half the coft is whet the new Enterprise 
Pipeless Furnace offers NEW HOUSES AND OLD—WITH OR 
WITHOUT CELLARS—an abundance of heat EVERYWHERE 
bom any kind of fuel la what we GUARANTEE.

. An interesting sidelight on v 
ÉW-iee of other years is concern* 
&e managers of the pennant win 
§9p*ms, whose employment of 
>S|il cunning in the various game* 
.'teen one of the invisible yet moe 
Hat factors to the great events. 
EHponnLe Mack, the slender boss a 
IKladelphiNL Athletics, can lay < 
«■the greatest world series bo 
.v&rce oX Mack's teams have -wo* 
Hrles since the National comml 
iSE>k hold of baaefoaR In 1906. 7
■Kick found himself pitted again» 
■By John McGraiw, manager of 
|Hew York Giants and Mack wo 
■*h occasions. Another of base 

Winner.
■bo,i MoGraw, New York Natioi 
■L90 6 Jones, Chicago Americans 
■[907 Chance, Chicago Nationale 
■[908 Ohance, Ohtoago Nationals 
BEb09 Clarke, Pittsburgh Nation; 
#,1610 Meek. Philadelphia Ameri 
IfThSll Mack, Philadelphia Americ 
| 1912 Stahl, Boston Americans

Mack. Rhitedelpbéa Amerlc 
Stagings, Boston Nation»* 

HHU) Ourrlgan, Boston Amartoar 
LTtt916 Oarrignn, Boston Amerlcam 
f 1917 fiowtend, Chicago America

1918 Barrow, Boston Amerioane
1919 Moran, Cincinnati National*
1920 Speaker, Cleveland Amado

to® Spanish Omelet.
*4 cup mushrooms.
1 cup solid tomato meat.
% cup finely chopped green peppers. 
M, cup finely chopped scallion or 

onion.

.comer
JW* Ii

-I. O. D. E. Provincial Meeting.*
No less than nine Ontario cities 

were represented at the season’s first 
executive meeting of the Provincial 
I. O. D. E. in Hamilton recently. There 

record attendance of twenty-

V

Laments,
3 teaspoons cold water.
2 tablespoons butter.
1 teaspoon floor.
% teaspoon Worcestershire sauce.
Put half the butter into pan with the 

mushrooms, onion, peppers and cook 
until tender, but not brown. Keep 
stirring constantly; add the toma
toes and seasoning and boil five min
utes; add flour, which has been mixed 
with cold water, and boll 3 minutes. 
Set on back of stove and make the 
omelet.

Separate the eggs, beat the whites 
until dry and very light; add yolks, 
which have been beaten until well 
mixed with the cold water and season
ing to taste, 
butter into trypan; 
egg*, place over moderate fire and 
cook until bottom ls firm; place in 

to dry top, then cover with the 
double over and put on not 

The remainder of sauce ls

S!
douai Red Cross Societies, 
union of these forces most be auded a 
supremo factor; the power of individ
ual conviction. Every mac, as far as 
lies in liis power, must contrrbute to 
make peace perma.uiiit in the world.

The individual must bv longer see 
the world in the light of his own self
ishness, auger, fear, and .'moan pas
sion, tout in a spirit oi concord and mu-

*°Thus only can a bettor future be 
orepared-

F&it-Mul to the ideal which inspired 
U* founders, and which it has ever 
served, the Red Cross hereby declares 
before the whole world, that its work 
does not end with war. The Red Cross 
appeals to the heart of all mankind, 
that each individual may find to hhn- 

the needful strength and deter
mination to make and keep universal 
peace.

1« WHAT USERS SAYt
Dealer Satisfaction 
"You stood behind every phn. 
Have installed Enterprise Pipelese 
in churches and private residences 
with open and closed stairways. 
All are giving perfect satisfaction." 

H. F. LEE,
Sommersida, P. E. L

one members, who gave most encour
aging reports of the enthusiasm of 
members throughout the province for 
Lite coming season’s work. Arrange
ments were made for the big provin
cial meeting in Chatham on Oct. 21. 
The executive were the guests of Mrs. 
Gordon Henderson at luncheon at 
the Tamahaac Club.

'v
IHot air rises and cold air falls. Briefly, that explains Pip 

heating—all the heat ABOVE the furnace, none around it—A G 
CELLAR suitable for tioring vegetables and free from cumbersome 
air pipes—an ALL-WARM HOME—-every degree of heat exactly 
where you want it—MORE WARMTH from LESS FUEL. And A 
SINGLE DAY is aH it takes to install an Enterprise Pipeless Furnace 
and turn your home into a NEST OF COMFORT.

OOL
;I’m So Tired 1

Fatigue is the result of poisons 
in the blood. So when the kid
neys fail to purify the blood one 
of the first indications is unusual 
and persistent tired feelings and 
pain* m the back.

Neglected kidney troubles lead 
to years of suffering from rheuma
tism or develop into such fatal 
ailments as Bright’s disease.

The kidney action is promptly 
corrected by use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills — the best 
known regulator of kidneys, fiver 
and bowels.

Mrs. John Ireland, R.R. No. 
2, King, Ont, writes:

a great «offerer from severe 
headaches and fciîioos spells. 1 tried a 
number of remedies without obtaining 
any benefit until I was advised to Are 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved 
led like a new 
grateful to Dr. 
what they have done far me, and you 
may urn my letter for Ae benefit of 
others.*

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
afi dealers or Fdipanaost, Bate* A: 
Co. LkL. Tozoofto.

Club for the Blind.
’ Winnipeg ha? a Club for the Blind 

called The Tux to Tenebris. 
is a Ladles' Auxiliary of this club.

Put the remainder of 
when hot addDisapproved of Tagging.

Disapproving of the practise of al
lowing girls to collect money on the 
streets on tag days, the Central Coun
cil of Toronto and School Clubs, at a 
meeting of the executive, passed a 
resolution expressing their sentiment 
in the matter, 
brought up toy Mrs. Reece, principal 
of Birchcliffe school who thought 
that the practise interfered with the 
highest moral development of the 
girls. It was decided to request other 
organizations to unite in opposing the

ioven 

plattqr.
poured around the omelet. Garnish 
with watercress.

For The Joint Connell.
The President, Gustave Ador, Presi

dent oi the International Committee of 
the Red Cross ; Ctande H. A. Hill, Act
ing Director General, League of Red 
Cross Societies.

Write os today for our FREE BOOKLET explaining all about A Monty Savor 
FSpeless Heating. We will gladly send it te you with a simple tittle 
CHART that makes it easy for you to draw a rough layout of your 
place. From this, our heating engineers will be able to SEE YOUR 

- HOUSE juA as it is. They will send you a PLAN showing how it can 
be made as snug and comfortable as any home on earth. The 
change can be made without di&nrbance to yourself or your home.
Let our engineers shew you how. The booklet, the chert and our 
Engineering Service are ALL FREE. There ia NO OBLIGATION 

your part to buy or do anything else. Read the testimonials, 
icmber our guarantee and write us today.

The subject was
"The Enterprise-Blazer Pipelese 
Furnace is the most economical 
heating system that I know of 
owing to its low original cost, the 
easy, simple installation and the 
feel that it eaves.

E COTÉ,
Donnerons, P. Q.

Lemon Butter.
1 cap sugar.
4 tablespoons lemon Juice.
2 tablespoons water.
2 tablespoons butter.
1 egg-
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind.
Beat the egg and water together 

and strain over the sugar; add 
strained lemon juice, rind and butter; 
put to top of double boiler and boil 
until creamy, stlrrtog all the time. It 
takes about three minutes. Serve on 
toast, crackers, or use as cake filler, 
it also makes a good sandwich filler.

Minced Veal Cutlet With Tomato

1 pound lean veal.
1 teaspoon scraped onion.
14 teaspoon nutmeg.
14 teaspoon salt, pepper to lasts.
1 teaspoon chopped parsley.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER!
The following property tree 

have been recorded recently l 
John County.
C.EE Anderson to O. A. A 

eon and others, all interest to < 
of D. H. Anderson.

Bessie Cohen to -Myer Cohen, 
erty in Summer street

R. A. Carroll to A. J. Mulcahy

1

Better Understanding.
Denmark has a custom that could 

toe adopted In Canada very easily, 
states the Woman’s Century. It is ar
ranged by the Danish public school 
boards, and, sends thousands of city 
children to be guests at farms, where 
there are also children, for part of 
ttelr

Boat im 27 yarn
*1 have been b»w«to"g
for 27 yean and believe I______
Pipeless Furnace the beat ever put 
on the market.*

L E. WAMBOLDT.
Lunenburg, ILS.

BUY NO DYE BUT ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED,
person. I am very 

Chase's medicines for
UCEVHU. K. B.

IMm ofthm mmô Imawm limm ttEnl*rpHmm StaomDIAMOND DYES”
>

"> B J. Garmon to D A. Porter, 
[arty In Charles street

Clara Harrington and heebee 
■r. G. McIntyre, property 1» Sin 

art. a. Magee to Plorenee Ia 
izs»* property in Palrmotrat 

B Toner to J. L. Stanley sad « 
i property IB Shnands.

tangs Ceenty.

K holidays.
Then st the tan and winter tain 

and shows in the cities, the same num
ber ot country children come to be 
entertained in the titles. The railways 
carry hath city sad country children.

claims that this, be

gan rosy get » poor dye that etieahs, 
and raise poor goods. Oar own dealer representative in your locality will make the installation (or yon.

ear «■timing any sew, rich, fadeless
Star

dye-

Sear «Set hater at henefft to ail the eM-
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Tramwayi

sal and efficient ot-an 
£ its kind to the woi 
£ a resolution passed 
leetlag of the shared

ras moved by A. F. C 
Led by A- Plddingtoa i 
noubly. ,
u Robert, president, psastil 
i remarks dealt with 
ng difficulties encount

lesot the company eUtlng 1— 
thing looked satisfactory am 
iusines» conditions would grad' 
Improve. He paid particular at*! 
n to the enormous difficult* 
tre confronted, due IÔ the a 
l! conditions In exchan-* * 
the United States and | 

itated that his compaB| 
s the past year from 1100,
00 in exchange rates on «écart-

a

•t ■

YANKS BELIEVE THEY HAVE WON 
AMERICAN LEAGUE PENNANT

WORK OF FLINGING STARS
- WILL DECIDE WORLD TITLE

Straight Heats 
At Charlottetown

Favor System Hikers To Walk 
Round The Worldof Percentage

Four Horses Started Free for 
All But Two Were Drawn 
After the First Heat.

MllaMnM., Sept. M —Om of the 
strongest arguments for a role to force 
boxers to fight on a percentage basis 
Instead of a guarantee took place here
August 31 at the Phillies ball per*.

The fane saw three boots for noth
ing. and Promoter Louis lost
several thousand dotiare because WÜ- 
tie Jackson and Johnny Dundee, New 
Yonk lightweights, who were to meet 
for the 11th time, oonMnt draw a gate 
big enough to pay them 36,000 apiece.

iMahs offered the «managene of Jack 
■on and Dundee $3,500 In and a 

remainder. 
Dundee's manager accepted, bet “Doc” 
Bagley, manager of Jackson, demand
ed cash or nothing. The banka were 
closed and Make wee out o' lack. He 
announced to the crowd that 
would be no Jackaon-Dnndee fracas, 
and that their money would be refund
ed. Malta lost $4,000 paid for the pre
liminaries. it Jackson and Dimdee 
had fought on a percentage basis they 
IxJtt! would tone 
apiece.

Director of PuMlc Safety Cbrtolyou, 
who supervisa boxing to UUe citv is 
a strong advocate of the percentage 
hash! plan and indicated he maT^e- 
Quest promoters to put It into effect

Charles Burkman and Fred ShOhtey, 
well-known hikers, win wW from
HaHfax next Tuesday 
around the world, a

North pawn of Giants and Yankees or Indians Are Very 
Apt to Bear Brunt of Battle in Coming Classic.

Informed Postponed Game Will Not Have to be Played— 
Philadelphia Manager Will Force the Play—Still Chance 
of Cleveland Making a Tie.

( a »lk 
of Mjm

toiles. They will waM lit toe say «X-/ Lo

Oma. W. L.P3C.
tewa. Qian ta................ d/4 1 .800
ptqpaon. Yankees. .17 3 1 .760
jffaâ, Yankees ..........44 24 » .727
fOortieekte, Indians . 39 24 1 0 .088 

Yankees . ..27 11 6 AM
Indians........... 27 « 3 407

iDoogtaa. Giants . ...36 14 8 .436
Sothoron, Indians ...26 12 T .632 
phawtkey, Yankees -.83 It 10 436
Toney, Giants...............37 IT 10 .680
Barnes, Otant»............. 3» 14 9 409

Yankees ______ 37 16 13 468
36 13 It .642

cent across the oceans.
Their route will be via Windsor, 

Truro, Plctou, New Glasgow, Mord 
SprlnghUl, Amherst, Moncton, 8t John,

inch toward a Na-last triumphal 
tlonal League pennant, Toney came 
strong; a two-bit shutout over the Pi
rates, knocking all the wind out of 
the Buccaneer «alla.

Jesse Barnes, leading pitcher of the 
Giants In 1019 and 1020, when he car
ried in 46 victories for New York, has

Pitching Record*, 
and C3a8>. Charlotte town, P. E. I., Sept SO— 

There was a fair attendance a* the 
exhibition races today. , The free-for- 
all proved disappointing. There were 
four starters but after the first heat 
the British Soldier and J. Forbes were 
drawn on account of lameness, leaving 
Colorado L, and Roy -Miller to fight it 
out, the former winning easily in slow 
time. The 241 pace and 2.40 trot were 
taken In straight heats.

Following Is summary*:—

Free-for-AII Trot

tor
Special te The Standard.

New York, Sept 30.—While the 
storm of opinion swept baseball ranks 
the Yankee management leaned back 
and breathed easily this afternoon, 
believing they have clinched the Am
erican League pennant. I. K. San
born, president of the Baseball Writ
ers’ Association assured the Yanks 
they have won. He declared the game 
between the Yanks and Philadelphia, 
postponed at Philadelphia today, did 
not have to be played, and probably 
would not be played. EL Barrow, busi
ness manager of the Yanks declared 
he believed thh pennant was clinched 
but was after Ban Johnson tor an 
official ruling. He said he believed 
Connie Mack, manager of the Ath
letics, might force the Yanks to play
off the postponed game. Connie Mack 
declared he would force the Yanks 
to play the game In New York on 
Saturday. If the game is to be play 
ed the Yanks can be tied by Cleve
land, provided the Indiana win al\ 
their remaining'games and the Yanks 
lose theirs. If the game Is not to be 
played the Yanks cannot be overtake*.
They have only two games more 
scheduled, and if they lose both these 
they would not be within striking 
distance for the Indians. The Yank- 
Athlete game was celled off becuse 
of a heavy rainstorm that sw- 
Shibe Park just about the time t _ 
teams started to play their last game 
of the season. The game will be 
played off as a double header In New 
York Saturday. Cleveland defeated 
Chicago three to two today at 
cago and retained its place in 
scramble for the American League 
pennant. The Indians scored their 
rune In the fifth, bunching four hits Brooklyn 
off Faber. CoTsleskie 
Cleveland.

The scoring In both American and Phlta.

National leagues today follows: 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Postponed Game.
New York-Philadelphia, rain. 

Washington 6; Boston 4. 
Washington............000203020—6 T 0
Boston ..

Batteries—Mogridge and Gharrtty: 
Bush and Walters.

Cleveland 3; Chicago 2.
Cleveland.............. 000030000-^8 7 1

.100100000—2 7 6 
Batteries—Coveleskle and O'Neil; 

Faber and Schalk.
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.

BtC. Boston, New York, Sen Francisco, by
boat to Australia, Japan, India, China 
and across Europe to the British Isles, 
then by boat across the Atlantic. They 
expect to return to Halifax about De
cember 31, 1224.

ird The Children 
From Autumn Odds! CaBtu.

Morton, been drifting «long with a soooeesful
team or hie record would hardly be as 
high as It is today. Hfa fast ball has 
lost a let of Its stuff, but McGraw care
fully has nursed him along, yanking 
him when the going became too rough.

Bill Ryan, the Holy Cross collegian, 
did good work for the Glaots until he 
developed a sore arm, while Put Shea, 
recalled from SL Paul, pitched an ef
fective stow balL Since returning to 
the Giants, Causey has done little

. . 002000002—4 8 0 personal check for the APPOINTED CONSTABLE
Roy Clayton, son of J. P. Clayton 

and a returned soldier, has hero ap
pointed constable for the Parish of 
Bimonds, and is now on duty, It was 
announced yesterday by County Sec
retary J. King Kelley, K. C., and he 
will have an eye open for violators 
of the traffic laws in that part ef the 
county.

i Fall Is the most severe season
he year for colds—one day la,
, the next cold and wet and nu* 
the mother Is on her guard, the 

are seised with colds that 
hang on all winter. Baby’s Ownj 
its are mothers' beat friend in] 
inting or banishing colds. They;

E& ChicagoColorado L.. H. KeKUy. Char
lottetown .................... ........

Boy MHlar, MacKinnon Drug

there
Pfiffbj,
Caldwell, Indians . .42 6 6 400
|Meroy, Yankees . —.11 3 3 .500
Guinn, Yankees -------- 28 7 8 .467
Causey, Giants .. «..13 1 4 .439
Ryan, Giants . ......36 7 10 .412

1 1 1Indians.......... 39 14 12 438

2 3 2
British Soldier, J. S. Wedlock 3 dr 
J. Forbes, MacKinnon Drug Co 4 dr 

Time—2.14 3-4; 2.23; 2.30 1-3.

Co.,

Is and stomach tree ana sweeu 
>ocasion&l dose of the Tablets! 
prevent colds, or if It does comej 
luddenly their prompt use win) 

The Tablets

than finish hall games. 
Coveleskle Indians' Ace. 

Should Cle re land win the American
Won Lost PC

95 65 683
94 58 619
79 73 520

73 618

got about $2,000New York 
Cleveland 
SL Louis
Washington .............. 77
Boston ..
Detroit ..
Chicago ..
Phila. .

241 Pace
Donald Keith, G. M. Col bath,

IPreaoue Isle .
James K. Noo

Bros, North Sydney ..........
Dongola, T. C. Edgett, Char

lottetown ................................
Keemah, Aubrey E. StewarL

Park Corner............................
Vtanza, A Lewis, Reserve

Mines, C. R,..........................
Time—2.16 3-4; t.16 3-4; 2.15 1-2. 

2.40 Trot (Maritime Bred) Purse $500 
Harry G., Frank Boutelier,

Charlottetown .. . .•........... 1 1 1
Jàunita. Aubrey H KeMy, Char

lottetown .................................
Sybil, C. V. Curley. VIBage

Mary Plickford, J. Arbing,* Char
lottetown......................................

, After all it la pitching which decides 
a world’s series. U ta the Mathewsons, 
ghe Adamses, the Coombses and Oov- 
eloskies which have carried their 
learns to world’s eerie» glory. A team

League pennant, the burden again
re the baby, 
toy medicine dealers or by mail 
; cents a box from The Dr. Wft-j 
i’ Medicine Co., Brockvfll* Out

would Ml on the big shoulders of 
Coveleskle, who won three games 
from Brooklyn in the series of last 
fall, holding the Dodgers to tiwo runs 
In S7 innings.

Despite a strained «Me, Coveleskle 
has gone back to work, and again 1»
pitching as well as ever.

Bagby has been handicapped with a 
bad arm all season, and the writer 
does not think he would last long 
against a hard-hitting, resourceful 
team like the Giants. The Bagby of 
1931 Isn't the same man who won 31 
games for Cleveland last season.

Allan Sothoron hss ehewn wonderful 
Improvement since his transfer from 
SL Louis to the Indiana, winning 12 
out of 16 games, end if his epitball 
is breaking and he can keep his feet 
an the ground, he would be a danger 
on9 man for the Giants. With Its fast 
men, Frisch, Young, Burns and Ban
croft, the Giants unquestionably would 
trie bunting tactics on Sothoron; in 
such a case Allan would be put to his 
stlffest test.

George Uhle is a difficult pitcher at 
times, and has given the Yanks more 
trouble this year than Coveleskle, 
Morton still flashes an occasional 
good game, while Caldwell has a good 
day every now and then.

Carl Mays Yankees Headliner.
Oarl Mays, the Yankee headliner 

bad won 24 games up to the time our 
pitching averages were closed on 
Sept. 14, but he bus been hit hard and 
Yankee slugging has carried him to 
many of his victories.

When our averages were completed. 
Bob Sfcawtkey and Fred Toney of the 
Giants each had won 17 games and 
lost 10. their pitching had been 
very much alike, good and bad in turn 
Shaw key has not been the tower of 
strength to the Yanks that he was In 
other years, and has been far below 
his form of 1920, when he led the Am
erican League In earned run effi
ciency.

'Rip” OoTIlns is as inconsistent as 
the rest of the Yankee staff. When he 
has control be Is a "bear," but there 
never le any telling when he baa oon-

111 wxt4 Fornan, Lemoine .. .. 75 76
.. .. 71 80 470
.. .. 60 92 396
.... 53 97 353

2 2 2 r)SORE 
.. J <V1,, THROAT 

D COLD IN 
CHEST 

etc.

i
of sluggers without good pttrfclng 2 4 4

«7 T,
boxing should be put on such a basis 
here, and should any fighter refuse to 
accept the money he drew on tiue hai- 
ld- no matter how small 
would 
again."

The percentage basis Is the only fajr 
T**.the public, the promoters and 
bo^the boxers thetmelvee, Cartel,ou

never would get far in world’» series 
competition. On the other hand three 
great pitchers, Wblsh, Altrock and 
White, won a world’s series victory 
far the White Sox in 1006 with 
the hitting club In the majoe 

-.leagues behind them.
> Despite the fact that Arthur Nehf, 
the stocky little southpaw, is one of 

i Mipraw's pitching headliners, the 
of the pitching In the fast ap 

caching world’s series of 1021 will 
fee done by right-handers.

In considering the work of the pitch- 
are, particularly the right-handers, of 
the Giants, Indians and Yankees for 
jlhe season of 16S1 It must be admitted 
that tow of them have lived up to 
their paper reputation». There has 
been little consistency to the right- 
banders of any of these était», and 
Slashes of brilliancy havA been follow- 
led by the most mediocre efforts.

With Coveleskle, Bagby and Seth- 
oron in form, we should give the 
Cleveland right-handed trio an edge 
over Toney, Douglas and Barnes. 
Judging by their performances of late 
‘August and September, the three 
Giant right-handers would deserve a 
big edge over Mays, ShaWkey and Col- 
lins of the Yankees. On the season’s 
fwork. the two New York staffs are 
fairly even.

3 3 3 NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Postponed Game. 
Boston-New York, rain.

SL Louie 12; Pittsburgh 4.
Pittsburgh .. .. 010000030— 4 6 4
SL Lout a............... 010341030—12 18 1

Batter!**?—Cartoon, Wheeler, Mor
ris and Gooch; Haines and Clemons.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Rake for 
Stomach

4 6 6 r
\ \ inform you that we

W//.consider your
+ MINARD‘3 UN-
K/.WiIf/ IMENT a very

Vly^l > we use it ae a sure
^ relief for »re throat

and chest. 1 would not be without it if 
the price was one dollar a bottle."

an amount, he 
in Philadelphianever box

2 2 2

4 3 3

Won Lost P.C.
.. 93 57 620
.. 89 63 586
„ 87 te 672

79 73 620
^ 76 75 600

pitched for Cincinnati ...... 69 82 467
..62 88 4-13
.. 50 101 331

3 4 dr
Time—2.20 1-4 2.18 1-4; 2.23 14. New York 

Pittsburg 
SL Louis 
Boston ..

Chl-
thetfShtox. TWW*. Traffic Cases In 

The Police Court
NEW RECORD FOR 
ALTITUDE MADE 

AT 40,800 FEET

Z

Chicago

Yesterday morning the adjourned 
five caaea for violation of the traffic 
laws against F. A. Campbell, general 
manager of the Uniou lTua' Co. was 
before the court along with forty-four 
new cases. They were all postponed 
until next Tuesday morning. In the 
afternoon Byron McLennan, Patrick 
Henswortb, Cedric Stockford, James 
Semple, George W. Craft and A. Mil
ler, were before the court for viola
tions of the traffic laws aud each was 
lined $10 and the tine allowed to

CAN McGRAW SHAKE JINX
WORLD’S SERIES PUZZLEirmth

tliout
Yarmouth, N.S. 7

Dayton, O., Sept. 30.—Lieut. John 
A Macready, teet pilot at McCook 
Field, Shattered the world’s altitii le 
record Tuesday, attaining a height A 
40,800 feet 4n the s«une Le Fere bi
plan» used by Rudolph C. Bchrocder. 
who set a record of 38,180 feet on Feb- 
roary 38, 1920.

iLeutenant Mftoready wa» in the air 
one hour and 47 minutes, requiring 

of the total fly- 
At 39,

*

Glamor of New Record for Copping Big League Flags Will 
Be Dimmed Unless Giants Capture Qassic — How 
Managers Handle Their Teams.

»!• 9r •7: •7.Shuffling Phi! Dangerous.
Though Phil Dougins has net ptteb 

pd sa often as Toney, the writer re
gards the big “Shuffler" as the most 
(dangerous of McGrow’s right-handers." 
|Re has a wicked splthall, which he 
pan snap over the comers of the plate 

all sorts of angles. PhD** whiter 
difficult to hit as any ball hi the 

(National League when the big fellow 
|te right

Fred Toney, a fast ball pitcher, has 
had bis tips and downs this season. 
(The rule forbidding the use of reein 
bas interfered with hie grip on the 
ball, and for weeks he has been to 
effective. However, la New Boric's

iPipe all hut a few minutes 
lng time to reach his mark.
000 feet ice formed on his oxygen tank 
but he pressed on until the altimeter 
registered nearly 41,000 CeeL At this 
point hie engine coughed and died. He 
descended to the ground. Macready’s 

record Is 2,620 feet higher than 
at Schroeder, and in this flight 

the pilot suffered none of the hard
ship met by the former chief test pilot 
fichroeder’s eye-balls froze and excess
ive dilation of the heart kept him in 
the hospital nearly two weeks after 
the flight- The flight made today pri 
merily was for the purpose of testing 

the snper-

f BITUMINOUS
- STEAM w

I GAS COALS
'generalSales OfrciV,

mo nth cat

__.._____ _ ,.___in the 19i20 world’s series with Brook-
Diarpln?'SÛ s :SZTLZ\%n In lyn’ imtl «mtinually kept Lis figitint 

advance. He is a hard driver of his team on it toes. He has met the 
players when things go bad, though he Giants twice in post-season clashes, 
hasn’t used the whip on his present j In 1909, when the Giants and IW 
team the way he did with the three j Sox both finished third, Speaker beat 
time champions of 1911, 1912 and 1913., New York almost single-handed, while 
There were player, on that club wha Tnla waa a ibi* tactor in Boston's nar- 
diu better when driven hard, and Mc
Graw used the whip and epur freely. !

Players on Giants team, however, | 
have the greatest respect for MoGraw’s j 
lea dore hip and knowledge of base ball. ; the American League pennant and play 
They may differ from hie judgement the Giants, Miller Huggins, the midget 
at the time, but in the end will admit | manager of the Yanks, will get his

opportunely to eh toe as a world’s

Can John MoUraw. manager of the 
Giant's shake off the jinx which so 
relentlessly has pursued ail graduates 
of the old Baltimore school of baoe- 
bafll in world’s aeries competition ? 
That is the question of the hour. The 
defeats wMoh have been administ
ered in world’s series to teams pilot
ed by former lumbers of the famous 
orioles have been uncanny in their 
regularity.

iMoGraw and his chief lieutenant, 
Hughle Jennings, alone have suffered 
seven world's series defeats, Wilbert 
Robinson, the crack catcher at the old 
Baltimore champions, has lost both of 
his world's series In Brooklyn, while 
“KM” Gleason, pitcher and second 
baseman on the Ortotee, was leader of 
tht- White Sox when they went down 
to their Infamous defeat in 1919.

This will be the seventh National 
League championship for John Mc
Graw, a new record for big league 
managers. Prior to this year, McGraw 
and Mack were tied with six league 
ebampionsfaipa However, defeat in 
another world's championship would 
take much of the joy out of setting a 
new managerial record.

McGraw won hie first world’s series 
in 1906, when the great Mathewson 
shut out the Athletics three times in 
a week. Since then teams led by New 
York’s little Napoleon have been de
feated by the Athletics in 1911, by the 
Red»Sox in 1912, again by the Athletics 
In 1913 and toy the White Sox in 1917. 
The Giant Leader is known to base
ball as a snap judgment manger, in 
other words, he usually decides plays

DOMINION

SPRINGWU
from 
u as

118 SLJAMSS tv. _70 that
DEGREES R. P- A W. F. STARR, LIMITED

row victory over the Giants in this 
world series of 1912.

'In the event that the Yankees win COAL70 troL

DECREES

A COOL §
p^-CELLAR

American Anthracite, 
-All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky CanncI,
A wonderful grate coal.

Improvements made on 
charger Invented' by S. A. Moss, 
witnessed the flight, and also a mew 
propeller of very high çfteto perfected 
by engineers at the local field.

Captain G. S. EL HaUett, chief of 
mechanical designing, and Moss per
sonally prepared the plane for flight 
and every precaution was taken to 
provide auxiliary oxygen tanks for saf
ety of the pilot.

Cllmbed Out Unaided.
On lamlins Mncready declared 

differed nothing hut numbneae. He 
climbed nut of the plane unassisted 
and posed for photographs lmmeduue-

ICARRIGAN AND MACK RANK WITH 
r GREATEST WORLD SERIES PILOTS

McGraw was right.
In Trls Speaker, the Indians have series tactician, 

one of the moat magnetic chieftains in Huggltvs has been subject to much 
baseball ; a playing manager who ca* criticism in New York, end a better 
make his players work for him like 1 manager than he has been given credit 
Frank Chance of old. Speaker, how- for There Is e lot of baseball in that j 
ever, Is of a different type than the little head of his. j
growly, old bear who used to lead the ft is true, however, that Huggins j 
Cubs to victory in numerous pennant larks the magnetic personality of. 
and world’s series war. Personally | Speaker, and the agrreseiveness of 
Speaker is far more popular with the j John McGraw. He is unable to in-1 48 Smythe St. 1 59 Union St.
Indians than Ohanoe ever was with | spire his team in the same way that ________ ________
the Chicago players. The reverence these other leaders are able to do. j__
and love which the Cleveland players 
feel for the great “Spoke" seldom has 
had a counterpart In baseball.

Cleveland’s great apart after Speak
er's accident in St. Louis early in the 
month showed how the spirit of Tris 
oould keep the Tribe in the winning 
column.

l

(List of Winning and Losing Managers in the Big Baseball 
Qassic Since the Giants’ Victory in 1905.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.i walls—INSIDE OF 
/inter’s bitterest day 
un—every nook and 
warmth and comfort. 
I mess, have rid the 
discovered that heat 
home—have pointed 
LSS, HEALTO and

* . An Interesting sidelight on world
^yrariee of other years is concerned to 

Sfce managers of the pennant winning 
■ams, whose employment of base- 
■gill cunning In the various games has 

...Ken one of the invisible yet most po- 
Hjtot factors to the great events.
IWDonnie Mack, the 
iniadalpfrra. Athletics, can lay claim 
■wS the greatest world series honora, 
i^fcree of Mack’s teams have won the 
.Erie.-, since the National commission 
Sbk hold of baaefcaR in 1906. Twice 
9Kck found htmseM pitted against the 
jetty John McGraw, manager at the 
Ew York Giants and Mack won on 
Hjbth occasions. Another of baeehoilt's 

Winner.
■903 McGraw, New York National»
9p06 Jones, Chicago Americana 
■907 Chance, Chicago Nationals 
■908 Chance, Chicago Nationals 
HD09 Clarke, Pittsburgh Nationals 
■910 Mack. Philadelphia Americans Ohance, Chicago Nationale. 
W-lfil 1 Mack, Philadelphia Amedcaas 
■ 1912 Stahl, Boston America ne 
jjmv> Mack, Philadelphia Americans 

Stakings, Boston Natkmato 
"■16 Ourrigan, Boeton Americans 

0.916 Corrigan, Boston Americans 
f 1917 Rowland, Chicago Americans

1918 Barrow, Boston American»
1919 Moran, Cincinnati Nationals
1920 Speaker, Cleveland Americans

greatest leaders, Frank Chance of the 
Cubs, last a series to the Mackmen.

However, Ohance was one of the se
lect few who led their teams to world 
series victory on two occasions. In 
1907 end 1908 hie Cute turned book 
Hughle Jennings’ Dot rod ts. 
outfit wes defeated in the eeriee of 
1906 by Manager Jones Chicago White 
Sox. The cubs were woefully weak to 
that series, taking into consideration 
the fact that they had set a new re
cord tor game» won to winning the Na
tional League pennant

Bill Corrigan won two series in 1915 
and 1916, with the Boston Rod Sox. 
The following table shows the winning 
and losing ma nagera since 1906:

Loser.
Mack, Philadelphia Americans.
Chance, Chicago Nationals.
Jennings, Detroit Americans.
Jennings, Detroit Americana.
Jennings, Detroit Americana.

The little manager of the Yanks, 
however, has had his difficulties.. He 
tone had a team of stars to handle, man 
whom It was absolutely necessary to 
show on the ball field, and quite often 
bo bad been obliged to cater to the 
whims of his leading performers 

When Huggins bad a team of cast
offs in St Louis, ft. was much easier to 
be « strict disciplinarian than in New 
York, where he Is surrounded with

iy

Macready'e instruments
” oUowlng "<?iia.ration. announced 

^ „'Sl altitude « 40.S0<> feet.
Aooumulation of Ice os the plane at 

«a 000 feet cawed one oxycen tank to 
cease functioning, but auxiliary tanks 
«rnvidod for just such an S use and the safety
of the pilot assured.

Macready , . . , .
heaviest fure with especial helmet and 
goggles. To insure clear vision a spe
cie» gelatine was used on the goggles 
to prevent collection of ice. The 
suit was electrically heated through 
out

as soon as ac 
■cleared off the ship

Chance’s

der boss at the
HAT USERS SAY*

"We've got to keep winning for 
Trie’s sake,” was the battle cry of the 
Indians In the FaaL 

Speaker handled the Indians cleverly

itood behind every plan, 
«tailed Enterprise Pipeleas 
chcs and private residences 
pen and closed stairways, 
giving perfect satisfaction.'* 

H. F. LEE,
Summerside, P. E. L

emergency

clothed in the
2

oo

MACDONALD’S
Cut Brier SbêÈB,

I- More Tobacco for the Money ft fir

A dmtrifugal air compressor, oper
ated by gas turbine, forms «he super 
charger which made the flight possible. 
The turbine derives its power from the 
hot exhaust gas of the Liberty motor 
•with which the ship to equipped and 
Sir thus compressed to fed to the car
buretor at the same pressure as air at 
sea level.

The biplane was designed in Jana 
ary. 1918, by Captain Le Pare, a 
French aviator, while walking under 
the direction of the United States Gov 
eminent.

j McGraw, New York Nationals. 
MoG raw. New York Nationals, 
McGraw, New York Nationals. 
Mack, Philadelphia Americans. 
Moran, Philadelphia Nationals. 
Rdhtnson, Brooklyn Nationals. 
McGraw, New York.
Mitchell, Chicago Nationals. 
Gleason, Chicago Americans. 
Robinson, Brooklyn Nationals.Enterpriae-Blaer Pipeless 

» i» the most economical
l system that I know of 
to its low original cost, the 
impie installation and the 
at it saves.

E.C0T&
Donnacona, P. Q.

3REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
The following property transfers 

have been recorded recently in 8L 
John County.

G. E B. Anderson to O. A. Ander
son and others, all interest In estate 
of D. H. Anderson.

Bessie Cohen to -Myer Cohen, prop
erty in Summer street 

R. A. Carroll to A J. Maleahy prop-

Gurgin, property In Cardwell.
Matilda Barrett and husband to 

William MoGurgtat property In Card- ViJohn McCordock to Mabel B. rakln. 
property In Westfield.

J. D. O'Connell ho F. J Duber, prop
erty to Sussex.

William Parkinson to J. H. Brand, 
property ih Westfield.

R. W. Peters to James Peters, prop
erty in Sussex.

Heirs of «Martha C. Ryder to Albert 
D. Ryder, property In Havelock.

A. W. Short and others to Hilda M. 
How ley, property to Greenwich.

W. B. Stapleford to Soldier Settle
ment Board, property In Sussex.

Agnes YsnWart to L C. Haveland, 
property in Greenwich.

Alice J. Waiters to Jennie W. 
Coughs, property in Westfield.

Frank Yandell to Frank Borns, 
property to SpringtiekL

Packages 15*
fclbUnsSS*

!well 5
#P. W. Chapman to Mount Middle- 

ton Temperance Hall, property In 
Studholm.

L G. Case to Delay Hatfield, prop
erty xln Springfield.

Ruth A. Day and husband to Soldier 
Settieme it Board, property to Norton.

C. EL Dixon to R. L. Dixon, property 
in Norton.

G. K. Hayes to George DeLowg, 
property in Hampton.

MaryK. Kyle and others to Wfltiam 
MtoGurgin. property to Cardwell.

Margaret Mabee to IL V. Havehmd,

n 27 y tmn
re been h»n«nî«g 
yes» end believe 1------,-----
ss Furnace the best ever put
i market,"

L E. WAMBOLDT.
Lunenburg, ILS.

mi o
I

>D) HCC.i

ftaHL J. G arson to D. A. Porter, prop- 
la Charles street

r •
I V xA Clara Harrington and hneband, to

, y I fir. 0. McIntyre, propwty 1» Siroonda
xfi JSPlWr a Mngee to rterenee U Ooeà- 

A »ro»^T m Fnlraoont
a Toner to J. L. Stanley and otbon

COAL
Hard and Soft. Beet Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. i

sstiDition for yea.

6b
(property In filmonds.

Kings 6imty. iinimnniuinnini^^q SaA. B. Moore to 1 8. ’Phones West 17 or 9a

Li
■ft*

mf
______.

RADIO
COAL

A full measure of heat.
clinkers and little ash 

Perfectly clean and of uniform 
high quality 

PHONE MAIN 1313

No

Consumers Coal Co.
LIMITED

Sales and Executive Office 
68 Prince William SL

Shipping Office—
S3Î Charlotte Street
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HI t
r of Health Say» 2 
landed to ExtencBfe

I Hmdon,

Chinese Experts 
Study Railroads 

of The Dominion

Gas And Electric 
Stocks Popular 

With The Public

Trade Balance 
Favorable To 

Dominion Now

Grain Clearing tied et this city; the Bept XI.—Sir A
Minister ot Health, add

mwmm-------------—• «*“ «Oder
**™I*>yment, said «1st,

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

to the United States.
This may create some surprise In 

Stew ot the «tramage, of buying from 
Britain, taking into consideration the 
Increased purchasing power of the 
Oumdlsn dollar, owing to exchange 
conditions In the British market, plus 
the preferential tariff, while on the 
other hand the Canadian dollar buys 
considerable leee then its tall del- 
lerio worth In the United States.

S. A Klnoade end Mm.
rer of St John, Mrs. J. Herbert ) 
wen, Predericton and Mis. & 
«tinner ot Birch Ridge, Victoria 
the slaters arc Mm. Matilda

Office Started Wm
Wm «he nttnetlon tn Qre^t Brttai 

•some in the Unite» atRegisters Requirements of 
Vessels in Montreal's Port 
and Stocks in Elevators.

Colas Island. Mrs. William Scott, 
ton, and Mra Catherine Corey. New 
York.

Mr. Lee was a carpenter by trade, 
and tor thirty room a member ot the . 
St. John Pire Department. \

Thé funeral will be held fleet flm ' 
resktencaol his eon-in-law, B. A. Sa 
céda ttrVdaln Street at 140 e’j* 
Monday afternoon. ' g

*It 1» interesting to note InBear Element Not Making Its 
Customary Headway on 
the Market.

Investigating Systems in Can
ada in Preference to Those 
of Other Countries.

tlon with the statistics of Canadian 
International trade for twelve months 

that there

Employment conference finds steady 
improvement In Industrial conditions 
in past two months. Estimated not 
more than four million worker* em
ployed against 5,736,000 previously es
timated.

dae to

’ til to at 
mIla._
Spend

*Onetl

to the end of August last
Is a favorable balance bet Unit ontreal, Sept. 29.—Prompt steps 

were taken by the special harbor com
mittee of foor yesterday, to estaibUeh a 
grata clearing office at the harbor 
beard, with every accommodation tor 
the distribution of news hour by hour, 
as to the movements of grain and other 
requirements. This clearing commit- 

ah the elevators and fa
culties within the harbor, so that 
the whole business of the port es re
gies grain will be ender one control, 
the information will he promptly col
lected and available to those interest
ed in the grain trade. It was stated 
last evening by Mr. M. P. Fennell, Jr., 
chairman of the special committee, 
that this groin exchange office was 
open to all engaged in the trade, and 
they were invited to make the fullest 
use of its facilities, which will be com
plete, Including a board on which an
nouncements and details as to require
ments and offerlnge wBi be poaed.

Energetic steps are being taken by 
the Harbor Board to dissipate the idea 
that the port of Montreal is too con
gested to handle the western grain 
traffic. In order to counteract this 
Idea the Harbor Commission has fol
lowed up the suggestion of Hon. C. C. 
(Ballantyne at the meeting on Tuesday, 
and on Friday evening Brig.-General 
A. B. label le. as one of the Harbor 
Commissioners, will leave for Winni
peg. where he will take up with the 
Grain Exchange there the matter of 
routing grain shipments through Mon
treal He also will take such steps 

advisable to eliminate the

I
ports and domestic exports of $50,- to Improve trade bebObituaryNew York. Sept 30—Gas and elec

tric stocks are being well bought This 
refers to Electric Light and Power is
sues particularly 
veoteme of new financing has cleaned 
the market for new issues and it will 
take a little time for digestion to 
occur. Large Interests who are accum
ulating stocks, v are not much concern
ed over the lack of public participa
tion at this time, who say that such 
participation at this time would pre
vent satisfactory accumulation. These 
specialties are being recommended as 
purchases—Tex. Pac.. Goal and OH, 
Gen Aaph., Marine Pfd, XI S. Realty, 
Am Loco. K. P. and Famous Players.

The bear element does not make 
the headway to which it has been 
accustomed for some time past.

909,121, against an adverse balance 
at $«,040.422 for the corresponding 
twelve months to the end of August, 
last year.

While this is gratifying from an 
economic point of view, the country 
has to take notice also of a shrinkage 
In its total trade of slightly over 
$604,000.000 in the same period. Being 
such & common thing tn international 
trade and the circumstances being 
so thoroughly understood, this occas-

Wlth a view o fperfecting the rail
road syatem in China, the Chinese 
Minister of Communications, Ybh 
Kent Che, has sent six prominent

other countries, 
thing which const come ah 

l«r Alfred araorted, le a redaetio 
«B* *m* of protection.

-Germans trade show substantial too.
min both volume and tvalue for June as 

compared with May imports being 1,-
823,678 tons valued at 6,408,896,000 ..___. w . ,
marks exports 1,608,902 tons at 6,447,- raUroed «««als of the Chinese 
824,000 marks. Government railroads to investigate

the systems used in Canada in pre
ference to all other countries of the 
world. These officials are staying 
in Canada for 18 months, after which 
they will pay a short -visit to the Unit- 
ed States, England and the Continent, 
and expect to inspect the railroad sys
tems of those conirtries. Two mem
bers of the commission arrived in Ot
tawa recently to study the Govern
ment administrative end of the dif
ferent systems. These are Meeara Y. 
L. Kwan, chief of the transportation 
division, traffic department, Peklng- 
Mukden line, and Ke Fung, translator 
of the general department of the same 
railroad. They will stay In the capi
tal for two weeks, during which time 
they will be shown over the different 
manufacturing plante in the vicinity 
ami their accompanying transporta 
tion systems. During their stay in 
the Dominion the members of the 
commission are guests of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

The C. P. R. is the finest system in 
the world, with its up-to-date equip
ment, management and splendid co
operation, according to Y. L. Fung. 
Realizing this, the Chinese Govern
ment chose Canada for a model on 
which to revise its railroad system. 
The systems in China are mostly all 
Government-owned artl are very up- 
to-date in their own way, but they 
failed in management Therefore the 
inner management of the C. P. R. and 
other Canadian railroads are the main 
features being investigated by the vis
iting party. According to Y. L. 
Fung. Chinese railroads, are already 
equipped with heavy engines similar 
to those in nee ip Canada,. Pullman 
and dining cars coaches, and other 
similar accessories to luxurious tra
velling. The rails are mostly all of 
an 85-pound grade similar to those 
used in Canada.

While in Canada, the commission
ers may investigate the management 
of the C. P. O. system with a view 
of establishing a future Government 
ocean line. Trade with Canada was 
especially desirable to China.

The visiting commissioners are act
ing under the orders of Yeh KuntCho, 
Chinese minister of communications, 
and high commissioner of Industry. 
Yeh Hunt Cho has taken a keen in
terest in the different railroad sys
tems of the world and has circled the 
globe more than once. He chose the 
Canadian railroads as a standard 
ahead of other countries with Eng
land and the United States next in 
line. The party of commissioners be
sides Y. L. Kwan and Ke Fung, are: 
H. W Wang, member of the ministry 
of communications and chief of the 
Land Division. General Department of 
the Peking Mukden Railroad line; Jas. 
H Tong, Assistant to States Superin
tendent on the same line; C. H. Kwo, 
Assistant to Trade Inspector on the 
line; and Edward T. Y. Chian, Assist
ant Secretary of the General Man
ager; and Engineer in Chief. At pro 
sent the other members of the party 
are scattered among the different de
partments of the C. P. R. One is at 
Smith’s Falls, two are in the railroad 
accounting department of the railroad 
shops in Montreal, and one is at Mon
treal terminal.

The death of Robert Lee toot place 
yesterday after a long illness and re- INVITED TO LUNCHEHOII,

The St
pMWpRIiliHB ___
to be their guests at luncheon on. 
Monday noon when J. Shrove Durham, 
International Superintendent 
Visitation is to apeak.

Reported a large
ohn Rotary Club has mailed 
i to all ptotora of all faitha !moves a most respected citizen of the 

North End. Mr. Lee was in the 76th 
year of his age and leaves two sens, 
four daughters and three sisters to 
mourn. The

Mere Canard Liners 
Will Be ft

German Reichstag commission re
commends ratification of peace treaty. are Robert and Al- 6

Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
ratio 62.4 against 84_2 a week ago. 1 The Otmsrd work now in prog 

ten the Tyne and shortly to be tea 
-ed by the coming of the Derate 

noteworthy. In addition to 
Mauretania contract, work is b

A CUSTODIAN OF YOUR SECURITIESThat the country hae worked into 
a favorable trade position in the ag
gregate la gratifying,' but the figures 
show jhot our trade with the United 
States still shows a Targe unfavorable 
balance amounting to $228,378,295 for 
the period under consideration. Our 
trade with the United Kingdom, on 
the other hand, showed a favorable 
balance of $135,723,994. The uneven
ness of the tràde relations with Great 
Britain and the United States Is shown 
by the fact that Canada bought $535,- 
256,271 worth of goods more from our 
neighbors than from overseas, while 
we shipped only $171,162,982 worth

IFederal Reserve Bank ratio at new 
high level of 69 per cent against 68.7 
last week.

Who is financially responsible and will relieve you of the details of col
lecting and depositing Interest coupons mortgage Interest, rents, or 
other moneys. Is something worth while having. Our charge for such 
service Is moderate, and ensures to clients prompt attention and ad
vice of moneys collected and disbursed tor them.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.
$1,006,000.00

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
Hon. W. B. Foster, St John 

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street St John, N. B,
T. A. McAvtty, Inspector.

resumed, æ already stated in Lie
While strike vote of trainmen’s bro

therhood shows 90 per cent for walk
out feeling in all union officials circles 
continues that there wlU be no strike.

International Harvester Co again 
cuts prices 10 to 15 per cent in «*b 
lines of farm implements.

Ust, the ------,—vessel of
Intermediate class building at 
Hebbom yard ot Messrs. K. end 
Hawthorne, Leslie and Company, : 
Had, and similar instructions ] 
bean given to Messrs. Swan, Ha 
end Wtgham Richardson to pro. 
with the completion of the Lee 

wad to Messrs. Armstrong, WhKw

-jF
N. Y. Quotations Paid-up Capital

«Furnished by McDougall A Cowans) 
New York, Sept. 30. 

Open High Low Close 
Am Sugar .. 61% 61% 69% 69%
Am C F . ...199 129 129 129
All Gulf

W. Malcolm Mac Kay, Rothesay.

20 industrials 71.19 up 1.06; 20 rails 
74.1 up .65.

The U. S. Government Crop report 
Issued Monday, cotton 44.7 of normal. 
This i* worst showing of generation.

R. F. WR*>HT, Manager. to
There are. other good prospects 

the river. Measr* Armstrong, V 
worth and Messrs. Swan . Hunter 
"Wigam' Richardson have been aetu 
tehder for the new battleships, 
local firms interested In the en 
tenders are M
'fie and Company and the Watt 
.'Shinway and Engineering Gem® 

.‘IMgtetL It is understood Chat 
IdHpl ships are to be placed 
private builders, and there are h< 

- that one may be given to a 1 
'•firm.

28% 28% 27% 27% 
90% 90% 90
53% 64 
40% 40% 40% 49%
39% 40

90%

4
if

Province
• of

Ontario

52% 52% We Offerj Am Sum Fourteen banks holding $4,600,000 
of U. S. Food notes overdue^ agree to 
take bonds.

39% 39% Province ofAtetoon .... 86% 86% 86% 86% Hawthorne,
107% 108 

... 27% 27% 27% 27% 

... 76% 75% 76 75

Am Tele -.-1*7% 108 
Am Can .
Am Wool
Beth Stl “B” 56% 66% 66% 55%

■B and O .... 38% 38% 38% 38%
•Bald Loco ... 88 88% 87% 87
Com Pro ... 79% 78% Tii^ 78%
C and O .... 66% 66% 56% 66%
Cuban Cane.. 7% 7% 7% 7%
One Stl .... 64% 63% 63% 63%
Gen Lea .... 28% 28% 38% 28% 
Cen Lea Pfd.. 65% 66% 60% 65% 
Chan Mots .. 42% 42% 42% 42%
Gen Mots .. 10% dO% 10% 10%
G N Pfd .... 75% 75% 75% 75%
lue Opr ......... 36% 35% 35% 35%
lut Paper . . 50% 50% 49% 49%
lnd Alco . 45% 45% 45% 45%
Kel Spg ......... 43 43% 42% 43
Mex Pet ....102% 102% 99% 99%
Mis Pac ... 20% 20% 19% 19%
N Y N H & H 14% 14% 14% 14%
N Y Cen xd.. 72% 72% 72% 7*>%
Nor Pac .... 76 78% 78 78
Pac Oil .... 37% 38 37% 37%
Ptonsytv. ... 37% 37% 37% 37%
Pan Amer . . 47% 47% 46% 46%
Pierce Ar . . 12% 12% 12% J2%
Reading
R Island . . 34 
H I and 6 ... 53% 63% 53% 53%
Roy Dut h .. 46% 47 46% 47
SL Paul .... 26% 26% 25% 25%
Suvc Oil ,.
South Pac .
Stud c baker 
Tex OU ..
Utah Cpr ... 51% 61% 50% 61%
Union Pac . . 122%\ 132% 122 122
Un Drug . . . 56% 56% 56% 56%
U S Steel . 80% 80% 79% 79%
IT S Rub 49% 60 49% 49%
U S Rubb Pfd 87% 8T% 87% 87%
Westinghouse (xd)

Sterling—3.71%.
N Y Funds—9% p.c.

Saskatchewa
62 Bonds due 1936 at 97

To Yield 6.30% 
THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL

sa seem
idea that there Is such congestion In 
Montreal that grain bed better be «hfcp- 

wes stated by Mr.

Sears Roebuck. September sales are 
16 per cent off.

ped via Buffalo, ae 
Fred Young, of Fort. William at Tues
day’s meeting. Brdg.-General Label le 
will probably spend some time in the 
west, and it is hoped that his visit will 
do much to clear the situation there.

An Initial meeting, of the port com
mittee was held on Tuesday night 
when preliminary arrangements were 
made. A further series of meetings 
was held yesterday, attended by Mr. 
M. P. Fennell, as ohatrman, with 
Messrs. B. IN. Todd, for the C. P. R-I 
C J. Smith, for the Grand Trunk and 
■Montreal Warehousing Company, and 
T. R. Boderby, of the Canada Steam
ship Lines, for the lake carriers.

Creeping Bull
Market Continues G% Bonds

Sept. 15,1943

Price to Yield
6.10%

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited
St. John, N. B.

CORNSNew York. Sept. 30—The creeping 
bull martlet continues. It is interrupt
ed. of course, by many slight reac
tions, but the reactions are due to 
profit taking only. There is no liquida
tion of importance in prospect Gen
eral conditions continue to improve 
slowly and the market is acting just 
exactly as might be expected. Stocks 
should be bought on all reactions, 
which so far have been very frequent.

Lift Off with Finger
Limited.

101 Prince William Street. 
SL John, N. B.Main 4184, 4186. P O. Bex 1261.

Clearing House Working.
INSURANCE

Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc, ,
Thon. U» tor rates or to bar. our repreientstire «11 on you,

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD-
Thw. M. ms. Royal Buk Buildins. tl Km. -Tlr.lt. -4

The flrat thing done was to decide 
upon the opening ot a grain clearing of
fice at the Hhrbor Board, which waa 
acoompltahed bo promptly that before 
noon yesterday K wse ready tor busi
ness. Thta clearing office Is In charge 
at Mr. Pennell, and la equipped with a 
blackboard 30 feet long by 13 feet 
deep. On this board la marked the 
name ot erery ateamor In the harbor 
with Its groin requirements, each 
grade of grain required being marked 
separately.

In addition, the blackboard shows 
the stocka of the different grades ot 
grain on hand at the elerotcne, these 
Including the two Harbor Commission 
elevators, and the Grand Trank eleva 
tor under control of the committee.

Reports aa to the requirements of 
the different veeaels in port win be 
received hourly from the grain brok
ers and posted on the blackboard, the 
object being to ehow at a glance whe
ther the grain needed for the varieras 
ships is in storage or In oars nearby 
eo as to be available lor loading

The committee was 
find 'bat although comp/rlnts had been 
received that a number of vessels were 
delayed under demurrage charges in 
the port of Montreal awaiting cargo» 
of grain, which
waiting on the Grand Trunk tracks and 
refused by the harbor, this grain had 
not yet reached Montreal. It was 
stated that the committee found that 
there were practically no cars on the 
Canadian National, Grand Traohjratt- 
tng to be unloaded, as stated fay Sir 
Joseph Ptavoile, tat ttat wtera 
by the committee to furnish 76 care ot 
corn for which vowels were waiting, 
the Canadian National waa unable to 
furnish them. J _______ _

IMPOSSIBLE TO 
IMPROVE ON TEN 
COMMANDMENTS

n}Halifax, N. S.
ra. . 72% 72% 71% 72

34% 33% 33%

y
29% 20% 19% 19%
79% 79% 79% 79%
75 V* 75% 73% 73% 
36% 36% 36% 36% “A N NOUNCEMENT”ELditor Tells Conference World 

is Recovering from Moral 
Retrogressions of War.

v Doesn't hurt a hit I Drop 
rFreezone'* on an aching corn, instai 
pit corn stops hurting that sha 
yon lift it right off with fingers. Trt 
; Your druggist sells a tiny bottle 
•Tree?one” for a few cents, sufficient 
kemove every hard corn, soft corn, 
torn between the toes, and the caHui 
without soreness or irritation.

a fi
/

TO OURLondon. Sept. 29.—Moral standards 
of the present day. changing from the 
simple code of our forefathers, are 
•'exxireseences growing out of the wer” 
declared the Rev Dr. Elbert Robb 
Zar:ng. editor of the Northwestern 
Christian Advocate, Chicago, before 
the fifth Ecumenical Methodist Confer
ence here “It is a passing wave from 
which,” he said, “we are slowly buf 
surely emerging"

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS
\!:

tMontreal Sales THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,
of Charlottetown, P. E. I., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and jot Jurther particulars address all correspondence to

THE GULF EXPORT GO., Limited
P. O. BOX 86

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. £> /.

r j
TENDERS FOR OREOGtitG.tFurnished by MoDou&iwi &. Cowans) 

Morning Sales.
Montreal, Sept. 30. 

Abitibi-525<& 31, 306-31%; 39630% 
2*ji'3), 59^-30%.

Atlantic Sugar—50@>i28%, 5<*4?29-%, 
59#29% ; 75<&2ti%, 5V#29%; S0t@30; 
2©#38%.

Asbestos Com—30#41 ix d.> 
Asbestos Pfd— 1 #69%.
Brom-pton—31»#21 ; 50#21% ; 6Û# 

31%. 75#21% ; 5#22; 85^)22; 69#
21%

Brazilian—195@23%
Dom Don Pfd—35# 69.
Can S S Com—10@18% , 36.# 19.
B E Com—19#9%.
Detroit United—10#59% ; 76#59. 
Laurentide—109#72; 50#72. 
Montreal Power—316# S3.
Nat Breweries—175@53; 49#6&%; 

74 #63%.
Lyall (xd)—JO#64.
Riordon—2 
Steel Co Canada—226-<g>57 ; 75#58; 

76@6J%, 25#57; 3»@67%.
Toronto Ry—5@7il.
1922 Victory Loan 99 
1937 Victory Loan 99.10 
1933 Victory Loan 97.50
1924 Victory Loan 96.86 
1994 Victory Loan 94.70
1925 War Loan 96%
1937 Victory Loan 97%.

Afternoon Market

I>r Zartng, in bis address, referred 
to the pleasantry which passed be
tween a Chicago and a New York 
daily paper many years ago when Chl- 
caog was developing the skyscraping 
habit. Chicago twitted New York on 
the fact and tiie New York Herald 
replied that there was no city on the 
western hemisphere that needed its 
sky scraped more than Chicago.1’
Since then scores of cities have gone 
into the sky-scraping business,” con
tinued the speaker. “In the spiritual 
meaning of that term we must all 
scrape the sky to get a correce idea 
of moral standards.

"'The true moral standard is un
changeable. It lies like a great snow
capped mountain range across the 
horizon. It cannot change this moral 
mountain range which has set the 
standard for all time and sustains the 
same relation to the moral world that 
the Himalayas do to the physical

“Attempts have been made to sub- ned Foods Act. 
stitnte, hot to no avail. Every once 
in a while you hear of à new set of 
Commandments. Men ot different pro
fessions have issued Ten Command
ments for husbands, for wives, for 
students and even school children. Re- 
visors have even gone into the field 
of the New Testament and proposed 
Beatitudes different from those laid 
down by cur Lord. All these attempts 
are futile and insignificant compared 
to the mountain range formed by the 
first Ten Commandments let down out 
of Heaven through the medium of 
Moses. They cannot be improved up-

Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
sundersigned, and marked Tendai 
i Dredging, St John, N. B„” will 
received at this office until 12 o’c 
noon Friday, October 7, 1821 

Forma of tender can he oh ta 
at this Department and at the o

Warning Canned 
Salmon Not Being 

Properly Labelled

I
ot the District Engineer, St» J
N. B.

Tenders will not be considered
.lees made on the loan supplied
the Department and in accords 
with the conditions contained thea 

Bach tender must be accompa 
by an accepted cheque cm a chart 
bank, payable to the order of 

! Minister ot Public Works, equa 
-fifteen hundred dollars (31,500).

It has been brought to the attention 
of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries that canned salmon packed 
in Alaska and known as “Alaska Red" 
has been imported and sold in Cana
da under the name of "sockeye" with
out any indication as to where the 
fish was packed or the particular 

-kind or variety of fish contained in 
the can. This constitutes a violation 
of Section 12H of the Meat and Can-

I
Net earnings ot S3 railroads In Aug

ust tH,795,000 compared with a, da 
licit ot >29,646,000 year ago, aocord- 

of Bureau ot Railwaying to report 
economies.

TIME CHANGÉS ÇN
C. N. R. LINES OCT. 2ND.

Not Much Change in the Local Train

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHKR8, 

Secret23^3.

‘m
ùisi aw*î* »
"•TObEitiEe, -ticse,

She .totally os. 
L OrtoilS To HW 

LOUE-,
AND VIE, EVER. 
WONKWtr W HE 
®e*4ny or M6ft_

/from a 
OlSTANC-G-.

Department ot Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 27, 1921.

llrOR YEARS ME 
'ÜH4AP WORSHIPPED 
k-HER VROM AFAR.

I-fiCAIL COUNTRY 
f 6«l wtflt eves 
• LIKE LIMPID Boots 
l AN0 $KW UK* -J|j 

BU1SH OF 
MORN.a * u

Importers and those who deal m 
such fish ate, therefore, advised to see 
to it that the label on each can shows 
distinctly that the fish was packed 
in Alaska—tise particular place In 
that.territory ueed not be shown; 
and that it also shows distinctly the 
designation of "Alaska Red Salmon," 
whether the Dame*’Sockeye’’ Is uesed 
or not. Without such marks and de
signations cans of Alaska Red Salmon 
found to be on sale in Canada will 
be liable to selrore and forfeiture.

■ ■!ii
1611Changes in train service on Canadian 

National lines effective October find, 
do not greatly affect the trains In and 
out of Union Station. No. 19 will ar
rive at 1.30 p. m., instead of 1.36 p nu. 
and No. 13 will be due at 5.35 p. m, 
instead of 5.26 p. m.

Train No. 14 wJH leave at 1.40 p. m., 
instead of 1.15 p. m., and will connect 
at Moncton with No. 4, Ocean Limited.

The afternoon connections for Prince 
Edward Island wifi be made by chang
ing to the Ocean Limited at Moncton, 
and from Sackville by taking tram 
No. 40 leaving for Torment!ne at 6.1:5 
p. m. The morning train 
for Prince Edward Island 
No. 18
change in the P. EL 1. service until 
October 29th, the steamer continuing 
to make two round trips dally (escape 
Sunday) until then.

No. 10, the night expreee for Hali
fax. wB leave SC John at 11.00 p. m. 
instead of 11.26 p. ItL

There is no change to the service 
on the Valley Rafiway, nor In the 
through service to Quebec via Fred
ericton and McGivney.

The cade parlor car

f
m DEPARTMENT OP THE NAVA 

SERVICE

SALE OP L.OMBER

I; /*(iff L#AAbitibi—26©31.
Atlantic Sugar—70^30; 2»#29%. 
Asbostoe Pfd—10@70%.
Brampton—160©22 ; 7»@22%; 6@ 

23%; 25@21
Dom Iron Com—25 @26.
Can S S Com—20@19%.
Can Car Pfd—5@20.
Can Converters—5@66.
Doa Glass—76006%; 16@66. 
Detroit United—40059: 50@59.
Gen Electric—50093.
Laurentide—40@73.

4!uo^^rp:^à~"f,s kSfeSwssgr

^ant aiNE 4
Vgv. ^5 &AA8 A y   * COOPoN-ClIPPlNfa

SotrfiHiMfo p 4*

.SEALED tenders addreesed to 
Undersigned and endorsed on 
^envelope Tender tor Lamber” 
t»e received up to noon of Tuei 

Mthe 4th day of October, 1921, for 
narebase of the whole or any por 
of approximately 600,600 feet B. 
assorted Lumber consisting of < 
Birdi, Fir, Pine, Spruce and Hem 
now lying at H. M. C. Dock j 

j Halifax. N. 8.
This Lumber is wed*

. used stock, and la open to tospeo 
| et any time.

Tender forms and fall part ion 
i may he obtained on application to 
F Undersigned or to the Naval 8 

Officer at the Dockyard.
The right is reserved to reject 

tor all-tenders.
G. J. DBSBARATS,

Deputy Ministc 
w Department of Naval gen 
Ottawa, Ont, September 18, 192L

Unauthorised publication of tide 
! vertieemeot will act be paid tor.

V r » V> .V-rtÇa,'-»,.»!

_______n^utiteiiA

n t
7. u^evjise-

: f/ Vlifting. One of the most hopeful pha
ses of this development Is the prim 
ciple of Christianity to the great world 
of industry about as. 
question but that we have a larger 
outlook in this field than, ever before.

"But the world has become compli
cated. There is no simplicity. Every
thing is interwoven, ennuCsbed. ‘No 
man livoth to himself’ in any sense 
Whatever. Once upon a time we did 
not care how a man made his money 
Just so he distributed it iproperly. Now 
We are not so anxious about the dis- 
trfbetion of his money as we are about 
how he made it I have great hopes 
tor the future. The moral standard is 
lifting gradually. The line marked up- 
ou the ride of the great and eternal 
standard set by Cfcrtet Himself is 
Bradas II y mounting. Some day—but 
not now—we may reach the tip of the

"Our conception of moral standards 
is changing. We are today in the 
trough of a wave. The war upset ev
erything, toppled our moral as well as 

Intellectual and physical stan
dards. We have not recommenced to 
keep house. Thus there are certain 
retrogressive that are greatly de
plored and which same fancy are » 
permanent lowering of the moral stan
dards. These are hut excrescences 
growing out of the war. 8moh a horrid 
programme was projected upon the 
world that It conld not hut leaivo In 
Its trail a sordid conception of mor
als. Thus, tn the matter of family 
ties, of physical lahits, of our amuse 
meats, we find people indulging as 
they have done for many yeave pest 

“This is tout s passing wave. Even 
now we ere emerging therefrom. Even

nection 
be by

usual There wiH be noThere Is no

W
JMontreal Power—sr ed,

Nat Breweries—I 
Ont Steel—50054%. 
1yan-C0@66.
Quebec Ry—50024%. 
Spanish River 'Com— 20@66 
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First German Liner
To New York

The Bayern Scheduled for 
Arrival There Today.

GOVERNMENT TO 
AUGMENT UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE FUND

—»

MARINE NEWSi

i 1l REGULAR SERVICES 
MontrenLGlaflgow.É6 s I2 Oct. 1, Nor. S 

Oct. IB, Nor. 19
Portland-H al ifax-Glasgow 

from Portland from Halifax
Dec. 1Î ... .Betwate

e . .Cassandra
S i Mimster of Health Say» 20,000,000 Pounds May Be Ad- 

■vanded to Extend Scope of This Weapon.

g
New York, Sept 30—Bayern, the 

first German passenger steamer to ar
rive In American waters since the 
war, la dee here Saturday morning. 
Mayor Hylan has appointed a com
mittee to go down the harbor to wel
come the Bayern officially. The arriv
al marks the opening of Ge 
senger traffic by United 
lines which, with the old Hamburg- 
American line. Is operated by W. Aver
in Harriman and associates.

The Bayern was launched at Bre
men, Jane 4, last, and la the first of 
three Ships to be launched fcy the old 
Hamburg-American line, before consol
idation with the Harriman line. The 
sister ships. Wlnterberg and Hansa, 
formerly Victoria, Lonise are schedul
ed to arrive here within the next two 
months. On board the Bayern Is Max 
Warnhotte, dean of Old Hamburg- 
American line's directors.

Only mie other German veasel, and 
this a freighter, has appeared in New 
York since the war. 'Rile was Sophie 
Rickmars, one at large fleet owned by 
the Rickmars Corporation.

The Bayern Is an oil berner of 1200 
tens, with accommodations for several 
hundred steerage passengers and 
about a doz'en cabin passengers.

s »
Dec. 10 
Deo. 28

3aWe Ed
-Dec.. 30.. .Cassandra10.42

11.33
4.414,13

Sat w ..n.io 
- - .1X00 

Mes. R —1X23

6.06 6.33
- «Uaukm, Sept 29.—Sir Alfred presort high pria* 12.01 5.64 8.28 H a I Ifax-Ply mooth-H ambourg 

Dec. 10 ..(Xmas Sailing)..SaxonfaMend. Minister of Health, address- 12.60 6.42 7.16
rman pas- 
Amwr PORT OF ST. OHNthat gwircihnalng waa improving. He New York—Glasgow (Via Movtlfa)

Oct. 1, Nov. 12, Dec. 21......... Algeria
Oct 8, Nov. 5, Dec. 10 .. .Colombia 
Oct 22

Arrived Friday.
Coastwise—Sch Viola Pearl 28 Wad- 

lin, Wilson’s Beach; sir Connors Broe- 
64, Warnock, Chance Harbor; str, 
Harbinger, 70, Brown St Stephen, str 
Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, North 
Head; str Keith Cann, 177 McKinnon. 
Westport

<WM the attention to Ore^t Britain, tt 
--------------tow in Uw Unite* atetoa

been
n big weapon In deellng with the■

Cameron la
eitnatkm, end tt ie hoped to entend New Yorti—Liverpool

Sept. 89, Not. 3, Dec. 10.........Albanie
Oet- 6 ...........................Empresa of India
Oct- 13, Nor. 12, Dec. 24.. . .Scythia 

New York-Londoe

w
dee to caueee tile Gmeiama* oomli it» eoope by tiie Gorermnent adreaclng

£ 20,000.000 to the Insurance food
<wiy Suggeetiooe that the Oorenmen1 Itself

^H«nd other countries.
^Otne thing which mast come about,” 

i«r Alfred esaerted, la a redaction In 
the float of production.

■hould raamoflactiire good» and hand
Got. 22 .. ...
New York—Cherbourg, Southampton 

Oct. 4. Oct. 25, Nov. 16 . .Aquitanla 
Oct 11, Nov. 6, Dec. 3.. Car mania
Oct 26 ________
New Yerk, Plymouth and Hambourg
Oct 29, Dec. 8, Jan. 26.........Saxonia
New York, Vigo, Gibraltar, Patraa, 

Dubrovnik, Naples, Trieste and

Oct 29
N. Y., New Bedford, Horta Angra, 8t 

Michaels, Lisbon, Vigo, Gibraltar, 
Patras, Dubrovnik, Trieste 

and Flume.

to Improve trade between them over to a disposal board for 
sale would prove disastrous.

Sir Alfred concluded by saying that 
while the position waa senowi, he

Cleared Friday.

Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mc
Donald Dfgby; sch Viola Pearl 23 
Wadltn, Beaver Harbor; str Grand 
Manan, 179, Hersey, North Head; str 
Harbinger, 70, Brown St. Stephen; str 
Keith Cans, 177, McKinnon, Westport

Foreign Ports.

........... Bereogarlathe was by no mean» despondent
1
More Canard Liners

Will Be Built
Scarcity of Work

In Kiel Shipyards JUUaI Boston—Aid Sept 29, str Glenddyle. 
St. John.

Sailed From Montreal.

The Minnedosa, C. P. R. sailed from 
Montreal for Liverpool yesterday hav
ing a large passenger list of return
ing Britishers and a full cargo.

From Liverpool.

A» the scarcity of work fa the Kiel 
abtpyarde fa maintained further workkm the Tyne and shortly to betncreaa- 

•ad by the coming of the Berangarla 
Yary noteworthy. In addition to the 

Mauretania contract, work fa being 
resumed, an already stated In Lloyd's

Oct 13tag restrictions and dismissals of Calabria
Lapland Carried

Distinguished Party
workmen have been the result The
chief Arm hi Bsaen fa endeavoring to

of which further restrictions in the 
hours of work may be avoided.

and era tor six freight steam
ers. one large and five small sailing 
veroela and a Rhine tug boat have 
been received, while three steamers 
tour Rhine boats and fourteen barges 
are now in course of construction. 
The letter are to be built at the new 
akdpyBud for river craft recently estab
lished near oitenau. About 7,000 
persons are now employed In the 
former Retiens Shipyard (Deutsche 
Werke A. G.). The working hours 
are limited to five days weekly, and 
In some departments even to four 
days, but, notwithstanding this fact, 
dlsmteeate have taken place.

List, the passenger vessel of the 
intermediate class building at the 
Hebbura yard of Messrs. K. and W. 
Hawthorne, Leslie and Company, Lim
ited, and similar ins tractions have 
been given to Messrs. Swan, Hunter 
and Wigham Richardson to proceed

Colonel Waller L. B611, who served 
as transportation officer tor the 27th 
United Statee Division during the 
war, is on the Red Star liner Lap- 
land, which left New York 
day for Plymouth, Cherbourg and 
Antwerp. Colonel Bell has been ap
pointed assistant to Colonel William 
Haskell, director of American Relief 
Work to Russia, and Is on hte way to 
join Colonel Haskell, who sailed sev
eral weeks ago with a large relief 
party.

Other passengers in the Lapland'S 
first cabin ore Rev. J. J. McClure, D. 
D., a mission nary from Cape Town, 
9ooth Africa, who Is 
England; the Most Rev 
Carnana, Bishop at Porto Rico; Mr. 
John J. Pulleyii, president of the Emi
grant Indus trial Savings Bank 
Miss Clara Pulleyn, of Now York: Mr. 
Theodore J. E. Umbeck, vice-consul at 
Bucharest; Mrs. Nathalie Laimbeer, 
Miss Josephine Laimbeer 
Nathalie L Laimbeer-, Mrs. William 
C. Potter and Miss Jean Potter, of 
New York, and Mrs. Samnel Robin
son, Miss A. P. Robinson and Miss K. 
L Robinson, of Santa Barbara

The ffetagama, a P. R. sailed from
Liverpool yesterday, tor Montreal 
with passenger Hst well tilled.

Meilta Due at Liverpool.
M elite, C. P. R. ie due at Liverpool 

from Montreal today.
on Tues-

with the completion of the Leconte,
wad to Messrs. Armstrong, Whitworth 

work on the Ansonia.
There are. other good prospects tom 

the river. _ Messrs Armstrong, Whit, 
worth and Messrs. Swan. Hunter and 
Wügam Richardson have been asked to 
tedder for the new battleships, and 
local firms Interested In the engine 
lenders are M 
‘tie and Company and the WnUaend 
Bhlgway and Engineering Company, 

.‘IMgted. It is understood that tour 
fcMpti ships ere to be placed with 
private builders, and there are hopes 

1 that one may be given to a Tyne 
'firm.

Reached Liverpool 
Empresa of France, From Quebec, 

docked at Liverpool Friday morning.
Cargo for Sooth America 

The Hespendis, McLean Kennedy, 
Ltd., from New York arrived at Que
bec yesterday and will load oil for 
South American Ports.

Old Employee to Retire»,

to r-y m-p. freinte Ut4 An* Particulars apply to local ageeta or

THE ROBERT REF0RDC0.,UWTB
GENERAL AGENTS 

*3 PRINCE WILLIAM STRUCT 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Hawthorne, Lea-

George J.Work Progressing 
On Sunken Recruit

Edwin C. McLaughlin, superinten
dent for the White Biter Line at Tier 
60, New York, will retire from active 
service
in the employ of the line at New York 

in, in the course of his 
has seen ocean

Passenger Train Service from St 
John Effective October 2nd.

Daily except Sunday unless other
wise stated.

October 1st after S3 years

Iron Tanks Will be Sunk Mr.

CORNS Eastern Time,
Departures.

6-30 ajn. Express tor McAdam, mak
ing branch line connections.

9.20 a m. For St Stephen via Shore

3-SO p.m Montreal Express, making 
branch line connections.

4.10 p.m. Express for Fredericton. 
5.45 p.m. Express tor Bangor, Portland

Boston., etc.
6-30 p.m. (Daily) Montreal Express. 

Arrivals.

business
Alongside Vessel and Water d Misssteamships increase in size from an 

average of 3,000 tons to maximum of 
more than 604>60 tons each. In the 
old days," he said recently, “when we 
had a ship of 64)00 tons to load we 
thought tt a 
nights. Now ft is not uncommon for 
us to have 100,000 tons of company 
ships at the docks at the same time, 
varying in size from 16,000 toms to 
46,000 tons. Our next ship to come 
out, tiie Majestic . will be 664)00 tone 
My only regret on retiring is that I 
shall not be employed at the docks 
when She cornea in on her first voy
age."

Pumped Out.f

Lift Off with Fingers Work on the raising of the C. Q. M. 
IL steamer Canadian Recruit, wh-ch 
sank near Stone Pillars <m August M 
after collision with the steamer Mas- 
kin ange, is now progressing rapidly 
rynd & fa hoped tt> have the vessel 
afloat again inside of three weeks, ac 
carding to officials at the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine.

Two iron tanks, eacn approximately 
24 feet by 14 feet, are now under con
struction by (Lachance, Limited, of 
Quebec, who have charge of raising 
the vessel, and when these are finish
ed they will be taken by barge to 
where the Recruit lies, then filled 
with water, one sunk on each side of 
the steamer and then lashed in place. 
It is expected that by pumping the 
water out of the tanks their buoyancy 
will be sufficient to raise the vessel

Mr. J. L Lachance, of Lechance, 
Limited, la himself superintending the 
work, which to being rushed, as it is 
the desre of the firm to have the Re
cruit raised inside of three weeks, or 
at least before the cold

err, and had to work

DIED FROM INJURIES RECEIVED.
Charlottetown, Sept 30—Emmanuel 

Wedge, one of the men of the car 
ferry, died in the Prince Couney Hos
pital as a result of injuries received 
last night by being run over by a train 
he was boarding at Wiltshire station. 
One leg was taken off and he 
otherwise injured.

6.36 a.m. (Daily) Montreal Express. 
7-50 am. Fredericton Express.

12.05 pm. From Boston, Portland, 
Bangor, etc.

EL20 p.m. Montreal Express.
2.30 p.m. From St. Stephen via Shore 

Line.
9XM) pm. From McAdam and branch 

Une connect ions.

RI C. a M. M. Fleet

The Canadian Engineer left Swan
sea on the 26th for Montreal

The Canadian Farmer arrived at 
Vanoowver on Tuesday afternoon from 
San Francisco.

The Canadian Pathfinder passed 
Belle Isle at 77 pm on Tuesday en 
route to Montreal from Leith.

The Canadian Rover left Vancou
ver on Veeeday for San Pedro and 
Can Francisco.

The Canadian Runner arrived at 
London on the 26th from Montreal.

The Canadian Highlander passed 
Flattery on Tuesday enronte from 
Vancouver to Chinese ports.

The Canadian Miner arrived at

BANDITS MADE GOOb HAUL.
Carterville, Ill.. Sept. 30- -PolkX) arc 

searching for two bandits who held up 
Lawrence Jerard, substitute rural mail 
carrier, and made away with $4i1,SOO 
which sum had been forwarded by a 
bank in St. Louis to Western Coal 
and Mining Compeny at Bush. Illinois

i N. R. DesBRFSAY, D. P. A.,
xl>* 8t John, N. 6.

v Doesn't hurt a bill Drop a little 
rFreczonc" on an aching corn, instantly 
teat corn stops hurting then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly! 
L Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
fFreezone" for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft com, or 
{corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

Mayaguez, Porto Rioo. on Tuesday, 
from Arecibo.

The Canadian Observer left Ocean 
Faite, B. CL, on the 26th for Ban Ped
ro and Kan Francteco.

The Canadian Seigneur left Brerrei 
haven on Tuesday for Hamburg.

The Canadian Volunteer left Fowey 
on Tuesday tor Montreal. Pther seta

to.

FURNESS LINEt
ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON

TENDERS FOR DREDGING. Canadian 
National 
Pailuiaus

. The MzdfonalWaof

Across Canada

MANCHESTER LINESealed Tenders, addressed to the1 
sundersigned, and marked “Tender tor 
.•Dredging, SL John. N. B will be 
received at this office until 12 o'clock 
noon Friday, October 7, 1821 

Forma of tender can he obtained 
at this Department and at the office

From Manchester 
About

Sept. 27

To Manchester 
About

Man. Merchant .. Ocl 12
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY & CO„ LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building
SL JoJm, N. B.

of the District Engineer, St_ John,
N. a

Tenders will not be considered mn- Tel. Main 2616
lees made on the toon supplied byf the Department and In accordance 
with the conditions contained therein. EASTERN STEAMSH1R 

UNES, INCBach lender moat he accompanied
by an accepted cheque cm a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 

, Minister of Public Works, equal to 
Utfteen hundred dollars (31,500).

By order,
JL C. DBSROCHER8,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 27, 1321.

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER. 

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

Steamship Governor Dingley will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6The Continent al Limited

Don Montreal, Bonavonture 5f *
©2?RMLDaJfy

Fastest Time

(Atlantic Time) tor Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Bastport and 
Lubec, due Boston about 11 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are u> 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2 
p. m.

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) lor Eastport, Lubec and St. 
John.

Fare $1080 Staterooms, $3.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Gape Cod

a. m.

r DBPAXTMBNT of thb naval
SERVICE

SALE OF LUMBER»
Short Line 
Superior Road Bed 
Superior Service

I SEALED tender» addreeaed to the 
[undersigned and endorned on the 
• envelope “Tender tor Lember" wOl 

■be recelted np to noon ot Tuesday 
nth, 4th day <Y October, 1321. tor the 
narebase ot the whole or any portion 
ot approximately 600,00» teet R M. 
aesortad Lumber consisting ot Oak. 
IBlrdi, Fir. Pine, Spruce end Hemlock 
now lying at H. M. C Dockyard. 

, Halifax. N. S.
«f Tble Lumber .

, used stook, and I» open to tnepeotloe 
i at any time.

Tender forma end fail particulars 
i may be obtained on application to the 
["Undersigned or to the Nasal Store 
' officer at the Dockyard.

The right la reeerred to reject any 
Or aO-tenders.
JL G. J. DBSBABATS.
■ Deputy Minister.
” Department of Navel Servioe.
Ottawa, Ont, September 11, 192L 

Unauthorised publics! lea of tide ad- 
1 .ertieement will not he paid for. 

k v.—..-«Vv, -,

For etetorooms, ratas u»4 addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agam,
SL John, N. B.All Stool Equipment

Throttfh Compartment-Observation-Library Cars, Standard and 
Toeriat Shaping Cara. Diniog and Colonist Cars and Coathea.

FOr Information re Ftnee, Rneer rations, etc., apply to Ctty Ticket 
Office. «9 King street, or nearest Canadian National Railways Ticket

“But surely," said the haughty dame. 
“If I pay the fare tor my dog he wfll 
be treated the same as other passen
gers and be allowed to occupy a seat 7" 

“Of oourse, madam,'* the guard 
replied politely, “ provided he does not 
put his toot on it,*

—

ON m
V

.

»...

of this city; the IKlnoade and Mrs.
t SL John, Mrs. J. Herbert Max- 

Fredericton -and Mrs. R. N. 
1er ot Birch Ridge, Victoria Çfa, 
isters are Mrs. Matilda Sleep ot 
Island. Mrs. William Scott, Bos- 

and Mrs. Catherine Corey. New

Lee was a carpenter by bade, 
tor thirty years a member of the 
ihn Fire Department 
3 funeral wffl be held fnm $)fa 
anca ot his son-in-law, B. A. fife 
44iNMain Street at 140 e'd* 

ay afternoon., .. ^

INVITED TO LUNCHEHOIIe
a SL ohn Rotary Club has mailed 
liions to all^pestors of all faiths
i their guests at luncheon on.
lay noon when J. Shreve Durham, 
national Superintendent Home 
ttion Ie to speak.

)UR SECURITIES
elleve you of tire details of col- 
mortgage interest, rents, or 

a having. Our charge for such 
inta prompt attention and ad- 
►r them.

ÎNT TRUST CO.
.. ♦1,000,000.00 

»f New Brunewick:
Hon. W. E. Foster, SL John 

Ham Street, SL John, N. a 
T. A. McAvlty, Inspector.
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MARRIAGE UCENSESn 
MARJUAGB LICENSES issued St 

Wasson’s, Main Street and Sydney 
Street

Business Men’s 
Dinner

served promptly from mid
day to 2.30 p. m. The 
seasonable menu i a 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

FILM6 FINISHED.
Send any roll wttn ooc to Wasson’s, 

Box 1343, SL John. N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLIN*
A»d AM SttlBg liMttxumaat* and Bow»

- Si Sydney Street

LaTeur Hotel DINING
ROOM

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WE.D- 
ING of all descriptions and in ad 
metals. Auto and machine paru, 
tanka built of any description and for 
smj purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
•Phone M. 3626

KING SQUARE

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel, 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY OO., LTD.

37-31 Paradise Row.

ELEVATORS.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb WaA- 
ara, etc. FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

E. A STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpener and Builder, 

Shop, 10 SL Andrews Street, 
Reeidence, 167 Queen Street, 

Main 1770. 
AU Kiode of Jobbing Promptly 

Attended To.

W. F. O CONNOR, K. C
OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel
Practice in Court confined to Courts 

of Dominion jurisdiction.

Telephone,

— THE —
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
96 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
uffers the Security ot the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the- 
World.

C L L JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents

VICTORIA HOTELDesigns and Btetimatee prepared 
tt> Customer s Requirements. Better Now Than Ever,

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
8L John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, XS 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box ’723 

Telephone, Sack ville, J212.
POYAS & CO./ King Square 

JEWELERS
Full lines of .Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, ’Phone M.2965-11.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MacGOWAN & SON:
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

’Phone Main 6U7.

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

| The old established firm. PaAents 
I everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

79 Prince Edward St
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HARNESS
We have a few Military 

Saddles, slightly worn, régulai 
)36, winch we offer to clear at 315.

See our line of Driving Haruese 
from $22.50 a set upwards.

Lau-ge stock Trunks, Bags and Suk 
Casee at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

MALE HELP WANTED
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN,

ners $150, later $250 monthly. 
Railway, care Standard.

begin-
Write

WANTED

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
general house work, 
street off Garden street

12 CharierSITUATIONS VACANT
MAID WANTED tor general house

work, good wages. Apply Mrs. H. 
Warwick. 19 Goodrich Sit

Desirable poeition of am educational 
character now vacant 
applicant should be 25 to 45 years ot 
age and have High School or College 
education. Pleasing personality and 
adaptability essential. References re
quired. Position worth from $50 to 
$100 weekly to right party, 
particulars and give street and 'phone 
numbers. Box No. 1 care Standard.

Acceptable

WANT TO HEAR FROM OWNER
having farm for sale; give ^articulai» 
and loweet price. John J. Black, 
Canada street Chippewa Falls, Wis
consin.State

Quit Tobacco
PERSONAL

So Easy to Drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing Habit.GET MARRIED: Wealthy refined, 

ranchers, widows, maidens, business, 
professional people. Photos tree. An
gélus Souvenir Club, 608 Lankershiu 
Bkkg., Los Angeles, Galtf.

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to
break the costly, nerve-shattering; to-' 
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing tor a smoke, or cher*. Just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth msteed. All destse stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely broken, 
and yon arwbetter off mentally, phy
sically, financially. It’s so easy, so , 
simple. Get. a box of -Xo-Tto-Bac and \

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—€eod 
dime, birth date for -troth to L- reliable 
convincing trial reading.
Haase. Box 216, Los Angeles, Cal.

Hazel

WIDOW AND MAIDEN worth over 
$50,060 anxious to marry honorable tog for enbacoo-in 
gentlemen. Write Mrs. Warn, 608 gist will refund your money without 
Lankershine Bldg„ Los Angeles, Cal. questM»*

if tt doesn't release >ou trom ail crav-
, your ding-

i>
4-;:

;..v.

Business Cards
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 

From New York to 
GilMaderla, 

aco. Genoa, Naples, Patrae 
Piraeus, Trieste, and 

Alexandria.
OcL 22, Dec. 7 ..................Oaronla
Nov. 19, JÏ5. 10.. ~ . .Oameronla 
Both steamers do not call at 
all ports.

braltar, Algiers, Men-

faSÀÏXRRH
^BLADDER

1Sam
A PURE 

HARO

A
*‘q UR PRISE SOAP has no equal as 

■3 a laundry soap. It’s a pure, herd, 
harmless soap, which makes a quick 
letter, and lasts a long time. It has 
peculiar snd remarkeble qualities for 
wasting clothes.”
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Were TW Hours Deliberating on Fate of John Paris, 
Charged With Brutal Murder of Little Girl—Able Ad
dresses by Counsel for Crown and Defense—Lengthy 
Charge to Jury by Judge Barry — Another Trial Ex
pected Late in October.

, ■■
3

- test Royal in F 
tion—His Successor.

■ot
tie Ottjr TO 
paved, the tie la to pear

. toebIU'
A toll Une of the mo* reliable klndi, toohUln* Ready 

• Mixed Paint» Buch as MarUatieneer and Albania, Verve •
ANNIVERSARY MAM. resign from the Executive office id 

Mew Brunswick and toss hie hat In 
the ring tor the forthcoming Federal 
contest. This Is a foot, authoritatively 

ted, and will set at rest the minds 
ot those who have been endeavoring 
to figure out just what part he was 
to play in the Federal contest. Mys
terious have been the movements, ot 
late, at this distinguished politicien 
ot New Brunswick and the ouestlon 
asked, not Infrequently, "Is he going to 
run, or is ha not!"

nlahee, Shellacs, Japans, White Lead, Pure Raw Off, Lin
seed OU, Pure Boiled OU. Spirits ot Turpentine, etc.I

V-"-A high mass ot requiem was cele
brated In the Cathedral yesterday mor
ning at seven o'clock tor the repoee 
of the soul of Walter Francis Dillon, 
ton of Mr. and Mrs. John DDiUon, 219 
Waterloo street, who was killed in 
action “somewhere In France" on Sep
tember 80, 1918.

For Quotations and 
Particulars, Call. 
Write, or 'Phone 

Main 1920.

eta

u The trial of John Parla for the mur
der of Sadie McAuley was concluded 
at 6.30 last evening, when after three 
hours deliberation, W. B. Anderson, 
foreman ot the Jury, announced that 
the jury had been unable to agree 
on a- verdict, as seven Jurors stood 
for conviction and five for acquittal.

This marked the third return of the 
Jury to the court room from the time 
Judge Barry concluded his charge to 
them at 3.30. They first returned to 
the court room at 4.3.r> o'clock to ob
tain more Information concerning a 
letter written by the chief of the 
Truro police to the St. John chief.

At 5.30 they again returned and 
through the foreman stated they had 
failed to agree. The judge said it 
was very important that they should 
arrive at a decision, and he was satis
fied they were as capable of deciding 
the case as any other body of men 
that could be secured. He requested 
them to again retire, saying, he would 
not ask them to deliberate for more 
than a reasonable time

When the jury again filed into the 
court room an hour later, hut few of 
the spectators who had crowded It 
(luring the day were present hut an 
expectant hush fell over those who 
were, as they awaited the foreman's 
declaration.

Paris leaned forward end eyed each 
juror Intently, but never flickered eo 
much as an eye as they' made known 
their conclusion.

In answer to His Honor the jury^ 
men said they did not think further 
discussion would be of any use, as 
there had been no change In the opin
ions of them since their last appear
ance before" him. Judge Barry said 
it was most unfortunate In view of the 
great expense incurred; nevertheless 
he would detain them no longer and 
kccordlirqçly discharged them. He 
asked them to attend the court when 
it again opened at 2 30 Monday after-

Tlie Jurors were: W. E. Anderson, 
foreman ; W HI lam W. Hawker. Horace 
O. Black, A. (Shipman Ritchie, John 
A. Driscoll, Frederick C. Wesley, 
Robert M. Bartch. DeWltt Cairns, 
Walter A. Adams and George EL

Walter Humphrey, the star wiV 
ness for the prosecution, was amongst 
the crowd who then filed out past 
Paris' chair. As Humphrey passed 
Paris, the accused, suddenly half 
sprung out of his chair at Humphrey 
but Deputy Sheriff Clifford stepped In 
between and prevented any farther 
hostile demonstration.

A Great Crowd.

ec. All the descriptions tallied with 
that given by "'the Levine girl. In re
gard to the alibi the persons with 
whom accused was said to be stopping 
had not been called and ho one who 
saw him on the train had been 
brought forward. His evidence about 
crossing the river had been disproved. 
If he lied here he might have in the 
rest of his evidence. It was for the 
Jury to believe whether the witnesses 
from Nova Scotia or those of 'the 
crown were telling the truth.

Dr. Wallace said he was a little 
puzzled as to whether Frazer’s evi
dence would bo believed. Paris was 
tried In Truifi for the theft of the 
gasoline in question and acquitted. 
Did he establish an alibi there?

Regarding the sale of gasoline at 
the garage in Truro, the sale and its 
record looked peculiar. The entry 
was not shown as other entries are. 
Books can be fixed. A telegram re
garding the man from Chief Frazer 
said he asked Paris as to dates of 
coming to and leaving Truro and 
could not find out. Paris said he did 
not remember If he was in Truro on 
August 2. Chief Frazer also asked 
his mother, who couldn't tell him. 
He knew the Jury would do their 
duty and left the matter in their

RESUMES OPERATIONS.
The Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com

pany's mill at the iFalla started full 
blast on Wednesday afternoon and 
work in all departments Is now being 
carried on day and night, with a total 

.force of 210 employes. The acid and 
wood departments commenced opera
tions on Monday last TTie mill shut 
down late in the summer “for an in
definite period” and resumption of 
operations will bo learned with gen
eral satisfaction as a largo number 
of workers havo boon idle, with little 
prospect, of getting employment else
where. It Is expected that the mill will 
continue operations for a considerable 
period.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Will Run in Royal 

_JIe is going to run and Royal (Kings 
and Queens Counties) is the spot 
where the Honorable Gentleman will 
cast his tot, unless some good friend 
can show him Me chances of success 
there are quite impossible. It was 
quite generally understood that the 
«Lieut. Governor, If he decided to 
again enter the political arena, would 
take a chance in the St. John-Albert 
constituency. It is sal he has looked 
the field over and decided there was 
“nothing doing” for him here.

The question has been asked, “Why 
does the Honorable Gentleman wlah 
to again take up the political battle 
and seek a seat at Ottawa?

Here is the answer:
The Liberal Party is bard pressed 

for a leader. There is no one in tne 
line-up of candidates who Shows the 
ear-marks ot a born leader. Those in- 
interested in the Party's existence are 
determined there shall be a man In 
their ranks who can navigate the 
water-logged ship it it should have 
any chance bo stay afloat. Liberals 
are already admitting the defeat ot 
Mackenzie King in the North York 
riding. They believe William Pugsley 
would make a‘ fine leader for their 
party should there be anything ief$ ot 
it to lead after the election.

His Successor In Office 
Who is to be Lieut Governor In 

succession to William Pugsley? you

Store Hours:—8 a. m., to 6 p. m.; Open Saturday 
Evenings till 10 p. m. 1 ;

A COSY HOME
You can take a PERFECTION HEATER anywhere. 

Warms any room quickly. The wick-stop prevents smoking. 
Every drop of coal-oil is turned into smokeless heat. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of ordinary kerosene. Saves 
lighting the furnace early in the fall.

Cheerful Warmth Whenever, Wherever You Want It.

BUILDING IN ST. JOHN.
The a. John building report for 

September shows expenditures ot 
$54.500; last year, $168.700. The total 
tor the nine months ended today was 
$39i5.7(K‘; last roar. $764.950.

The following permits were issued 
last month:—Walter Paterson Gifford 
brick warehouse. Britain street, $4.- 
000; St. John Real Estate Company, 
wood lenement. Winter street, $1,000 
Miss E. T. Duke, 187 Waterloo street, 
wood tenement store, $9,000; Arthur 
Wakim, Prince Edward street, store 
and dwelling. $9,000; David G. A. 
draws, Metcalf street, wooden dwell
ing and carnage shop, $3,000; Mrs. 
Josephine Murray, St. James street, 
wooden dwelling, $4,000; Joseph Ar- 

, rowsmlth. Westmoreland road, wood
en shnl $3,500.

to

Snwiban i Sid.Judge Barry's Charge.

Judge Barry then charged the Jury. 
He cited the £$cts in the case. There

was nothing but murder.
The crown said Paris was the mur

derer, but they must prove it The 
Levine girl said he looked like him. 
only he had a mustache. Two sets of 
witnesses had told their tories, each 
contradicted the other. One set were 
deliberately wrong. Wich one must 
be decided by the jury. Why should 
the West St. John people give false 
evidence? Was Chief Frazer telling 
the truth? What reason would Mrs. 
Gerow have to say she saw Paris? 
There was no documentary evidence 
to show Paris was in Truro, his name 
did not appear in the papers.

As to Humphrey, he was not an 
ideal citisen, but neither was the ao*

Paris' housekeeper said he was not 
home, and She should know. Was she 
telling the truth? John Byard aware 
he had seen Paris in Truro for a fort
night, his was a wonderful memory. 
He went farther than ordinary man 
could go. Stewart Fraser corroborated 
Paris' statement about playing cards, 
hat hie associations showed he vts 
not an Ideal citizen.

Iji 25 GERMAIN STREET 
Heating Stove* of All Kinds — To Burn Any Fuel.jio question, but murder had been 

mltted. Death caused by rape
j

ask.
Very simple to figure that ant, ac

cording to our informant. Major Gen
eral McLean doesn't care for Ottawa 
life, and the cushioned chairs la the 
Lieut. Governor's quarter» at Fred
ericton look good to him. The General 
Is elated to be the next Lieut Gov
ernor and there Is no doubt about it.

0Delightfully Warm 
and So Stylish!

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court the last will of 

Thomas Allan Bustln was proved, and 
bis eon, F. EL Bustln, sworn os execu
tor He left $1,500 real and $1,500 per
sonal property, divided among the 
members of his family. S. W. Palmer 
was proctor. In the matter of the es
tate of James Stirling, his widow, 
Louisa
executrix. Personalty, $500. F. R. Tay 
lor. K. (X, was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Ed
ward McNeeley, administration 
granted to Michael McNeeley. 
with Mrs. Sadie Cunningham, petition
ed, and in their petition stated that it 
was believed Mr. McNeeley left mo-e 
than $1,500, which was given as the 
value of the estate, but that it had not 
■been possible to ascertain how much. 
G. E. Logan we5 proctor.

R. S. Wilson and A. H. Wilson were 
appointed adminia'.rstors of the estate 
of Thomas Henry Wilson, realty $580, 
and personalty $19,i>6('. W. H. Harrison 
was proctor.

$

Liberal Ticket Here
Then you may ask, having dleposed 

of those momentous questions, settled 
the Liberal «candidate for Royal and 
filled the Governor's chair, what about 
SL John-AIbert constituency as tar as 
Liberal candidates are concerned?

There is nothing to it but the Hon. 
W. E. Foster and W. E. Scully, M. L. 
A. They were in conference with 
Mackenzie King recently, aing with 
Lieut. Governor Pugetoy, and rumor 
has It was then and there decided 
they should be the men to carry the 
Liberal banner to defeat In this con
stituency.

These are the facts as set forth by 
one high in the council» of the Liberal 
Party, and provide food for thought.

Sterling, was sworn as ;

The Fall Coats now on/ display eclipse those 
of any other year in style, cqmfort and value.

He. ■QCK

All the new cloths are included such as Buck

skin, Suedene, Ramonette, Duvetyne and Velour. 

The prevailing styles of the season are shown, so 

that every particular taste may be suited
l mThe news that the jury were out 

soon spread, and a large crowd await
ed the prisoner’s arrival outside. So 
great was the crowd leaning on the 
Trinity church fence that an 
was called to save the structure. Just 
before Paris stepped into the patrol, 
he stopped to light a cigarette. He 
still appeared as nonchalant as at any 
time during the trial.

Some comment arose over the fact 
that none of Paris’ friends were on 
hand to congratulate him at the end 
of the trial. .

Course to Pursue. >
The Judge then said he had a fur

ther duty to perform In directing the 
jury as to the course they must pur
sue in arriving at a verdict If there 
was any reasonable doubt in their 
minds es to the man's innocence or 
guilt, they were bound to give the 
prisoner the benefit of such a doubt, 
for It was the duty of the crown to 
prove his guilt beyond the shadow ot 
any reasonable doubt, for one of the 
most Important legal' presumptions 
Is that a prisoner Is Innocent until 
proven guilty of an offense except on 
evidence which excludes all reason
able doubt.

Reasonable doubt

LARGE CROWDS
PRIZES FOR ESSAY.

The XewxBruuswick division of the 
Navy League of Canada have offered 
a prize tor the best school essay on 
the subject, “Why should Canada Sup
port the Navy League." This competi
tion is open to any pupil under "six
teen ol age in life te-,:erior or high 
schools of New Brunswick. The essay 
must be of at least 800 words and not 
more than 1,000 words. The essays 
will be judged by a committee ap
pointed by tlie Ltominion council of 
the Navy League. The sum of $25 will 
be given t<^ the pupil submitting the 
best essay and $2<"> to the principal 
of the school of which Jhe successful 
competitor is ajiupil The competition 
will open at once and close on Decem
ber 1. Letters and circulars have been 
sent out to. 50 principals in the prov
ince. The essays are to he forwarded 
to the divisional headquarters in St. 
John, and then they will all be sent 
fo the judges.

ATTEND FAIRS zrThe price* are more moderate this 

than they have been for a very long time, and 

as the best cloths and finest workmanship 

shown in these coats, you will agree with us that 

they are exceptional value*.

season /
Big Business at City Cornet 

Band and Carleton Curlers’ 
Fairs Last Evening.

are

The City Cornet Hand's around the 
world lair drew another large crowd 
at St. Andrew's Rink last night. All 
the games and booths did a thriving 
business while the ticket» for the big 
prizes were sold In large numbers. 
That the fair will prove another suc
cess, is assured by all.

Curler’s Fair.

There was a good crowd at the Car
leton Curling Club Fair last evening. 
The Martello Band were present and 
gave an excellent programme of music

Prizes were won as follows:
First -door prize $15 William Bur-

Morolng Session.

h » »When the court opened in the morn
ing, James Williamson, his wife, and 
Florence Moore, aged 15, were called 
by the prosecution to rebut a state
ment made by Paris. Williamson said 
it was on the 9th he had rowed Paris 
across the river, and not on the 4th, 
as stated by the accused. He was 
corroborated by the two women.

Address for Defence.

Prices $19.00 to $100.00had.been defined 
as that state of the case which after 
the entire comparison and considera
tion of all the evidence leaves the 
mind of the jury in that condition 
that they sey they cannot feel an 
abiding conviction to a moral certain
ty of the truth of the charge, 
evidence must establish the truth of 
the fact to a reasonable and moral 
certainty, « certainty that convinces 
and direct» the understanding and 
satieties the reason and judgment of 
those who are bound to act conscien
tiously on ft The law, mostly depends 
upon consideration» of a moral na«' 
ttrre, should It go further, and require 
abeolute certainty it would exclude cir
cumstantial evidence all together. This 
reasonable doubt should he actual and 
substantial and not based upon imag
ination or mere possibility. It should 
be such a doubt as the jury can give 
reason tot-. A juror need not create ma
terials of doubt by resorting to trivial 
suppositions and remote conjectnre as 
to a possible state of facts different 
from that established by the evid-

Exclusive!^
65 to 75 

King St. a Woman’s 
Store

This closed the case and Mr. Ver
non began his address to the jury. 
He pointed out the solemn nature of 
the duty it was theirs Co perform and 
expressed his confidence that the color 
line would play no part therein. A 
human life was at stake, and a mis
take on their part could never be 
rectified.

Commenting on the case set np by 
the crown, he felt it had been met by 
a perfect alibi. The presumption of 
innocence must be rebutted beyond 
a reasonable doubt. The case for the 
crown lasted solely on the evidence 
of Walter Humphrey. A man who 
was a confessed thief, whose whole 
record showed he was not to be be
lieved, a man who wae doubted by the 
detectives themselyes.

Was it reasonable to think that had 
Paris committed the crime, he would 
of confided in each a man, or would 
have ashed him to help bury the child 
ip brroad daylight? Hxtmphey 
he knew Paris was the murderer on 
the 3rd, but did not tell the detectives 
until three weeks later, and then 
claimed it wee because It was his 
duty.

Paris had sworn he was not In St. 
John off* the 2nd or 3rd, hut in Truro. 
The crown had failed to break his 
story, but his statement had been 
porroborgted by reliable witnesses 
from Truro, colored people, the chief 
of police, and two garage men who 
bad seen him there.

The crown witnesses who «wore to 
seeing Paris in St. John were all con
nected and not to be relied on. Hat
tie Levine had been unable to identity 
the accused as the murderer. Would 

take It upon themselves to

ley.

Conviction Was Second door prize $10 Fred Wilson. 
Third door prize $5, Mrs. Anderson. 
Ni- ne pins, S.. Roxborough.
Bean Toss, Miss Mollie Tobin.
Air Gun, Bert Carleton.
There will he a money prize to

night.

find him not guilty.
“If, after a fair and impartial com 

sidération of all the evidence in the 
case both for the crown and for the 
defense, you have an abiding convic
tion of the guilt of the prisoner and 
are fully satisfied to a moral certain
ty of the truth of the charge laid in 
the indictment then you are satisfied 
beyond reasonable doubt, and you 
auouli convict him; but if the evid
ence h?a left you in that condition 
of mind that you say you canu't f.-el 
an abiding ci.nvlction to a moral efr 
talnty of the truth of the charge, then 
ycu have a reasonable douot wut 
should aoqt.it him. Yon can new ictire 
to your jury room and constat*” <;f 
your verdict In which you mart be 
unanimous.’*

THE SAINT JOHN FUSILIERS
The Regiment wll! resume training on Tuesday evening Oct. 4th. fn the 

Armouries at 8.00 p. m.
Bring a pal and make yours the banner Company, the

Ordered Quashed

rates of pay ansi 
If attended previous year's 
training, or C. E. F. servies.
.................... $1.00

G. H. V. Belyea Was Fined 
for Speeding — Important 
Decision by Judge Barry.

EVERY HEN CAN SWEAR IN P. E. i.
1st. Year

.......... $ .75c............Buglers under 18 ........
Privates, Buglers, Drummers over 18 1.25 
Lance Corporal 
Corporal .. ..
Lunee Sergeant 
Sergeant ... .

(or any other Province) that every 
one of her products was fresh when 
it left the plant. But would that 
satisfy you if you got a spoiled egg 
for breakfast?

“Whatever your product, your cus
tomer judges your goods by the con
dition they're in WHEN THEY 
REACH HIM."

Use Good Wood Packing Cases in
stead of the substitute package, made 
of paper.

1.50
. 1.30 .. 
. 1.45 .. 
. 1.60 .. 
. 1.75 ..

. IAS
1.70A conviction Cor speeding secured 

by Robert Crawford, provincial con
stable against George H. V. Belyea, 
K. C., In Magistrate H. J Anderson's 
court at Ronfortb was ordered quash 
ed, and set aside with costs by Mr. 
Justice Barry in a judgment delivered 
in chambers yesterday. *

A fine of $10 was struck against 
Mr. Belyea in Magistrate Anderson’s 
court last July after he had been con
victed of speeding on Rothesay Ave.

Mr. Belyea appealed egfcinst the 
conviction in review 
Bany, and His Honor found that the 
Justice of the peace had no jurisdic 
elan. Under the Motor Vehicles Act 
the fine be Imposed tor speeding may 
he from $40 to $100, but under the 
Summary Convictions Act tht, Juris, 
diction of a Justice of tne peace sit
ting alone, shall not exceed $40.

To be within their jurisdiction at 
least two justices of the peace must 
■it together to strike a fine for speed
ing under the MotorVehicles Act, and 
such a fine must amount to not lees 
than $40 or more titan $000.

Mr. Belyea conducted his own 
both in the magistrate's court and on 
appeal. W. M. Ryan appeared for Con
stable Crawford yesterday.

1.75
. 2.00

H. G. ASHFORD, Oept. and A dit
Duties of Jury.

Commenting on the duties of a jury.
Judge Barry said:

“There is no room in the jury box 
any more than there is in the jndre’s 
bench, for wiv weak sentimentality.
The duty which you have to perform 
may be a stern one: it may be one 
repugnant to your natural feelings, 
bat it is a duty which must be hon- 
estlv met and performed.

"•he common jnrv has long been re
garded as the palladium of British 
liberty and it w91 hold that high 
Diace in the confidence of the public 
just as long as It can be depended 
upon to give a true verdict according 
to the evidence. The security of life 
and prosperity depends largely upon 
the integrity and fidelity of Jnrors.

“For the law, as It stands neither 
you nor Ï have any responsibility. It 
may be that some of yon would like 
to see it changed. Tt may be that a 
better system of dealing with those
found guilty of capital crimes might. I for the murder of thta poor little 
in your ontnlon, be adopted. But for] nine year old girl the law does not 
the time being It is the law of the demand the life of any man In expia 
land and yon are bound to give jf tion about whose guilt there Is any 
effect by onr oaths. reasonable doubt. You must see to it

1 am not saying this to yon because gentlemen that the evidence leaves no
I suspect for a moment that any of reasonable doubt in your minds, but
you would be guilty of the weakness you will tail In the performance of

was not irrebuttable. Why had Chief nf declining to return a true verdict your duty, it being satisfied ly the
Frazer of Truro not given his infer- because of consequences to the accns- evidence, you do not convict the pris-

The Levine girl bd. I believe that you are one and oner of the crime Changed against him
thought Haris the man. Walter all duly impressed wtth a sense of In the indictment. If. on the other
Humphrey's evidence had been corrob- the great responsibility that rests up- the evidence does not carry
orated In many particulars. He was on you—a responsibility to the organ- to your mind a conviction of the pri*

ised society In which yon live, to your- oner* guilt beyond a reasoable doubt.'ment, and learned from Mr. Day that

Free Night Schools 

Will Open Monday

!: e clast that attend In the Km* M- 
ward school.

Kor further Information, proefect- 
Ive pupil, may apply st either of Uta 
above mentioned schools next Mon
day evening between the hour» ot 
'even and nine

id

WILSON BOX OO , LTD.
Another Trisl.

after fully considering and weighing 
the evidence which you have beard, 
you think the prisoner guilty of the 
crime charged against him. you are 
bound by your oaths to say so by 
your verdict regardless of the conse
quences. The very horror and abomin 
atlon of the crime is a reason for 
your taking the most extreme care not 
to Impute to the prisoner anything 
that Is not established to your entire 
satisfaction.'

“I should be very sorry toAfaink that 
anything I might say ehonld produce 
In your minds, erven fn the smallest 
degree, any feelings of hostility 
against the prisoner

Whether John Paris will again hare 
to stand trial for the murder of Sadie 
McAuley will be decided by the attor 
ney-general, Hon. J. P. Byrne, Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, who conducted the cast 
for the crown stated last evening that 
he would be obliged to communicate 
wth the Hon. Mr. Byrne before he 
could positively state what course the 
crown would pursue.

The probabilities are that there will 
be another trial, possibly at the end 
of October, 
crown have secured a number of wit
nesses who can swear to seeing Paris 
In St. John on the 2nd and 3rd ot 
August, and it Is further alleged that 
the defence will produce the compan 
Ions Parte 
train with him to SL John from Truro 
on August 4th. They are now harvest
ing In the West but will have return
ed East by the end of October.

A rumor which gained much strength 
to the court room yesterday after the 
jury h*d retired, was that Alexander 
Day had hired Paris to work for him 
on the 1st and 2nd Ot August Sheriff 
Wilson called Mr. Day by telephone 
to ascertain the truth of the state-

King Edward and Albert 
School* Will be Place* for 
Boys and Men.

»
THE COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.
Have In «lock all ste«. Hard . 

■Phone Weet 17 and 10. MRbefore Judge

The free night schools for boys and 
men will open on Monday evening at 
seven o'clock in the King Edward 
school, corner of St. James and Went
worth streets and In the Albert school, 
West St. John.

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee 2.1». Evening 7.20 and ». 

BANNER WEEK END BILL
It is alleged that the

the jury
do so? “Gentlemen," concluded Mr. 
Vernon, “I leave the matter In your 
hands, confident of acquittal."

Reading, Writing, Spelling and Ar
ithmetic will be taught. A regieiratlon 
fee of ($2.00) two dollars will be col
lected from each pupil upon enrol
ment. This, however, is returnable on 
the basis of attendance.

The local school Board Is fo be chv 
mended for providing these schools 
where free instruction may be obtain
ed. They afford an excellent oppor
tunity to ambitious boys and men who 
are désirons of improving their edu
cation. Those who have never attend
ed school mill be taught to read, write.

ROACH and McCURDY 
In -A Tenth of Natvra- 

Comedy Rural Offering
id came on theAddress for Crown.

Dr. Wallace then delivered the ad
dress tor the crown. Commenting on 
the difficulties ot the case he said 
the alibi established by the defense

LONEY HASKELL 
"Celebrated Che racler Mono. S

•osae Comedian"
* Other Sterltn* Acte.

«nel Entende «| ■ ■
"The Purple Ridera," (roasTS

-------------------------------------JS
m

Beginning October 1st. the sailings 
o fthe & 6. “Grand Ma nan" from SL 
John wfll be every Wednesday morn
ing at T.80l Freight for 8t. Stephen 
and 8t Andrews received Tuesday

.
motion before.

spell and wfll be gfven instruction in
(îften House, all meais60c. in the boat with accused and Arithmetic.

togeth- •elves tet) to it ot
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